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FOREWORD

The Third Conference on Radiation Protection and Dosimetry was held during October 21-24,
1991, at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel in Orlando, Florida. This meeting was designed with the

objectives of promoting communication among applied, research, regulatory, and standards

personnel involved in radiation protection, and providing them with sufficient information to
evaluate their programs. To meet these objectives, a technical program consisting of more than
75 invited and contributed oral presentations encompassing ali aspects of radiation protection was

prepared. General topics considered in the technical session included extemal dosimetry, intemal
dosimetry, instruments, accident dosimetry, regulations and standards, research advances, and

applied program experience. In addition, special sessions were held to afford attendees the

opportunity to make short presentations of recent work or to discuss topics of general interest.

This document provides a summary of the conference technical program and a partial
collection of full papers for the oral presentations in order of delivery. In the interest of attracting
persons with a variety of experience and preparing a program that contains the most current

information, full papers were not required of speakers. Thus, this collection does not contain

papers for ali presentations. A complete collection of abstracts for this meeting is available in the
program and abstracts book which was distributed at registration.

The editors are grateful to the members of the Conference Coordinating Committee and the
Technical Program Committee for their efforts in making this conference a success. The technical

program was informative and comprehensive, and we hope that these proceedings will be useful
to all attendees.

C. S. Sims Richard E. Swaja

General Chairman Technical Program Chairman

Oak Ridge National Laboratory Oak Ridge National Laboratory
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*Indicates full paper included in proceedings.
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CONSISTENCY OF EXTERNALDOSIMETRYIN EPIDEMIOLOGICSTUDIES
OF NUCLEARWORKERS

Jack J. Fix and Ethel S. Gilbert
PacificNorthwestLaboratory
Richland,Washington 99352

INTRODUCTION

Efforts are underway to pool data from existingepidemiologicstudiesof
nuclearworkers to obtain more precise estimatesof radiationrisk than would
be possible from any single study. The InternationalAgency for Researchon
Cancer (IARC) initiatedan effort in 1989 to pool data from existing
epidemiologicstudies from the United States,Canada and the United Kingdom.
More recently,the U.S. Departmentof Energyhas establishedthe Comprehensive
EpidemiologicData Resource (CEDR),which will allow access to DOE
epidemiologicresearch data by independentresearchers. CEDR includesdata on
demographicvariables, radiationexposure,and healtheffects from studiesof
workers at several DOE facilities.

In the pooling of radiationexposuredata, there is significantconcern
regarding consistencyof personnelexposurerecordsbetweenthe different
studies. Dosimetryworking groups have been formedto evaluate this issue for
both the IARC and CEDR efforts. A protocolhas been developedfor the IARC
study by representativesof the United States,UnitedKingdom and Canadian
studies. Recently, a dosimetryworkinggroup has been formed to provide
recommendationsto CEDR regardingretrospectiveand prospectiveradiationdose
records. Details of these efforts are addressedin this paper.

EPIDEMIOLOGICEVALUATIONS

Several epidemiologicstudiesof workerswho have been exposed
occupationallyto external radiationare being conductedin the United States,
the United Kingdom, and Canada. U.S. studiesincludeworkers at the Hanford
site (Gilbert et al, 1989a),at Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(Wing et al,
1991) and Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Plant (Wilkinsonet al, 1987);the U.K.
studies includeworkers at the Atomic EnergyAuthority(Beralet al, 1985),
the Atomic Weapons Establishment(Beralet al, 1988),and at the Sellafield
Plant (Smith and Douglas, 1986), and the Canadianstudy is of workersat
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited (Howe et al, 1987). Analyses of data from
these studies have includedtests for an associationof cumulativeradiation
dose and mortality from many specificdiseases,and have also includedthe
estimation of excess risk per unit of dose.

Recently, pooled analyses of data from the three U.S. studieshave been
conducted (Gilbert et al. 1989b) and pooled analysisof the international
studies are underway. A major objectiveof these pooled analyses is to obtain
more precise risk estimatesthan could be obtainedfrom any single study,and
to compare these estimateswith risk estimatesobtainedthrough extrapolation
from studies of the JapaneseA-bomb survivorsand other groups exposedat high
doses. To accomplish this objective,it is importantto evaluatethe
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consistency of dose estimates across studiesand acrosstime. In addition,
because risk estimates from high dose studiesare generallybased on organ
doses, it is importantto understandthe relationshipbetween recordedwhole
body doses obtained from personneldosimetersand doses to various organs.

CONSISTENCYOF RECORDEDDOSE

Consistency of recorded dose betweenepidemilogicstudiesis essentialto
the technical integrityof the pooled evaluations. There are several
potential causes, administrativeand technical,of inconsistencybetween
different facilitiesor through time for a given facility. These causes of
potential inconsistenciesshould be evaluatedas an integralpart of the
epidemilogicevaluation. Typically, there is a need for documentationof the
physical meaning of the recorded dose, particularlyfor facilitieswhich began
operation in the 1940s and 1950s. Potentialcauses of inconsistencyshould be
evaluated for systemmaticdifferences,which affect the entire dosimetry
system, and for differences in administrativepractices,which are generally
of most significancefor recorded doses near the detectionlevel of the
dosimetry system.

Potential causes of systemmaticdifferencesincludethe dosimetry
technology,calibrationmethodology,dose algorithms,environmentaldose
correction and the physical definitionof the calculateddose (i.e.,exposure,
absorbed dose in air, deep dose, etc.). Facilitiesadopt administrative
practicesto record personneldose based on compromisesbetweentechnical,
administrativeand compliance considerations. Facilityspecifictechnicaland
administrativepracticesmay have significanteffectson the recordedlifetime
personneldose for each individual. Severalof th_ more obviouspotential
causes of inconsistencyare listed in Table I. Prior to poolingdata between
facilities,an evaluation of the potentialcauses of inconsistencyin recorded
dose is necessaryto ensure credibilityof the analyses.

TABLE I. PotentialCauses of Inconsistenciesin RecordedPersonnelDose

• varying practices for assigningpersonneldosimeters
• varying practices for completingrecordsfor missingdosimeterresults
• different practices for handlinglow dose results
• use of administrativelyderiveddetectionlevels insteadof measured

dose

• different practices for correctingmeasureddose for environmental
radiationbackground

• variations in dose response for differentdosimetersystems
• inadequaciesof dosimetry technology
• different calibrationand dose assessmentpractices



IARC STUDY

In 1988, a meetingwas held at IARC in Lyon, Franceto examinethe
feasibilityof conducting pooled evaluationsof publishedepidemiological
evaluationsof cancer mortality among nuclear industryworkers (Cardis,1989).
The participantsagreed that combinedepidemiologicanalyses should be
conducted and selected a subcommitteeconsistingof E. Gilbert, Pacific
Northwest Laboratory,for the United States,V. Beral, ImpericalC_ncer
Research Fund, for the United Kingdom,G. Howe, National Cancer Instituteof
Canada, for Canada, togetherwith E. Cardis of IARC, to develop a protocolfor
conducting the work. In support of this effort,a dosimetrysubcommitteewas
established to evaluate the specific issue of consistencyin recordeddose.
The members of the dosimetry subcommitteeare G. Cowper,Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratories(retired),for Canada, J. Fix, PacificNorthwestLaboratory,for
the United States and L. Salmon, Harwell Laboratory,for the United Kingdom.
The IARC effort is focused on the effectsof externalradiationexposure.

The publishedU.S. studies involvingexternalradiationexposureare
those of workers at Hanford,ORNL and RFP, and these studieswere selectedas
the initial U.S. candidatesfor inclusionin the IARC study. To assist in the
evaluation of consistencyof recordeddose for the U.S. studies,a working
group was organized of members from the respectivefacilities. The membership
is shown in Table 2. This group evaluatedthe historicalconsistencyof
recorded dose, particularlyfrom externalradiation,for the U.S. facilities.

Table 2. IARC DosimetryWorkingGroup for U.S. Studies

Abu B. Ahmed, Oak Ridge NationalLaboraotry
Don Bihl, Pacific NorthwestLaboratory
Bob Bistline,Rocky Flats Plant
Roger Falk, Rocky Flats Plant
Jack Fix, Pacific NorthwestLaboratory(Chair)
Peter Groer, Oak Ridge AssociatedUniversities
Bill Inkret, Los Alamos NationalLaboratory

There are similaritiesin the historyof dosimetry,particularly
external, betweenHanford, ORNL and RFP which tend to minimize differencesin
recorded dose. The initialtwo-elementfilm dosimeterused at all three
facilitieswas developed at the Universityof Chicago (Wilson,1990). There
are records of dosimeter intercomparisonsin dosimeterresponsebetweenDOE
facilities dating back to the mid-1940s. During the years, each of these
facilities made similarupgrades to multi-elementfilm and, later,multi-
element thermoluminescentpersonneldosimeters. During the 1960s,
intercomparisonstudies between facilitieswere common in supportof efforts
to develop a national dosimeter performancecriteria. A brief historyof
dosimeter upgrades for these facilitiesis summarizedin Table 3.
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_. History of dosimeter use at Hanford,ORNL and RFP

Year of First Use
DosimeterSystem ORNL _ ___E_P

University of Chicago Two-ElementFilm Dosimeter 1943 1944 1953
Multi-purposeFilm Dosimeter 1953 1957 1954
Multi-purposeThermoluminescentDosimeter 1975 1972 1971

Although definitiveconclusionsfor individualdose results is very
difficult, general conclusionspertainingto the consistency of collective
dose for Hanford, ORNL and RFP have been made as Follows:

• The majority of recorded personneldose at Hanford and ORNL was the
result of personnelexposure to photon radiationof energy greater
than about 100 keV.

• Significantx-ray and neutron exposureoccuredfor RFP personnel.
• The personneldose recorded, particularlybeforethe introduction

of multi-elementdosimeters,was typicallyexposurerather than
absorbed dose in tissue.

• RFP and Hanford, for recorded dose using multi-elementfilm
dosimeters,estimatedthe deep dose for the x-ray componentas
follows"

- Hanford added 3_% of x-ray dose to whole body dose
- RFP added i/3 of x-ray dose to whole body (Jose

,,_

There were problem areas identifiedin the evaluationwhere it was difl_icult
to determine the consistencyof recordedpersonneldose. These areas fare
identifiedgenerallyas follows'

• X-ray dose wa:,poorly measured by facilitiesuntil use of the
multi-elementfilm dosimeter.

• Neutron dose _qaspoorly measured until use of the thermoluminescent
dosimeter.

• Site-specificpracticesfor adding tritiumdose to the recorded
whole body dose must be documentedto allow evaluation.

• The calculationof recordeddose from internaldepositions
typically involvessite specific methodsof analysisand
assumptions. These practices must be documentedto allow
evaluation,particularlyfor the earlieryears of operation.

In summary, good consistency in recordedpersonneldose is expected
between facilitiesfor personnelexposed primarilyto higher energy photon
radiation. Differencesin recordedwhole body dose may be significantfor
personnelexposed substantiallyto neutronradiation. Differencesin recorded
dose from internaldepositionsmay also be significant. The potentialerrors
are greatest for the earlieryears. Good comparisonof recorded whole body
dose is expected for the majority of personnelat Hanford and ORNL. Many
personnel at RFP have received some exposurefrom neutron radiationor
internal depositionsand may require specificevaluationto determine
consistencyof recordeddose with other facilities.
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DOSIMETRYASPECTS OF IARC PROTOCOL

A protocol for "CombinedAnalysesof Cancer MortalityAmong Nuclear
IndustryWorkers" was publishedby IARC in IgBg (Cardis,1989). This protocol
includes a discussionof dosimetrydata and the comparabilityof dose
estimates,makes specific recommendationsregardingdocumentationof dosimetry
data, and specifies the dosimetryvariablesthat are to be includedin the
IARC data sets. Results of the U.S. dosimetryworkinggroup evaluationwere
consideredalong with evaluationsconducted in the U.K. and Canada in the
developmentof the dosimetryportion of the IARC protocol.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The IARC protocol contains severalrecommendationsfor dosimetrydata.
Tnese includethe following:

• Documentationof proceduresand practicesused to record dose
• Report externalwhole body dose as currentlyrecorded
• Report external whole body dose components (i.e.,penetrating

photon and beta, neutron and tritium)
• Flag recordswith monitoringfor internaldepositions
• Flag recordswith confirmedplutonium,uranium or other nuclide

internaldepositions
. Comparison of recordeddose to deep dose
• Determinationof organ dose as feasible

Prior to developing the IARC protocol,each facilityprovided answersto a
questionnaire,which requestedinformationon dosimeterdesign,dose
assessment,monitoring and recordingpractices,radiationfields to which
workers were exposed. This informationwas used by IARC and the dosimetry
subcommitteeto conduct a preliminaryevaluationof consistencyof dose
estimatesused in different studies, and whether the reporteddoses can be
convertedto "deep dose", and to doses to various organs. The deep dose is
used in current dosimeter performancestudiesand is defined as the dose at a
aepth of one cm in tissue. Organ doses have been commonlybeen used in
developingrisk estimatesfrom studiesof populationsexposed at high levels.

CURRENTSTATUS
The IARC protocol appears satisfactoryto evaluate health effectsfrom

exposure to external radiation. The vast majority of recorded personnel
exposure for the studies includedin the IARC combined analyses is from
external radiation. Consistencyof recordeddose is good for photonsof
energy greater than about 100 keV. This is likely the major source of
exposure in major reactor and fuel reprocessingfacilities. The separate
identificationof neutron dose, and the flagging of workers with likely
exposure to plutoniumor uraniummake it possibleto conduct analysesof
workers exposed primarily to high energy photons.



CEDR

The Departmentof Energy announcedthe developmentof a Comprehensive
EpidemiologicData Resource (CEDR)during 1989 (Watkins, 19B9). The CEDR
program was establishedto develop a publicuse data set containingworker
demographics,work histories, radiationand chemical exposures,medical
information,vital statistics,and other health-relateddata on workers at DOE
facilities. External radiationexposuredata is an importantcomponentof
this database,and it is importantto documentdosimetYy data in a way that
provides users of CEDR with an understandingof possible biases and
uncertaintiesin dose measurements. A dosimetryworking group was formed
during May, 1991 to provide recommendationson the developmentof CEDR. The
membership of this group is shown in Table 4. Although the discussion in this
paper is focused on external exposure,the dosimetryworking group will also
provide recommendationsregarding internalexposure data.

Table 4. CEDR DosimetryWorking Group

Harvey Checkoway,University of Washington
Don E. Bihl, PacificNorthwest Laboratory
Doug Crawford-Brown,Universityof North Carolina
ElizabethM. Brackett,Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory
RichardJ. Brake, Los Alamos NationalLaboroaty
Mark Durst, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
Roger B. Falk, Rocky Flats Plant
Jack J. Fix, PacificNorthwest Laboratory(Chair)
Warren Galke, Los Alamos National Laboroaty
Ethel S. Gilbert, Pacific NorthwestLaboratory
Peter Groer, Universityof Tennessee
Ted Meinhardt, National Institue of OccupationalSafety and Health
William E. Murray, National Institueof OccupationalSafety and Health
Robert Rinsky,National Insti"_ueof OccupationalSafety and Health
William G. Tankersley,Oak Ridge AssociatedUniversities
Scott Schneider,OccupationalHealth Foundation

CURRENT STATUS
The first meeting of the dosimetryworkinggroup occurred during June, '1991.

Preliminaryrecommendationsincludea desireto maintain compatibilitywith the
IARC effort and to expand the data for internaldepositions. Recommendationsas
to the level of dosimetrydetail to be reportedto CEDR by the respectiveDOE
facilitieswas undecided. There was a generalconsensus that recommendationsbe
separatedbetween retrospective,for past records, and prospective,for future
records, lt was recognizedthat the data of most interest epidemiologicallyare
for DOE radiationworkers employed in earlierperiods of plant operation. These
workers tend to have the highest doses, and greatest potential to have already
experiencedeffectsor to demonstrateeffectsfrom occupationallevels of
radiation exposure in the near future.

CONCLUSION

To make the best use of availableepidemiologicdata in assessingrisks from
exposure to low-levelradiation, it is importantthat biases and uncertaintiesin
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estimated doses be understood and documented. With this understanding, analyses
of mortality data can be strengthened by including the use of correction factors
where judged appropriate, excluding portions of the data where uncertainty in dose
estimates is judged to be very large, and conducting sensitivity analyses to
examine the effect of alternative assumptions about dosimetry errors and biases on
results, lt is hoped that pooling of data from several epidemiologic studies and
improved understanding of dosimetry will lead to better estimates of radiation
risks.
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THE STATUS OF ANSI NI3.11 - THE DOSIMETER PERFORMANCE TEST STANDARD'

C. S. Sims

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

The standard designated ANSI N13.111was issued in 1983 and is the basis for the dosimeter
performance test associated with the National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program
(NVLAP) 2, The stapdard is important because the Nuclear Regulatory Commission requires that ali
licensees use ,personnel dosimeters processed by NVLAP-accredited processors 3. The standard has
undergone review and modifications have been recommended. Historical information concerning the
development and utilization of the present standard, ANSI N13.11-1983, is presented. Details
associated with the review of the standard (e.g., policy, group selection) are then given. Finally, the
modifications recommended by the review group are discussed.

ANSI N13.11-1983

Development. The Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors appointed a task force
in 1973 to implement its recommendation for establishing a continuing personnel dosimetry
performance test program. The task force convinced the Health Physics Society Standards
Committee (HPSSC) to develop a standard for personnel dosimeter performance. In 1975, a Health
Physics Society (HPS) working group accepted the task of writing the standard. In 1976, a draft
standard was completed and submitted for comment. The draft was published for trial use and
comment in 1978. The University of Michigan conducted a pilot test program based on that draft
standard. Modifications were made to the draft as a result of the pilot program and the present
version of the standard was issued in 1983.

Description. The standard defines tests involving beta, gamma, and neutron irradiations. The
specific test categories, irradiation ranges, and tolerance levels are presented in Table 1. The
standard requires 15 test dosimeters per category. In order to pass the category test, the calculated
bias (B) plus standard deviation (S) for the 15 dosimeters must be less than or equal the tolerance
level(L); i.e.,

lBl+ S _ L.

The tolerance levels for the various tests are given in Table 1. Dosimeters are mounted on
polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) slab phantoms for irradiation. The absorbed dose at 1 cm depth
must be used to report doses for the accident test cases. The shallow (0.007 cm) and deep (1 cm)
dose equivalent must be reported for the other test cases as specified in the table.

Performance Test Results. The standard is the basis for the performance tests required by the
NVLAP. The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) administers NVLAP and NIST
certification requires passing an on-site assessment as well as the performance test program 4. The
performance test results obtained during 1985-1990 by about 70 processors are shown in Table 2.

" Research sponsored by the Office of Health and Environmental Research, U. S. Department of
Energy under Contract No. DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.



From the table, it is seen that 94% pass the performance tests. Category 4 (137Cs)has had only one
failure in 257 tests. Category 1 (Accidents, x-ray) has the lowest passing rate (84%). lt can be
concluded that the test is not difficult. That conclusion is strengthened when the allowable tolerance
levels of 0.30 (categories 1-2) and 0.50 (categories 3-8) are compared with values in Table 2.

Review of ANSI N13.11-1983

Policy. lt is the general policy of ANSI and the HPSSC to have their standards reviewed every
five years. Historically, that has not happened. The HPSSC has, in recent years, made a renewed
push to carry out this policy.

Selection of Review Group. The HPSSC issued a call for volunteers to participate as members
of the N13.11 review work group in September, 19865. The review group members were selected by
the HPSSC from among the volunteers and were notified of their selection in February, 1987. The
review group consists of the nine voting members and five consultants listed in Table 3. lt should
be recognized that the HPSSC ot'iginally selected four consultants. Bob Devine was added later
because his computational expertise was needed by the group.

Group Activity. The review group published a call for comments on ANSI N13.11-1983 in the
R?_ Newsletter 6. At the first meeting, the group listened to formal presentations by several persons
familiar with the standard. The group received a disappointingly small amount of input by mail,
phone, and personal contact. Group members and consultants, chosen on the basis of their expertise
in areas associated with the standard, provided significant comments. From ali these sources of input,
the group identified 16 different issues (see Table 4) which had to be resolved prior to the rewriting
of the standard. The issues, 10of which resulted in suggested modifications, were resolved in a series
of 10 meetings over a period of more than 3 years. The total effort involved over 400 person-days.
The standard has been revised and plans were to have it sent to the HPSSC before the end of FY
1991. The revisions are the product of the review group as a whole and do not necessarily coincide
with the views of any individual group member.

Suggested Modifications to ANSI N13.11-1983

The modifications suggested by the review group are presented in this section. Table 5 shows
the proposed new ANSI N13.11 test categories, test irradiation ranges, and tolerance levels. The
reader is reminded that the proposed modifications have not yet undergone complete review and
approval by the HPSSC and ANSI. Therefore, the final published version could differ from that
presented here.

SI Units. Traditional units (e.g., rad, rem) are used in ANSI N13.11-1983. qhe modified
version will follow HPS guidance and use the International System of Units (SI) with traditional units
in parentheses. For example, 1 mSv (100 mrem).

Lower Limit of Detection (LLD). lt is estimated that over 80% of ali dosimeters processed
read zero (or below minimum detectable) doses. Consequently, it is important to know the LLD.
The LLD will be calculated according to a prescribed method for each category (3-8) in which the
processor is tested. The LLD does not apply to categories 1, 2, or 9. The calculations, which the
processor must keep on file, do n_t require the processor to expose any additional dosimeters. There
is no performance criterion t'or the LLD, but it is suggested that a good value is about one-half of
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the lower limit of the test range used in this standard.

Distance from Source. lt will be made clear that the distance from the source means the

distance from the center of the source to the center of the front face (i.e., surface nearest source)
of the phantom. Allowable distances will not change for x-rays, photons, or neutrons. The minimum
allowable distance for beta exposure is changed from 35 cm to 30 cm to allow use of the Physikalisch-
Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) irradiator and sources.

X.ray Category. The new NIST beam codes will replace the ones currently in the standard. :_
Category 3 will be divided into 3A and 3B as shown in Table 5. Category 3B is designed ibr testing
processors at facilities which do not have significant numbers of photons below 50 keV (e.g., nuclear
power plants).

Conversion Factors and Dose Reporting Convention. This subject area is complicated by four
major factors: (1) the effective dose equivalent 7 is used in dose limitation, but is not measurable; (2)
NIST now calibrates in terms of air kerma instead of Roentgens; (3) angular dependence must now
be considered; and (4) calculations for existing factors are related to the ICRU sphere, but the tests
are done using PMMA slabs.

Dose and dose equivalent reporting will be linked to the methodology of the International
Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU) Report 39_. It will be different in that
our "person" will be a tissue equivalent slab as opposed to the ICRU sphere 9. Testing will continue
to be done with dosimeters mounted on PMMA slabs and the terminology will remain the same (e.g.,
the term deep dose equivalent will still be used, but it will actually mean the individual dose
equivalent, penetrating). The only obvious difference to the processor should be that the values of
the conversion factors 1°'11will be diffex'ent from those in ANSI N13.11-1983.

Tolerance Levels and Performance Criteria. The performance criterion will be changed from

IBI+S L to IBI+S-E L

where E is the estimated fractional uncertainty in the delivered dose or dose equivalent, lt is
expected that E will be < 0.05. The tolerance level, L, is 0.30 for categories 1 and 2 and it is 0.50
in ali other categories. The standard deviation, S, and the bias, B, are to be calculated as described
in ANSI N13.11-1983.

As it is now, a processor could pass the performance ,test with B=0 and S=0.50 or vice versa.
Either way, that wouldn't be good dosimetry. Consequently, a separate limit of 0.35 has been
established for B and for S. This means that, for example, a processor reporting B=0.07 and S=0.36
would fail even though B I + S - E < 0.50. As indicated in Table 5, this separate limit does not
apply to categories 1, 2, 5C, 7, 9, or the neutron-only portion of 8.

The lowest dose equivalent to be given in categories 3 and 4 is 0.30 mSv (30 mrem). The dose
equivalent selection process (random based on the logarithms of the test range limits) will be
modified to assure that no processor gets more than one test dosimeter out of any set of 15 exposed
to values between 0.30-0.50 mSv (30-50 mrem). This action will help assure that processors are not
inadvertently discriminated against by having to measure several very law dose equivalent values.
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Beta Category. _T1 will be added to category 5. This addition will be accomplished by
restructuring the test to include 3 categories as shown in Table 5. Category 5A is the same as
category 5 in ANSI N13.11-1983. Category 5B is 2°_Fl. Category 5C is a general one and will offer
a challenge to the dosimetrist, lt will include both 5A (9°Sr + 90y) and 5B (TLM); e.g., 7 dosimeters
could be exposed to 5A irradiations and 8 exposed to 5B irradiations. Note that 5C does not have
a separate limit on B and S.

Neutron Category. 241AmBe will be added to category 8 as 8B. A lead filter will be used to
cut out the associated low energy photons. As seen in Table 5, category 8A (DEO-moderated 252Cf)
is the same as category 8 in ANSI N13.11-1983. Both 8A and 8B will beenhanced with 137Cs gammas
such that the neutron-to-gamma dose equivalent ratio varies from 3/1 to 1/3. The 1983 standard only
requires the total dose equivalent (i.e., neutron + gamma) to be reported. The proposed standard
will require separate reporting of the neutron dose equivalent, but the separate limits on B and on
S will not apply in that case (see Table 5).

Mixtures. As shown in Table 5, category 6 involves mixtures of x-rays (category 3) and 137Cs
photons (category 4). Details are not included in Table 5; however, category 6A will be a mixture
of categories 4 and 3A. Similarly, 6B will be a mixture of 4 and 3B. If a processor participates in
3B (but not 3A), there would be no reason to expect that processor to participate in 6A.

Category 7 involves mixtures of betas (category 5) and photons (category 4). Although not
shown specifically in Table 5, category 7A will be a mixture of categories 4 and 5A. Likewise, 7B will
be a mixture of 4 and 5B. There will not be a category 7C (i.e., no combination of 4 and 5C).

Angular Dependence. Testing for angular dependence will be introduced as category 9. It
involves only categories 3B and 4; i.e., x-rays (beam codes Ml00, Ml50, Hl50) and 137C8 photons.
The angles for testing (both vertically and horizontally) will be 0°, ±40°, and ±60°. The dose
equivalent range will be 1-100 mSv (0.1-10 rem). The tolerance level will be 0.50, but there will not
be a separate limit on B or on S. The shallow dose equivalent reporting does not apply to 13'/Cs
exposures. Due to the limited irradiation categories, this test will not introduce any real difficulty for
most dosimeters. However, processors should consider the possibility of having angular dependence
testing introduced into other test categories (e.g., neutron or beta) in the future.

lt should be noted that the review group consensus is that the appropriate response to
irradiation at nonperpendicular angles of incidence is not isotropic, but somewhat bell-shaped in the
frontal half-plane like the effective dose equivalent as a function of angle. Obtaining such a response
might require major modifications in the design of some dosimeters.

Summary

The modified standard hasn't been approved by ANSI yet, but changes have been proposed.
They include angular dependence testing, use of _TI and 241AmBesources, different allowable beta
exposure distances, calculation of LLD, use of new NIST beam codes, adoption of new conversion
factors and dose equivalent reporting conventions, and putting a separate limit on B and on S.
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Table 1. ANSI N13.11-1983 Test Categories,
Test Irradiation Ranges, and Tolerance Levels

Tolerance Levels
Test Category Test Range

Deep Shallow
i III I I I

1. Accidents, x-raya 10- 500 rad 0.3 No test

2. Accidents, 137Cs 10 - 500 rad 0.3 No test

3, X-raysb 0.03 10 rem 0.5 0.5

4. 137Cs 0.03 - 10 rem 0.5 No test

5. Betas (9°Sr+9°Y) 0.i5 - 10 rem No test 0.5
q

6. Photon mixtures (3 + 4) 0.05 - 5 rem 0.5 0.5

7. Photon/beta mixtures (4 + 5) 0.20- 5 rem 0.5 0.5

8. D20-moderated ZSZCf/_37Cs 0.15 - 5 rem 0.5 No test

a NBS technique MFI

b NBS techniques LG, LI, LK, MFC, MFI
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Table 2. NVLAP Performance Test Results (1995-1990)

Category Avg. lBl + S' Attempted/Passed % Pass

1. Accidents, x-ray 0.15 191/161 84

2. Accidents, 137Cs 0.13 228/213 93

3. X-rays 0.19 209/192 92

4. 137Cs 0.14 257/256 99+

5. Betas 0.18 238/228 96

6. Photon mixtures 0.18 201/191 95

7. Photon/beta mixtures 0.15 249/235 94

8. Neutron/photon mixtures 0.14 183/175 96

1756/1651 94

a Average among those passing tests.
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Table 3. ANSI N13.11 R icw Group

Members

1. Doug Carlson - Department of Energy

2. Brian Colby- American Nuclear Insurers

3. Don Jones, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(Pacific Gas& Electric)*

4. Harley Piltingsrud - Public Health Service

5. Sami Sherbini - Nuclear Regulatory Commission

6. Steve Sims - Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Chairman

7. Chris Soares -National Institute of Standards and Technology

8. Stan Waligora - Environmental Dimensions, Inc.

9. Gary Zeman - AT & T Bell Laboratories
(Defense Nuclear Agency)

Consultants

1. Bob Devine - Los Alamos National Laboratory

2. Elizabeth Donnelly - Atlan-Tech, Inc.
(San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station)

3. Bill King - Victoreen, Inc.
(Harshaw)

4. Bob Pollock - Radon Environmental Monitoring
(Siemens Gammasonics)

5. Pete Roberson - University of Michigan
(Pacific Northwest Laboratories)

* If the person's employer at the time of selection to the group was different than the current
employer listed above, the former employer is shown in parentheses.
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Table 4. 16 Issues for Resolution

1. SI Units

2. Lower Limit of Detection

3. Distance from Source

4. X-ray Category

5, Conversion Factors and Dose Reporting Convention

6. Tolerance Levels and Performance Criteria

7. Beta Category

8. Neutron Category

9. Mixtures

10. Angular Dependence

11. Philosophy

12. Photon Category

13. Extremity Dose Category

14. Phantom

15. Blind Test

16. Environmental Concerns

.........................

Notes: a. The issues are identified only by title in this table. They are, however, a series of
comments and questions of a technical nature related to each area of concern.

b. The resolution of issues 1-10 resulted in suggested modifications to the standard.
Issues 11-16 wcrc considered in detail, but did not result in substantive changes.
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WHY CHANGE THE X-RAY CONVERSION FACTORS IN ANSI NI3.11?
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Introduction

Processors of personnel dosimeters used to monitor radiation exposures received by workers
under Nuclear Regulatory Commission licenses and under an increasing number of state
radiation programs are required to be tested and accredited through the National Voluntary
Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) (1), The dosimetry testing program upon which
NVLAP accreditation is based is described in American Natiomd Standard for Dosimetry -
Personnel Dosimetry Performance Criteria for Testing (ANSI N13,11-1983)(2). Since its
introduction in 1983, ANSI N13,11 has had a major impact on the practice of personnel
dosimetry in the U.S.A. by providing standardized procedures which processors use to calibrate
their dosimetry systems.

Prior to introduction of ANSI N13.11-1983 there were a variety of different but valid choices
which processors could make in setting up their calibration procedure, namely which radiation
fields and irradiation geometries, what types of measurements, and which dose equivalent
scheme to use. By standardizing these choices, ANSI N13.11 made it possible for dosimetry
processors to adopt a consistent set of conversion-factors relating the measured radiation field
quantities to the desired dose equivalent quantities. The x-ray conversion factors used in ANSI
N13.11 are Cx,d and Cx,s which are expressed in units (rem/Roentgen) to relate deep and

shallow, respectively, dose equivalent to measured,values of x-r,ay or gamma-ray exposure. For
neutrons a similarly defined conversion factor Cphl, expressed in units (rem '. cm 2) relates dose
equivalent to measured values of neutron fluence.

During the last decade there have been several significant advances in dosimetry procedures,
concepts, and reference data which are relevant to personnel dosimetry calibration procedures.
Some of these advances have direct bearing on the conversion factors used in ANSI N13.11, In

this paper we describe proposed changes to the ANSI N13.11 conversion factors for x-rays and
gamma-rays to incorporate the new procedures, concepts and information which have become
available.

Present ANSI N13.11 calibration scheme

The present scheme for calibrating personnel dosimeters exposed to x-rays or gamma rays
may be best understood if divided into three steps, as diagrammed in Figure 1.

Presentedat the3rdConferenceonRadiationProtectionand Dosimetry,Orlando,Florida,October21-24, 1991
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step-1 Measure radiation field, The quantity measured is exposure (Roentgens) in air, in the
absence of any dosimeters or phantoms,

step-2 Calculate dose equivalent (DE), The DE is calculated by multiplying the exposure by
a conversion factor Cx, The conversion factors selected for the present ANSI N13,11
standard give the restricted dose equivalent index (3), which is the maximum dose
appearing either near the surface (shallow DE) or at 10 mm depth (deep DE) in a
hypothetical 30-cre diameter sphere of tissue equivalent material,

step-3 Assign DE to irradiated badges, Badges are irradiated while mounted on the central
area of the 30 cmx 30 cm face of a 15 cm thick phantom made of polymethyl
methacrylate (PMMA) and the DE assigned to the badges is set equal to that
calculated in step-2, (This calibration scheme does not take into account the fact that
due to backscatter the x-ray exposure near the surface of a PMMA slab phantom is up
to 20% higher than indicated by the sphere-based conversion factors,)

Proposed ANSI N13,11 calibration scheme

The scheme for calibrating personnel dosimeters which is proposed in this paper is
diagrammed in Figure 2. The following paragraphs lay out the changes involved in the proposed
procedure and the underlying rationale.

step-1 Changes in radiation field measurements. The proposed quantity to be measured is
air kerma (Ka) replacing exposure (X), and the proposed unit for Cx becomes
(Sv/Gy) or (rem/rad), replacing (rem/R), The reason for this change is that in 1988
the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) began reporting its routine
calibrations of ionization chambers in terms of the quantity air kerma. To convert
from old to new Cx units, divide the old Cx (rem/R) value by 0.876 racl/R for x-rays,
and 0.878 rad/R for Cs- 137 gamma-rays.

step-2 Changes in calculating dose equivalent. The latest recommendations of the
International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU) contained
in ICRU Reports 39 and 43 (4,5) define the individual dose equivalent penetrating Hp
and the individual dose equivalent superficial Hs as the principal quantities of interest
in personnel dosimetry for external radiatioos, Hp and Hs are the dose equivalent
values at depths 10 mm and 0.07 mm, respectively, in an individual's body. For
practical reasons a slab or a cubic phantom made of tissue equivalent material or
water represents an acceptable representation of the human body, and has already
been adopted by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (6) as a reference
dosimetry phantom. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) compare different calculations (7,8,9) of
dose equivalent conversion factors H(d)/Ka for slab or cube phantoms. The upper
portion of Table 1 lists H(d)/Ka results of Grosswendt (7) for deep (10 mm) and
shallow (0.07 nam) dose equivalent in a 30 cm tissue equivalent cube phantom; this
reference phantom and these H(d)/Ka values are proposed for use in ANSI N13.11.

step-3 Changes in assigning DE to irradiated badges. For x-rays in the energy range 30-
150 keV, the radiation intensity on the surface of a PMMA phantom is up to 8%
higher than on a tissue equivalent slab or cube (10). There is now sufficient
information available to properly account for the difference in dose equivalent
delivered to badges irradiated on phantoms of different shape and composition (see
Table 2). To accomPlish this, the conversion factors for photons can be corrected by
the ratio of backscatter factors between the PMMA slab phantom used for irradiations
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and the tissue equivalent cube phantom used for dose equivalent calculations, The
corrected conversion factors are calculated as described below (see Eq, 2),

New x-ray beams and beam codes

As reported by Sims (11), new NIST beam codes ate eXl_cted to replace the ones in the
present standard. The energy spectra for the ne' beam codes have been taken from the
measurements of Soares and Seltzer (12) and are very similar to those of the GSF catalog (13)',
they are shown in Figure 4 and listed in Table 3,

Spectrum averaged Cx values

The formula for calculating spectrum-weighted conversion factors for x-ray spectra given in
the Appendix to ANSI N13,11-1983, has been applied to the reference values of H(d)/Ka, as
shown below in Eq. 1. The brackets { } indicate spectrum weighted.

H(d)/Ka ] _ H(d,E)/Ka ¢ (E) }.t_ (E) E A E= E ¢ (E) g_r (E) E A E (1)

where _(E) is the relative number of photons in energy bin E of width AE, H(d,E)/Ka is the
monoenergetic dose equival.ent conversion factor for depth d and energy E, taken from the upper
portion of Table 1, and g_r (E) is the mass energy transfer coefficient for air for energy E.
Results of the spectrum weighting for H(d)/Ka are shown in the lower portion of Table 1.

Spectrum weighting calculations for this work, to be reported separately by Devine (14), used
the x-ray spe.cn'al data in Table 3 and attenuation coefficients from Hubbell (15). Calculations
used cubic spline interpolations between listed data values.

In order to correct for the difference in backscatter between ICRU tissue and the PMMA slab,
spectrum weighted backscatter factors were calculated in a similar manner from the
monoenergetic values shown in the upper portion of Table 2, The spectrum weighted averages
are shown in the lower portion of Table 2.

The final dose equivalent conversion factors Cx(d) for use in ANSI NI3.11 were calculated
using the following equation:

Cx(d) = { H(d)/Ka} x { BSFpmma-slab }/{ BSFte-cube } (2)

where {BSFpmma-slab} is the spectrum weighted average of the backscatter factor from the
PMMA slab, and {BSFte-cube} is the spectrum weighted a'_erage of the backscatter factor from
the ICRU tissue cube,

Results of the calculations are given in Table 4. Also shown in Table 4 are the percentage
differences between these new Cx values and those which are presently in ANSI N13.11-1983,
with units appropriately converted. These differences range from -1% to +22%, and reflect the
new H(d)/Ka values and the phantom-specific backscatter corrections.
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Conclusions

The personnel dosimetry calibration procedures defined in ANSI N13.11-1983
revolutionized and standardized the practice of personnel dosimetry in the United States.
Because of new data and concepts which have appeared in the last decade, it is now necessary to
update the original procedures,

7he calibration scheme outlined in this paper is consistent with the latest concepts and
recommendations of the International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements and

inct',rporates current information from the National Institute of Standards and Technology on
ionization chamber calibrations and x-ray spectral data,

Advantages of the proposed scheme include the conceptual simplicity in using a tissue
equivalent slab phantom to represent an individual person's body for defining the reference dose
equivalent quartities; th!s also makes it possible to carry out practical measurements of these
quantities. For testing purposes, the PMMA phantom has proven to be practical and rugged, and
it should continue to be used as the U.S.A. standard phantom for test irradiations. Correction of
the basic dose equivalent quantities for differences in phantom backscatter is now possible due
to the availability of BSF results for different shapes and compositions of material.

Disadvantages of the proposed calibration scheme include the fact that some of the Cx

factors will change by as much as 20%, while others will remain _latively unchanged. This will
seemingly alter the desired energy response of dosimeters being tested, However, since the
proposed Cx values are derived from the most recent data, it is likely that they more closely
represent the actual doses near the surface of the test phantom, and the more realistic energy
response should actually make it easier for good dosimeters to conform to the performance
standard.

Finally, the procedures described in this paper are consistent with those described by the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (6) for use in international intercomparisons of
personnel dosimeters, Alignment of procedures used in the U.S.A. with those of other countries
is a reasonable goal, and an achievable one.
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Table 1
F

Photon Dose Equivalent Conversion Factors,
H(d)/Ka, for the 30-cre ICRU Tissue Cube Phantom a

Energy H(0.07)/Ka H( 10)/K,

(ke V) (Sv/Gy) (Sv/Gy)

8 0.920 0.0

10 0.940 0.008

12.5 0.938 0.096

15 0.965 0.274

17.5 0.999 0.452

20 1.034 0.625

25 1.127 0.892

30 1.225 1.109

40 1.455 1.471

50 1.629 1.758

60 1.752 1.954

70 1.742 1.931

90 1.767 1.948

90 1.744 1.872

100 1.656 1.800

120 1.609 1.720

150 1.530 1.659

662 1.210 1.210

NIST X-Ray Beams b

M30 1.010 0.455

M60 1.211 1.002

Ml00 1.502 1.530

Ml50 1.669 1.796

150 1.663 1.734

From[7]

From[14]
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Table 2

Phantom Backscatter Factors for Photons a

Energy ICRU Tissue Polymethyl methacrylate

(ke V) Sphere Cube or Slab Sphere Cube or Slab

15 1,04 1,04 1.06 1,06

25 1,20 1,20 1,25 1.28

50 1,53 1.65 1,64 1,80

75 1,51 1.65 1,58 1.76

100 1,41 1.54 1.46 1,60

150 1,29 1,38 1.32 1,42

662 1,07 1.10 1.08 1.10

NIST X-Ray Beams b

M30 1.05 1.06 1,08 1.09

M60 1,24 1,28 1,32 1,37

Ml00 1,41 1.51 1,51 1,63

Ml50 1,49 1.61 1.57 1.72

Hl50 1,37 1.49 1.43 1.55

a Adaptedfrom[10]
b Adaptedfrom [14]
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TABLE 3

MST X-ray Beam Energy Spectra

Energy Relative Number of Photons in Energy Bin - RNP Energy RNP Energy RNP

Bin NIST Technique Bin NIST Technique, Bin NIST Technique

(keV) M30 M60 Ml00 Ml50 Hl50 (keV) M60 MI00 Ml50 Hl50 (keV) Ml50 Hl50

{3-1 0 0 0 0 0 50-51 740 900 847 1 100-101 443 574
1-2 0 0 0 0 0 51-52 671 884 869 2 101.102 433 604
2-3 0 0 0 0 0 52.53 595 868 884 1 102-103 423 636
34 0 0 C 0 0 53-54 529 853 899 2 I03-104 413 666
4-5 0 0 0 0 0 54-55 452 834 912 2 104-105 400 697
5-6 4 0 3 0 0 55-56 375 815 922 3 105-106 391 726
6-7 15 0 4 0 0 56-57 297 796 932 3 106-107 381 754

7-8 32 1 6 0 0 57-58 217 1694 3453 3 107-108 371 780
8-9 63 4 7 0 0 58-59 128 756 939 4 I08-I09 363 803
9-I0 405 6 7 0 0 59-60 26 2439 5451 4 109-110 353 825
10-11 411 8 7 0 0 60-61 0 718 933 5 110-111 342 848
11-12 10L_ 15 6 0 0 61-62 0 693 927 5 111-112 332 870
12-13 1288 29 7 0 0 62-63 0 669 917 6 112-113 318 886
13-14 1997 62 8 0 0 63-64 0 650 905 7 113-114 311 905
14-15 2769 126 8 0 0 64-65 0 626 891 7 114-I15 302 921
15-16 3471 218 8 0 0 65-66 0 602 873 8 115-116 291 935
16-17 4009 366 9 0 0 66-67 0 574 848 I0 116-I17 283 946
17-18 4385 557 12 0 0 67-68 0 1104 2500 10 117-I18 273 957
18-19 4637 767 20 0 0 68-69 0 530 774 11 118-119 265 967
19-20 4717 948" 34 0 0 69-70 0 506 732 12 119-120 256 973
20-21 4647 1130 55 0 0 70-71 0 468 696 14 120-121 246 977
21-22 4480 1315 99 0 0 71-72 0 455 692 17 121-122 238 979
22-23 4220 1464 141 0 0 72-73 0 438 688 19 122-123 227 979
23-24 3889 1599 192 0 0 73-74 0 422 680 23 123-124 218 978
24-25 3497 1712 257 0 0 74-75 0 407 674 28 124-125 211 975
25-26 3051 1795 322 12 0 75-76 0 389 667 34 125-126 201 971
26-27 2542 1866 380 21 0 76-77 0 373 660 41 126-127 193 964
27-28 1964 1914 451 35 0 77-78 0 356 652 49 127-128 185 955
28-29 I_3 1938 526 55 0 78-79 0 341 644 59 128-129 178 944
29-30 422 1941 592 78 0 79-80 0 323 636 68 !29-130 169 9_
30-31 0 1933 658 101 0 80-81 0 308 627 79 130-131 162 915
31-32 0 1909 721 135 0 81-82 0 290 619 92 131-132 154 891
32-33 0 1872 765 169 0 82-83 0 275 611 107 132-133 147 865
33-34 0 1829 810 203 0 83-84 0 261 599 123 133-134 139 843
34-35 0 1782 843 247 0 84-85 0 249 592 139 134135 130 810
35-36 0 1733 876 289 0 85-86 0 232 584 157 135-136 122 77"7

36-37 0 1676 903 336 0 86-87 0 218 575 175 136-137 113 746
37-38 0 1613 926 381 0 87-88 0 202 566 195 137-138 104 710
38-39 0 1551 943 427 0 88-89 0 186 557 220 138-139 96 671
39-40 0 1487 959 475 0 89-90 0 172 548 244 139-140 89 628
40-41 0 1421 972 513 0 90-91 0 159 539 270 140-141 81 583
41-42 0 1355 979 565 0 91-92 0 146 530 294 141-142 74 526
4243 0 1288 980 598 0 92-93 0 131 519 324 142-143 66 475
43-44 0 1219 979 644 0 93-94 0 119 511 351 143-144 58 428
4445 0 1152 975 683 1 94-95 0 102 500 384 144-145 50 367
45-46 0 1087 967 711 1 95-96 0 84 492 418 145-146 42 308
46-47 0 1018 954 748 1 96-97 0 71 481 450 146-147 34 250
47-48 0 950 941 777 1 97 -98 0 55 473 483 147-148 26 188
4849 0 882 930 802 1 98-99 0 36 464 517 148149 16 124
49-50 0 809 916 829 ! 99-100 0 14 455 547 149-150 6 58
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Table 4

Dose Equivalent Conversion
Factors, Cx, derived using Eq. 2

Cx (Sv/Gy)

Beam Shallow Deep

M30 1.04 (-l'?b)' 0.47 (+3%)
M60 b 1.30 1.07

Ml00 1.62 (+9%) 1.65 (+20%)

Ml50 1.78 (+9%) 1.92 (+22%)

Hl50 b 1.73 1.80

137Cs 1.21 (+3%) 1.21 (+3%)

a Percentages indicate the difference between the values listed here relative to
those in ANSI N13.11-1983, with units appropriately converted.

b Not in original standard.
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Figure 3. X-ray dose equivalent In tissue equivalent
slab or cube phantoms compared to ANSI N13.11-1983
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Figure 4. X-ray Beam Energy Spectra
(Characteristic x-rays not shown.)
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THE M_NIMUM MEASURABLE DOSE OF THE SENSITIVE HARSHAW TLDs

Barak Ben-Shachar, Uzi German, Efraim Naim

Department of Health Physics and Safety

NRC - Negev, P.O.B. 9001, Beer-Sheva, 84190, Israei,

A_stract

The TL-dose response was measured for the sensitive Harshaw

manufactured phosphors (CaF2:Dv and CaF2:Tm). taking chips from
the same batch and from different batches. The relative standard

deviations were fitted to a semiempirical expression, from which

the minimum measurable doses were derived and compared to the
minimum measurable dose calculated by taking 3 times the

standard deviation of unirradiated chips. The contribution of the

individual calibrationof each TLD chip was checked, as weil.
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4.
''-•_=-'u_ .i _,,",,

One of tile advantages of the thermoluminescent method is its

ability to measure low doses, which is useful in environmental

dosimetry, as well as in archeology. The most sensitive TLD

phosphor_ a_e based on CaF_ and CaS04, In the early days of

dosimetry, the calcium fluoride was the most widely used mazeriai

(I). The natural CaF= was widely used by the Belgian company MBLE

which developed ali individual dosimetry svszem, Houterma1J_' e ' a_

(2) and Schayes et al (3) showed that it has a high sensitivity and

a good linearity and trap stability. Howevel-,its glow curve is

complex and only limited amounts of adequate quality material were
available. Ginthe1" (4} synthesised a manganese activated materia]

(CaF2:Mn), well suited to radiation dosimetry. This material

exhibits a single peak at 280°C; however its sensitivity is lower
than that of the natural CaF2. Binder et al (5) developed a

dysprosium activated calcium fluoride (CaF=:Dy), marketed bv
Harshaw as TLD-200 (chips, cards and powder form]. Its sensitivity

is about i0-30 times greater than the sensitivity of LiF:Ti,M_

(TLD-I00), thus being the most sensitive Car2 TLD, but its glow

curve is more complicated than that of CaF=:Mn and it is more

sensitive to light. Lucas and Kaspar (6) were zhe first tc, point

out that the CaF=:Tm, (marketed as TLD-300 by Harshaw), shows two

prominent glow peaks at approximately 150°C and 250°C with the

later peak showing a relatively higher fast neutron sensitivity
than the former. This increased sensitivity of the high temperature

peak to high linear energy transfer (LET) radiation has led to

various attempts to apply this structure to neutron and gamma ray
discrimination (7), pion and heavy charged particle dosimetry (8)

and estimation of X-ray radiation field effective energy (9).

The aim of the present work was to check the TL-dose response

of both the CaF2:Dy and CaF=:Tm phosp_ors in the low dose ran_e

and evaluate the minimum measurable dose (MMD) for different

conditions (e.g., phosphors from the same batch and from different
, batches, with and without individual chip calibration). The MMD was

evaluated from the relative standard deviation (standard deviation

divided by the mean) vs. exposure curve, as described by Zaran/ and

Polgar (I0,ii). The MMD is defined as the dose level where the
relative standard deviation is 0.2 (2OY).

One of the main dosimetric characteristics of the TLD

phosphors is the ]inearitv, e._. the linear behaviour of the TL-
dose response from the lowest measurable doses up tc, the range of

supralinear behaviour (which is above I0 GV for the CaF='s - see
reference 12). Most of the research dea]ing witI, the dos]metri:

properties of the Car=: phosphors checked the linearitv :f thes+

phosphors for the range of intermediate and high doses. The MML,
evaluated in this work is based on the relative standard ,Jeviat]o<

value in the low dose region of the linearitv curve. Th_ lowes"

measurable doses are usualy given in the literature of th_

manufacturer. There are some papers which mention the Iowes_

measurable doses of CaF=:Dv and CaF=:Tm (13,14), without an'J

theoretical or experimenta] detail.
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The measurements were pel'formed with the Harshaw manufactured

TLD-200 and TLD-SO0 cards, each of them containing two chips of

CaFb: Dy oi" CaF=:Tm (Smm X Smm X 0.gmm) . The cards were

irradiate<' _,;,_evera] ,Jo_es in the ran_e O.OJ - 0.4 mGv . All tile

irradiatiol]_ were pe1'formed witl_ the _c'SI_/-_c'Y ,Lal ib_{,Li,_:

source of the automatic 2271 Harshaw reader and evaluated
. ' )immediately after the irradiation The ]Li cards were evaluated il,

the automatic 2271 Harshaw manufactured ]'LD reader. The heatinE_

profile is a pre-heat to 150°C, a linear heat of ~SO°C/sec to ZO0°C
(about 5 seconds) and another 4 seconds at the maximum temperature,
All the TLD cards were calibrated indlviduallv bv 5 repeated

irradiations of each card to a dose level of 1.0 mGy, and the

standard deviation was found to be 1-2% for each card.

S,Experimental results.

The TL-dose response was measured for CaF_:Dy and CaFm:Tm

TLD's in the 0.01 - 0.4 mGy range, Ten cards of each dosimeter were

divided into 2 groups: the first including cards from a siFigle
batch and the second from different batches. All the TLDs were

irradiated 5 times tc, a dose of imGy for calibration. The cards

were read twice, and the background (the second reading) was

subtracted from the initial reading. The results for each dose were
calculated with and without individual calibration of each

dosimeter.

k

In figure 1 (A and B) the TL-dose response of the CaF=:Dy

is presented, for cards from the same batch (with and without
individual calibration of each chip). The dosimeter shows a good

linear response in the both cases, but the accuracy is better when

the individual chip calibration is performed, as expected. The TL-

dose response of the CaF2:Tm is shown in figure 2 (A and B).

A semi-empirical expression following Zarand and Polgar

(i0,ii) was fitted to the relative standard deviations for

different exposures. These fits are useful in that they allow

interpolation between the measured points so that the MMD can be
more accurately estimated. The MMD is defined as the dose level

where the relative standard deviation is 0.2 (20Z). In figure _3 we

present the graph of the relative standard deviation vs. the

exposure for CaF=:Dy chips from the same batch, with (A) and
without (B) individual calibration for every dosimeter. The same

data are shown for CaF2:Tm in figure 4. The results of the MMD
were calculated for both TLDs, for the same batch and fc,1_ different

batches, with and without individual calibration for every chip.

The MMD was also evaluated by reading the unirradiated chiF,_

of CaF2:Dy and CaF=:Tm and taking Z times the standard

deviation. The calculations were performed for dosimeters from the
same batch and from different batches, with and without individual

calibration of each chip. The MMD values are summarized in table I.
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Table 1 , 'l'be MMD of CaF=:_Jv and CaF=:Tm evaluated by bot_h

methods .....(in mGy) ,

D,-,s imeter .Ana 1 i t i c f t t '._:!....Z.......$.t.a...nda_]_,.-I...... dev..i a t i ,:,,,
_,;] t }, W] t: h :.,u _ Wi t r, Wi t r, ,:,,.i'
individual caliL,, individual calit,,

CaF=:Dy same batcl_ 0.010 0.021 0.0087 0,0185
CaFz:Dy diff. batches 0.016 0.028 0.0130 0.0291
CaF2 :Tm same batch 0.015 O.OIQ 0.0128 <).0152

CaFm:Tm diff. batches 0.024 0.0(52 0.0295 0.0663

4, Conclusions,

- A good linear response was found for both CaF2 TLD's, with a

better accuracy when individual calibration was performed.

- A good fit was found between the MMD evaluated by the two

methods- the difference between the corresponding results is
less than 25%.

- The MMD of the phosphors taken from the same batch was found to

be 0.01 mGy (I mrad) for CaF2:Dy and 0.015 mGy (1.5 mrad) for

CaF=:Tm. For phosphors from different batches, the MMD is

higher for all the cases, as expected.

- The values presented in table 1 can be used as a general
guidance for the MMD expected in the specified cases.
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ADVANCEMENT AND APPLICATION OF BUBBLE DETECTOR TECHNOLOGY*

M. A. Buckner, W. H. Casson and C. S. Sims

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

INTRODUCTION

Every field is searching for it's better mouse trap, and the field of dosimetry is no different. Until
recently, a dosimetrist would have been hard-pressed to identify an affordable and yet reliably accurate
dosimeter for mixed neutron and gamma fields. A new technology has reared its head and is vying for position
in the dosimetry community. This relatively young technology is building upon the foundation of the bubble
chamber, conceptualized by Glaser in 1952 (Glaser 1952). Although the attitudes surrounding this technology,
as with any new development, are somewhat mixed, with the proper combination of tweaking and innovative
thought, applications of this technology hold great promise for the future of neutron dosimetry.

The Dosimetry Applications Research (DOSAR) facility of Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)
is looking into some innovative applications of this technology. We are investigating options for overcoming
its limiting features in hopes of achieving an unprecedented level of proficiency in neutron detection. Among
these are the developing and testing of a Combination Area Neutron Spectrometer, CANS, assessing the
plausibility of extremity applications, the assembly of an alternative reader for research, investigation of
temperature-related effects and how to correct for them and considerations on the coming of age of neutron
dosimetry via real time detection of bubble formation in Bubble Technology Industries Inc. (BTI) detectors.

In the space allowed, we will attempt to answer the questions: 1) What areas hold the greatest promise
for application of this emerging technology?; 2) What obs,:acles must be overcome before full-blown
application becomes a reality?; and 3) What might the future hold?

PROMISING APPLICATIONS

The areas that hold the greatest promise for application of this technology are personnel neutron
dosimetry, extremity neutron dosimetry and neut.ron spectrometry. Let us consider each of these briefly.

Personnel Neutron Dosimetry

The BD- 100R of BTI and Apfel Enterprises (AE)Neutrometer exhibits energy response characteristics
which are near dose equivalent, i.e., similar in shape to the fluence-to-dose equivalent conversion curve
described in the International Commission on Radiological Protection Publication Number 21 (ICRP 21 h,)
(ICRP 21 1973). Both of these devices provide the individual wearing them wit'n an immediate visual
indication of neutron irradiation, the BD-100R via the number of bubbles and the Neutrometer via

displacement of a plunger or disc. Used in this capacity, they would be excellent for keeping neutron
exposures As Low As Reasonably Achievable, ALARA. This passive attribute of their operation is considered
by some as a highly desirat.!e feature.

The convenience of having accurate neutron dose equivalent information at your fingertips; what bliss
that would be! The acoustical vibration which accompanies a nucleation event, i.e., the pop associated with
bubble formation, makes the active detection of bubble formation possible. This featux'e is, at present, only
available in the new survey meter (ASM) and area monitor (AAM) from AE, both of which are second
generation test versions and cost $2395 and $3395 respectively. But, alternative real-time acoustical processing,

* Research sponsored by the Office of Health, U. S. Department of Energy under Contract No. DE-AC05-
84OR21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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ARAP, is currently under development at DOSAR. This methodology will enable the BTI detectors to
become active device,s while maintaining a passive, fail-safe capacity, via optical counting of the bubbles should
the electronics fail.

Extremity Neutron Dosimetry

The difficulties associated with performing neutron dosimetry for the extremities stems fundamentally
from the energy response characteristics of the devices used, typically TLD-600. The response of TLD-600 is
at its maximum at thermal energies and decreases in a manner proportional to the inverse of the neutron
velocity. This weakness is somewhat avoided in whole body dosimetry by relying on the inherent nature of
the hydrogenous tissue of the body to reflect higher energy neutrons back into the device at lower, more
readily detectable energies, i.e, in the albedo dosimeter. The lack of hydrogenous material in the extremities
means that, for most neutron spectra, the signal to dose equivalent ratio for TLD-600 is very low.

Because bubble detectors (BD) are direct interaction devices possessing a near dose equivalent
response whether in air or on a phantom, i.e., they are not dependent upon albedo neutrons, they circumvent
the previous problem of the lack of hydrogenous tissue in the extremity. This would, in effect, enable the
detection of a neutron dose to the extremities significantly lower than previously achievable with TLD-600.
An extremity monitoring test using small vials of BD-100R material (PM-100) is slated for ORNL's
Radiochemical Engineering Development Center (REDC) in the near future.

Neutron Spectrometry

The current methods of obtaining neutron spectral information utilize equipment that is often bulky,
expensive to obtain, and requires complex deconvolution algorithms to unfold the spectrum. This information
is indispensable for performing accurate neutron dosimetry. Yet, most of these devices, specifically the Tissue
Equivalent Proportional Counter (TEPC), NE-213, Rotational Spectrometer (ROSPEC) and 3He, share an
alarming response trait. That common trait is their inability to effectively measure nzutrons below 100 keV.
When confronted with this deficiency, the reply is usually that very little of the dose comes from neutrons
below this energy; therefore, the fluence in this region may be ignored. At even 100 kev there is about a
factor of 6 difference in the h, between 1130kev and 10 keV (0.579 x 10.5 mrem-cm2compared to 0.099 x 10.5
mrem-cm2). This is very troubling considering, for TLD users, the majority of their signal comes from
neutrons below 100 keV. Therefore, such an oversight could have far-reaching effects on the quality of
neutron dosimetry in the field. In a power reactor environment, neglecting neutrons below 100 keV would
be inappropriate. But how can one practically obtain a measure of the fluence below 1130keV?

Possibly the most exciting application of bubble detector technology lies in the area of neutron
spectrometry. The Combination Personnel Neutron Dosimeter (CPND) has demonstrated that a high degree
of accuracy in measuring the neutron dose equivalent and spectra is attainable through the combination of
TLD and BD technology. Measurements were taken of five insitu work environments and five radioisotopic
source spectra to assess the capabilities of this technique. The source irradiations, _PuBe, 252Cfmoderated

252 2.S"_ _2 238
by polyethylene and D20 ( CfcpE_and "CfcD2o)),a mixture of- Cfcozo_and PuBe (MIX(2)), and a mixture
of 252CfcpEr25ZCfcD2o_ and _-_PuBe (MIX(3)), were preformed at the Radiation Calibration Laboratory
(RADCAL), and the insitu measurements were taken at five selected locations at REDC. The measured
results for total neutron dose equivalent were within 11% for the insitu tests and within 2% for the source
irradiations as compared to reference values obtained from spectra published in the literature (Block et al.
1967; ISO/DIS 1986) or from Bonner multi-sphere (BMS) measuremei_ts (Liu et al. 1989). Presented in
Figures 1 and 2 are the neutron dose equivalent performance results for the total (H) and the four energy
intervals (El) (t=thermal, < 0.414 eV; s=slow, 0.414 eV - 0.1 MeV; m=medium, 0.1 - 1 MeV; f=fast, 1 - 12

MeV) for the insitu and source spectra. The values depicted were obtained by dividing the measured dose
equivalent by the reference value for both the EIs and the total (Tables 1 and 2).
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The CPND provided exceptional total H results and reasonable spectrometric results. However, a
slight spectral inaccuracy was exhibited in the region between 0.01 and 1 MeV. Improving the resolution in
this region, corresponding to the area of greatest change in h,, would provide improved spectral accuracy
which would in turn facilitate superior total neutron dose equivalent accuracy. CANS is being developed with
the goal of obtaining this sought-after spectral resolution. The advantages of CANS over the CPND may be
found in 1) the modification of the TLD component, eliminating the need for a phantom, providing greater
thermal neutron measuring accuracy and simulating a 4n geometry, 2) the re-characterization of the energy
response characteristics or response functions (R(E)) of several previously considered BDs in hopes of
obtaining better spectral resolution, and 3) assessing the temperature affects on the shape of the R(E) and
how to correct for it. A miniature version of CANS, the Personal Neutron Dosemeter/Spectrometer
(PENDOSE), is anticipated for personnel applications.

OBSTACLES STILL REMAINING

There exist three obstacles which continue to impede the practical application of this technology: 1) an
in-depth understanding of the effect of R(E) and spectrum on the response, i.e., the spectral nexus, 2) a low
cost reader, and 3) conquering the temperature-dependent characteristics of the BD.

Spectral Nexus

The application of calibration factors to correct for the difference in the R(E) of the dosimeter (R(E)_
and the h, and the accompanying differences between the calibration and field spectra is a common practice.
But the accuracy of such applications is only as good as the accuracy of the R(E) and the knowledge of the
spectrum. Therefore, understanding the relationship between the response of the dosimeter and the shape
of the spectra, or as we have defined it, the spectral nexus, is critical to performing good dosimetry. To
understand the spectral nexus, we must understand the nexus between three separate elements: 1) the R(E)
of our dosimeter, 2) the difference between the R(E) and the h, curve, and 3) the energy distribution or shape
of the spectrum of interest.

Response function, R(E)

The R(E)s of the BD-100R and BDS-1500 emerged from the principal analysis of data originating
from two independent studies. Both studies subjected BD-100Rs to mono-energetic neutrons obtained from
accelerator-induced scattering reactions. One was conducted at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL), the
other at the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) (Schwartz and Hunt 1991; Liu et al. 1989). The R(E)s were
derived from fits to this data which were normalized to reflect a 1 bubble / 0.01 mSv (1 bu / mrem) response
when irradiated to z3SPuBe,(a BTI calibration source at Chalk River) (Buckner et al. 1991). Thus the R(E)
is defined as the true response as function of incident neutron energy, in bu cm2, of a 1 bu / 0.01 mSv BD.

Spectral shape and response

The irradiation of the BD-100R to various neutron spectra has revealed a variation in the number of
bubbles produced per mSv when receiving the same dose equivalent (Ipe et al. 1988); i.e., the R(E) is not
iden'tical to the h, curve. This is seen by comparison of the R(E) and h, curve (see Figure 3). The R(E)
of the BD-100R and BDS-1500 were folded into reference spectra for five radioisotopic neutron sources
available at DOSAR: _PuBe, 241AmBeand _2Cf unmoderated and moderated by DzO and polyethylene
(ZSZCf_pz_)tO obtain source specific sensitivities in bu / 0.01 mSv (bu/mrem). The refercnce spectra were
obtained either from published literature (Block et al. 1967; ISO/DIS 1986) or BMS measurements. The
results are presented in Table 3.
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The impact of spectral shape on response may be seen from a comparison of two spectra,
unmoderated r-SZCfand r-_PuBe. Both have been normalized to reflect a 0.01 mSv spectrum after application
of h,. These have been superimposed on the R(E)100Rand h, to help visualize the impact (see Figure 4).
Inspection of the spectra reveals that the unmoderated ZSzCfspectrum contains a greater number of neutrons
in the flat segment of the BD-100R response curve than does the 2-_PuBespectrum (both are 0.01 mSv
spectra); ergo, there is a greater sensitivity (bu/mSv) to unmoderated z52Cfthan _PuBe. This spectral nexus
exists for ali neutron measuring devices and is proportional to the differences existing between the R(E) of
the device and the h,. The question becomes; How well do we know the R(E) of our devices and the
spectrum of our neutron fields (particularly, for devices sensitive to low energy neutrons, the region below 100
keV)?

Low cost reader

If you are considering the purchase of a bubble detector reader, be prepared to pay about $35K (the
latest available figure on the current generation bubble reader from BTI). At that price, the system should
do everything but feed the dog and do laundry, right? Weil, even this advanced reader requires a significant
amount of operator interaction for selection of enhancement options and adjustment of thresholds (a critical
parameter, we might add). Items which would improve the usefulness of the reader would be the ability to
verifiably link a bubble count with a specific BD reading after the fact, the imaging of the bubbles instead of
a bright spot of reflected/refracted light corresponding to bubbles, and storage of the image on hard disk
making future retrieval and analysis at a later date possible (as with a TLD glow-curve). These advancements
have been achieved in a reader developed for research at DOSAR.

Utilizing an old video camera, an existing PC-AT, some lamp parts and an off-the-shelf video analysis
software system, we assembled a reader that ali of you do-it-yourselfers will love, and for approximately one
tenth the cost (video digitizing board and software for under $3.5K). By virtue of varied lighting techniques,
a ring-like image is achieved which more closely resembles a bubble. Thus, an image also containing the serial
number of the BD is stored to disk for future retrieval and image processing. Provided in the software are
a plethora of enhancement techniques that make this combination a potent research tool for those of us on
a tight budget. Automation is also achievable via a macro feature making possible incorporation of a series
of image enhancement techniques to achieve the desired resolution of the image, and an algorithm to perform
discrimination and counting.

Temperature Effects

The effect of temperature on the response characteristi_ of the BD must be carefully considered. The
increase in response associated with an increase in temperature is attributable to 1) the sensitivity increase
in the region above the threshold or knee (the knee being the point below which a dramatic decrease in
response is observed, ideally 100 keV and 1,500 kev for the BD-100R and BDS-1500) and 2) an increase in
the degree of superheat of the liquid thereby lowering the critical energy required for bubble formation
effectively increasing the probability of bubble formation by neutrons to which it was previously "insensitive"
at a lower temperature. This is reflected by a shifting of the R(E) "knee" downward.

Let us illustrate thc second mode of sensitivity increase first. Consider the home run hitting abilities
of a baseball team whcn playing at home (a factor of the distance the player can hit the ball and the distance
to the fence). If we assume the pitcher to be a constant in this analogy, then the frequency of home runs for
the team when playing away would be expected to incrcase when playing an opponent whose home field was
smaller, i.e., a shorter distance to the fence. Those players who would just miss hitting it out at home would
be more likely to hit one out on the smaller field, while the number of home runs hit by those players
normally hitting it out at home would increase only slightly. This makes sense for bubble detectors if we
consider the normal home run hitters in our analogy to be representative of the neutrons above the knee,
those with a high probability of inducing bubble formation at the calibration temperature, and the occasional
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home run hitters as neutrons just below the knee, while still capable of occasionally causing a bubble to form
the probability is much lower. Increasing the temperature has the same effect on bubble formation as does
playing on a field with a shorter distance to the fence. Those neutrons only occasionally causing a bubble to
form at the calibration temperature (or at home) do so more often (with a much higher probability) at a
higher temperature (on a shorter field).

During the previous mono-energetic irradiation experiments (Liu et al. 1989;Schwartz and Hunt 1990)
the temperature varied by as much as 8"C. The best possible method of determining the correlation of
temperature and energy would be to maintain one variable constant while varying the other. A new
investigation is being proposed to assess the temperature affect on response by performing a series of mono-
energetic irradiations while precisely controlling the temperature of the detectors. In this manner, the effect
of temperature on the R(E) will be determined, i.e., the change insensitivity at a specific energy as a function
of temperature, AR(E)dT. This work promises to make significant inroads toward a better understanding of
BD response characteristics.

The first step in the procedure will be to determine the R(E) at a specified calibration temperature,
i.e., 25"C. Next, the R(E) of each component is segmented into a number of defined energy intervals (EIs)
with the sensitivity for each El (R(EI)), taken to be the average sensitivity, in bu-cmz, in that region. The
effective change in sensitivity per *C for each interval will be assessed from the data. Translated; instead of
applying a single temperature correction for the change in sensitivity over the entire R(E), (the equivalent of
assuming the shape of the R(E) is constant and only the amplitude or sensitivity changes, which we have seen
is an incorrect assumption) we will correct for the temperature effects by re_tablishing the shape of the R(E)
to reflect what the R(E) would be at the irradiation temperature. Because the response of a BD is dependent
upon the R(E) and the spectrum (the occasion for the source specific sensitivities) and that temperature
changes cause changes in the R(E), correctly compensating for temperature would require derivation of a
temperature c,_rrection factor for each spectrum. Therefore this method of compensating for the change in
the shape of the R(E) attributable to temperature will provide a result that is inherently more correct than
application of a single factor to the total number of bubbles produced.

Application to CANS

This newly acquired knowledge allows us to make more accurate measurements of neutron spectra
at temperatures other than those at which the R(E) had been defined by redefining the R(E) of the BD at
the irradiation temperature. The process could be as follows: 1) the temperature at the time of irradiation
is recorded, 2) a tube correction coefficient, TCC, is applied to the response each BD to mimic the response
of a 1 bu/0.01 mSv calibrated detector (analogous to applying an element correction coefficient method to
individual TLD element readings), 3) the R(EI) matrix is modified to reflect the R(E) at the irradiation
temperature, 4) the matrix is inverted producing equations for the fluence represented in each El, ¢_t as a
function of the TCC correction response of each component BD, 5) the TCC values arc inserted and the
equations solved to yield the CEt,6) application of the averaged h, for each El provides the neutron dose
equivalent contributed in that El, HE_,and 7) the summation of these reflects the total neutron dose equivalent
measured.

The performance of CANS is anticipated to be at least as good as that demonstrated by the CPND
and promises better resolution in the 0.01 to 1MeV region and better correction for temperature dependence.
Attractive assets of CANS include: 1) the fact that neutron fluence, a real quantity, is the foundation for
determining the neutron dose equivalent, 2) that there is only a single solution to the algorithm matrix and
3) that only one algorithm is necessary regardless of the spectra. Note also, that these steps arc easily
automated via spreadsheet and microcomputer.
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HOPE FOR THE FUTURE

The payoff for ali that has been invested will be a proven application of this technology. Yet, our
vision is the incorporation of ali we have learned into development of a real-time neutron
spectrometer/dosimeter. An alternative real-time acoustical processing technique (ARAP), currently under
development at DOSAR, may hold the key to unlocking the passageway which leads to realization of a real
time application of BD technology. With the current availability of miniaturized stand-alone _-processors,
the marriage of this and ARAl:)could transport BD application into the era of high-tech. By providing a
measure of fluence and dose equivalent in real time it will answer the clarion call for a simple device for
determining neutron spectra and dose equivalent. In our mind's eye the devices resemble those of the artist
conception in Figures 5 and 6.
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Table I. Neutron Hia and HT in-situ results of the CPND.

GLOVE' CAVE" CN'mL" WASTE" LAB"

CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\
REF REF REF REF REF

Ht 413.67 0.92 67.30 0.84 6.09 0.93 182.63 0.73 260.67 0.96

I_ 202.98 0.82 65.46 1.15 4__53 1.43 184.64 1.34 1,43.25 0.94

I-I, 37.32 0.96 10_57 0.82 0.71 0.82 16.02 0.92 19.25 1.36

Ht 20_34 0.85 15.11 1.31 0.33 9.43 3.16 0.75 1.25 5.86

1-tr 674.31 0.89 158.44 0.98 11.65 1.10 386.45 0.94 424.42 0.96

• Units = 0.1 mSv(mrem)

Table 2. Neutron Hra and HT radioisotopic results of the CPND.

zs_'ft_" z3aPuBc" 2szCl'0no)" MIX (2)' MIX (3)"

CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\ CPND CPND\
REF REF REF REF REF

I-If 46.30 0.82 56.47 1.02 174.42 1.18 50.68 1.03 453.31 1.05

H= 31.77 1.67 6.76 0.89 37.15 0.58 11.79 0.87 77.37 0.90

H, 2.40 0.70 0.19 1.19 35.66 1.03 6.82 1.21 8.85 0.41

Ht 4..56 1.06 0.09 1.09 0 1 0.29 1.29 2.14 1.00

l-tr 85.03 1.02 63.51 1.01 247.23 1.00 69_58 1.02 541.67 1.00

• Units = 0.1 mSv (totem)

Table 3. Calculated radioisotopic source sensitivities.

SOURCF___ zszCf(_o_ zszcf_ UlAmBe Z_PuBe _zCf0__

BD-100R" 0.97 1.12 0.94 1.00 1.09

BDS-1500" 0.73 1.01 0.98 1.00 0.72

• Units = bubble / 0.01 mSv (bu mrem-1)
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AN APPROVED PERSONAL DOSIMETRY SERVICEBASED ON AN
ELECTRONIC DOSEMETER

T,O, Marshall, D,T, Bartlett, P,H, Burgess, J,I, Campbell, C,E, Hill, E,A, Pook and D,J, Sandford

National Radiological Protection Board,
Chilton, Dldcot, Oxon, OX ll 0RQ, UK

ABSTRACT

At the Second Confer_;nceon Radiation Protection and Dosimetry a paper was presented which, in
part, announced the development o_'an electronic dosemeter to be undert_en in the U,K, by the National
Radiological Protection Board (NRPB) and Siemens Plessey Controls Ltd, This dosemeter was to be of a
standard suitable for use as the basis of an approved personal dosimetry service _'orphoton and beta
radiations, The project has progressed extremely well and dosemeters and readers are about to become
commercially available, The system and the specification of the dosemeter are presented,

The NRPB is in the process of applying for approval by the Health & Safety Executive (HSE) to
operate as personal monitoring service based on this dosemeter, As part of the approval procedure the
dosemeter is being type tested and is also undergoing an HSE performance test and wearer trials, The tests
and the wearer trials are described and a summary of the results to date presented,

The way in which the service will be organised and operated is described and a comparison is made
between the running of the service and others based on passive dosemeters at NRPB,
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I_RODUCTION

Personal dosimetry services, approved by their national authorities for category A workers, invariability
use passive dosemeters Incorporating photographic film or thermoluminescent detectors, However, for
several years the NRPB has felt that the next major development In personal dosimetry should be an
electronic dosemeter mainly because the Instantaneous Indication of radiation levels to the wearer should lead
to Improved control of exposures and a reduction tn Individual doses, Thts became a possibility when an
arrangement of soltd state detectors and filters was developed at NRPB(t) which was suttable for the
measurement of Individual dose equivalent penetrating, Hp(10) tbr photons,

Since then further development has taken piace at NRPB(t) for the measurement of Individual dose
equivalent superficial, H,(0,07) for beta-radiation, The quantities Hp(10) and H,(0,07) have been
recommended by ICRU_1for Individual monitoring,

Thus, the basic detector system for the development of an electronic dosemeter had been established,
However, the successful development and production of an electronic dosemeter requtres expertise tn the
destgn, manufacture and marketing of electronic devtces, To thts end NRPB and Stemens Plessey Controls
agreed to develop jointly the devtce which wtll, tn due course, be manufactured and distributed by Siemens
Plessey,

THE DOSE_R _,PECIFICATION,

lt ts the intention that the device is suitable for use as a legal dosemeter, t,e,, one which in tlm U.K.,
for example, could be the basis of a dosimetry service, approved by the Health & Safety Executive 0-1SE)
for "Classified" workers, In order to achieve this the HSE were closely comulted during the development,
Information was also obtained on the necessary requirements in other countries, In particular on any
performance tests the dosemeter would need to pass for tt to obtain official acceptance,

The dosemeter will measure Hp(10)and H,(0,07) for photons and beta.rays both as the accumulated close
or instantaneous dose rate and the wearer is free to choose at any time which of these ts displayed, The dose
range which can be displayed for Hp(10) and H,(0,07) is 1 laSv to 999,9 mSv, On Its own this range ts
insufficient but the dosemeter will store up to 10 times this value, which will be accessible with an external
reading unit, The dose rate ranges which can be displayed for Hp(10)and H,(0,07) are 1 to 9999 laSv h"t and
0,01 to 99,9 mSv ht respectively,

For photons and beta-rays the dosemeter can cover the energy ranges 20 keV to 7 MeV anti 250 _V
to 1,5 MeV (mean energies) respectively, Over the more Important regions of these ranges the response ts
constant to within about 30% and the variatlc:_of response with angle of incidence will be contained within
these limits,

Audtble and visual alarms are provided, the setting up of which ts restricted to authorised persons, The
wearer, using keypads provided on the unit, can cause close rate, or accumulated dose, or the alarm settings
or hts personal untque identifier to be displayed, This facility may, however, be Inhibited by the local health
physicist or the approved dosimetry service if required, Waming signals such as battery low or calibration
required are automatically displayed, Another important feature is that if for some reason the wearer is
doubtful of the operation of the unit (if it has been dropped for example), the keypad can be used to carry
out a comprehensive test routine, An essential feature for a legal dosemeter ts that the accumulated values
of Hp(10)and H_(0,07)are stored securely, This security will be maintained even if the battery is discharged
or the unit is damaged providing the storage chip is intact,

Important internal features are the use of _mi-conductor detectors together with state of the art
electronics, A single customised chip (to maintain stability) contains the input ampltlqers and a customised
battery will have a life of at least 1 year under normal conditions, Each dosemeter has a unique
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identifier and authorisedstations (t,e,, approved dosimetry services in U,K,) will be able to read and reset
the stores for Hp(10) and H,(0,07) prior to re-issue to a different person,

CU_ENT STATE OF THE DEVELOPMENT,

Fully developed pre-production models of the dosemeter and reader are now available, Figure 1 shows
the dosemeter with the display indicating an accumulated dose of 38 laSv for the quantity Hp(10), Figure
2 shows ali the elements of the display together with an indication of which of these would become visible
under various conditions, lt should be noted because of the available space in the display HI,(10)ts displayed
as HP and H,(0,07) as HS,

THE ELECFRON!C PERS'QNA[_DOSIMETRY SYSTEM (EPDS),

The Electronic Personal Dosemeter based System ts much less _ompltcated than those based on passive
dosemeters, Other than the dosemeters themselves, a reader is required which ts an interface unit enabling
information to pass to and from the dosemeters by opticai means, The reader is linked to a personal
computer to tbma the issue and receipt station, This can be linked to a further computer in which the dose
records are stored, The system is shown diagrammatically In Figure 3,

An Important feature ts that data are stored In the dosemeter at two levels, Access ts permitted, vta the
reader, to the operational or shallow level dose record store to allow approved persons such as local tmalth
physicists to exerctse day to day control within their area, These persons are able to clear and react the
operational dose store but only read the Information In the legal store, On the other hand, free access to the
legal or deep store ts available to the Approved Dosimetry Service (ADS), The ADS ts able to read
information in the legal store, commit tt to the Individual's legal dose recoi'd and clear and reset the store
prior to re-issuing the dosemeter either to the same or a different worker,

The operational concept ts that the dosemeter will be issued to a given worker for a period of one year:-
a custom butlt, high capacity battery with a life In excess of one year under normal working condttlom,
allows thts, During the year the dosemeter is read at appropriate intervals (monthly tn the majority of cases)
and the close registered tn the worker's legal dose record,

At the end of the year the dosemeter is returned to the ADS who will read the total dose for the year
and check that this agrees with the surn of the Individual doses read throughout the year, If they agree the
legal store in the dosemeter ts cleared prior to re-Issue, if not the matter ts Investigated, The ADS will also
fit a new battery and check that the doscmeter and, in particular, each Individual detector is functioning
correctly and that the calibration still applies, The design of the dosemeter is such that practically ali units
will pass these tests, In the rare case of a failed dosemcter the dosemeter will probably be discarded after
the reason for Its failure has been established,

In some cases the ADS wtll serve only staff within its own establishment so that workers have ready
access to the ADS read station, However, some services such as that to be operated by the National
Radiological Protection Board (NRPB) will serve external customers, In these cases remote stations are
envisaged with readers, of the ADS type, ,operating by a direct interactive link with the ADS, Alternatively
thts could be achieved by down loading the dose information via the reader on to some computer compatible
medium which could be used to forward the dose Information to the ADS for entry into the close record
keeping system, Of course in ali cases adequate back-up facilities would be necessary to ensure no loss of
dose information,

APPROVAL OF THE ELECq'RONIC PERSONAL DOSIMETRY SERVICE IN THE UK

The NRPB will establish an electronic pez,'sonaldosimetry ,service, initially for its own staff and
subsequently on general offer within the U,K, To do this the service must be approved by the Health &
Safety Executive, This approval involves the consideration _mdinspection of the whole service including
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the qualifications and experience of staff and the overall facilities, Detailed information on the performance
of the dosemeter must be available and the dosemeter must have passed the appropriate HSE performance
test, In addition a laboratory statement must be provided gtvtng details of the uses for whtch the dosemeter
Is intended and on the way the service wtll be operated, Since tt'dsts the ttrst time an electronic device tuts
been used as a legal dosemeter a six month trial of which four months will be wearer trials wtll also be
undertaken to support the application for approval,

Tvve Testtn_ the Dosemeter

The dosemeter is being type tested in order to demonstrate tts overall pertbrmance characteristics,
Central to these tests ts an investigation into the way Its response varies with radiation type and energy and
with the angle of incidence of the radiation, The dosemeter Is intended for the measurement of Hp(10)and
H,(0,07) for photons and beta-rays, The above tests are being carried out with ISO reference radiations with
energtes between 17,4 keV and 7 MeV for photons and with beta panicle spectra from 2°4"I"1,9Oy/90yand
l°6Rh, In ali cases the dosemeters will be exposed at angles of Incidence 0O,20°, 40° and 60°, The
dosemeters are being exposed on the phantom recommended by the ICRU for this type of test namely a slab
of dimensions 30 x 30 x 15 cre, Appropriate conversion coefficients, recommended by ICRU, are used to
convert the air kerma intensity in the radiation beam to Hp(10) ,and H,(0,07) in the phantom, t,e,, the
quantities against which the reading of the dosemeter Is compared, The results will be presented in the form
of a family of 4 curves being the energy response for each of the angles of Incidence, To gain acceptance
the mean of these curves at each energy should be within +_30%of that at the calibration energy over the
whole energy range, So far this work has been completed for photon radiations, Figure 4 shows the photon
energy response for the dosemeter at angles of ft', 20°, 400 and 60°, lt can be seen that ali values of the
combtned energy and angular response are within the range 1,0 :t: 30%, Figure 5 shows the ltneaflty of
response with dose rate, lt can be seen that the dose rate is linear to within 20% for dose rates up to
2 Sv h'l,

In addition the type test will include an investigation of the following:-

i) effects of temperature and humidity
ii) effects of interfering radiations, i,e., neutrons and radon
iii) effects of electromagnetic and electrostatic fields
iv) effects of shock, vibration and immersion in water
v) the ease of radioactive decontamination
vi) the stability of the dosemeter with time,

HSE Performance Test

The HSE performance test is carried out at the calibration energy, Twenty-five dosemeters are exposed
to doses in the range 0,5 mSv to 1 Sv and the readings compared with the conventional true value of 1-I_(10),
The ratio of the reading to the conventional true dose is calculated for each dose and the deviation of the
mean value of this ratio from the conventional true dose must not exceed 25% and the standard deviation
on the distribution of these ratios must not exceed 15% for fi_edosemeters to pass the test unconditionally,

The Wearer Trials

The wearer trials are being largely limited to NRPB staff at its centres in Chilton, Leeds and Glasgow
using the system described above, The service will be operated from Chilton and the trials at Chilton are
being used to simulate an ADS serving its own on-site staff, The staff at Leeds are being used to simulate
a remote customer linked to the closerecord keeping system by an interactive computerised system and those
at Glasgow to simulate a remote cu_omer transferring data by means of some computer compatible medium,
During the trials staff are, of course, continuing to wear their current passive dosemeters,
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THE EPDS IN OPERATION

Although the electronic personal dosimetry service is not yet in operation a number of substantial
differences between its operation and that of a typical passive dosemeter service can be anticipated. From

a radiological protection point of view the instant read facility v'ill allow the wearer and his supervisors to
control his exposure to radiation more efficientiy and hence keep it to a minimum. The increased sensitivity
will also allow low doses to be measured more accurately with the EPDS. This feature will have increased

!ml.ortance when lower dose limits are inlxoduced.

From an organisational point of view a number of important advantages will accrue. The dosemeters
will be issued for a whole year which will substantially reduce the effort and/or the investment in expensive
issue stations which are necessary with passive dosemeters. Probably the most important factor is that no
processing equipment is necessary since the dosimetric information, in its final form, exists within the
dosemeter and all that is necessary is for the reader to extract this information. This will. substantially
improve the reliability and accuracy of the service since a great deal of care and attention to detail is required
in the procgssing of passive dosemeters to maintain good dosimetric standards. The processing equipment

used with passive dosemeters also requires a considerable amount of maintenance so that the use of a simple
reader as in the EPDS will lead to a further reduction of effort to run the service. These factors could be

of over-riding importance for developing countries.

The electronic dosemeter will be more expensive than a typical passive dosemeter. The dosemeter is
also larger and heavier than the passive types but it can nevertheless be worn conveniently. These factors
are not prohibitive, however, in view of the advantages in protection. Moreover they are not relevant for
those who currently wear an electronic dosemeter as well as the legal passive type. In such cases the wearer
is no longer obliged to wear two dosemeters and the local health physicist does not need to operate a separate
database for day to day control. In addition the dosemeter together with the dose record keeping system may
be used as a means of controlling entry into radiation controlled areas.

S UMMAR Y

An electronic personal dosimetry, service has been described together with the procedure which is being

adopted to gain approval in the U.K. for monitoring the exposure of classified workers. The NRPB considers
this to be the next logical development in personal dosimetry and it has been shown that the device offers
a number of advantages for this purpose.
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Figure1 TheElectronicPersonal Dosemeter
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Figure 2 The Dosemeter Display
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Figure 3 The Electronic Personal Dosimetry System
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ABSTRACT

The dose calculation algorithm for a symmetric four-element

LiF:Mg,Ti based thermoluminescent dosimeter is presented. The

algorithm is based on the parametrization of the response of the

dosimeter when exposed to both pure and mixed fields of various

types and compositions. The experimental results were then used to

develop the algorithm as a series of empirical response functions.

Experiments to determine the response of the dosimeter and to test

the dose calculation algorithm were preformed according to the

standard established by the Department of Energy Laboratory
creditation Pro ram (DOELA . radiation f ids :_ _ _ _ The test ie include
Cs gamma rays, Sr/ Y and _TI beta particles, low energy photons

of 20-120 keV and moderated _"Cf neutron fields. The accuracy of

the system has been demonstrated in an official DOELAP blind test

conducted at Sandia National Laboratory. The test results were
well within DOELAP tolerance limits. The results of this test are

presented and discussed.



INTRODUCTION

Personnel dosimetry processors in the United States must be

accredited by either the Department of Energy Laboratory

Accreditation Program (DOELAP)'-, or the _ational Voluntary
Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) '_'. It was reported

previously on the development of a non-symmetric multi-element TL

(LiF:Mg,Ti) dosimeter and algorithm that met all DOELAP

specifications with a large _rgin _)- A symmetric version of this
dosimeter was also developed where a pair of elements (TLD-700

and TLD-600) used for albedo neutron dosimetry, are both covered by

the same filter. This symmetry enables easier neutron dose

interpretation where both low energy photons and beta rays are

present The accuracy of the symmetric dosimeter _ been shown tomeet ali of the NVLAP required performance crlteri . This paper

describes a new dose calculation algorithm for the symmetric

dosimeter that enables this dosimeter, in addition to meeting the

NVLAP requirements, to meet the more restrictive DOELAP

specifications.

DOSIMETRY SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The dosimeter is composed of two parts: a TLD card and a

holder. The TLD card consists of four LiF:Mg,Ti hot-pressed chips
mounted between two PTFE sheets on an aluminum substrate. The

holder covers each TL chip with its own unique filter, providing

different radiation absorption thicknesses to allow estimation of

the shallow and deep doses.

All four chips are 0.3 cm square; three of the chips, Chip i,

Chip 2, and Chip 4, are 0.04 cm thick; the remaining chip, Chip 3,
is 0.009 cm thick. Chip i, Chip 2, and Chip 3 are TLD-700

material; Chip 4 is TLD{600 material. Chips 1 and 4 have _ plastic

filtration of 600 mg_cm ABS plastic. Chip 2 has 240 mg/cm
plastic and 91 mg/cm copper filtration. Chip 3 lies behind a thin

aluminized Mylar film which, _ogether with the chip encapsulated
PEFE sheet, provides 17 mg/cm filtration.

The shallow dose estimation is based on the response of Chip

3. The deep dose estimation is based on the response of Chip i.

The ability of the dosimeter to act as a crude energy spectrometer

for low energy photons is based on the variation with energy of the

photon attenuation characteristics of the copper filter located in

position 2. Chip 4 is a neutron sensitive TL chip, used to enable
neutron dose measurements.

The TL measurements _re performed using the Harshaw 8800
Automatic TLD Card Reader . Glow curves were recorded to 300 ° C

at a heating rate of 25 ° C/s. The preparation of the dosimeters

prior to irradiation consisted of subjecting each dosimeter to one

readout cycle of the reader. Each TL chip is included in the

calibration chain, and the long term stability of the system is

ensured by a reference irradiator built into the reader. The

reference irradiator consists of a shielded 18.5 MBq _Sr/9_
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source. The radiation fields used to develoP139nd test the

_igo_.thm a_ llsted in Table 1 and include: Cs gamma rays,

Sr/ Y and T_2beta partlcles, low energy photons of 20-120 keV

and moderated Cf neutron fields. All irradla_ons were performed
accordlng to the standard established by DOELAP"'.

Table 1. Dosimeter irradiation fields.

Radiation Fieid Remarks

Filtered X-ray technique -- M30 20 keV

Filtered X-ray technique -- S60 36 kev

Filtered X-ray technique -- MI50 70 keV

Filter_ X-ray technique -- Hl50 120 keV
Gamma '_Cs 662 keV

2_sTJ/ 760 keVBeta (point geometry) w 90yBeta (poiD_ geometry) 2300 keV

Neutron, _=_Cf Moderated by

15 cm D20

Mean energy for photon radiation, maximum energy for
beta radiation.

DOSE CALCULATION ALGORITHM

The term algorithm, or more properly, dose calculation

algorithm, refers to the process of the interpretation of the

dosimeter response (counts or charge), in terms of risk related

quantity, i.e. dose equivalent. This algorithm is based on

parametrization of the response of the dosimeter measured using

both pure and mixed fields of various types and compositions The

experimental results were then used to develop a series of response

functions which are selectively applied to the observed response of
the dosimeter.

Let us define the following terms:

Indicated value. Value of the quantity derived from the instrument

reading following the application of all the scale factors.

Calibration factor. Factor which converts the indicated value,

corrected to stated reference condition, to the value of the

measured quantity.

Response. Quotient of the indicated value divided by the measured

quantity.

Let LI, L2, L3, and L4 be the indicated values of Chips i, 2,

3, and 4 respectively. The algorithm is developed as a decision
tree as follows:

!. T_ _h_ T_/T_ _na Y._/T.9 _ _m_]1_ than 0.7: or if the
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ratio L3/LI is greater than ii, and for the same dosimeter, the

ratio L3/L2 is smaller than 4, the reading should be questioned.

2. For a mixed photon neutron field, Chips 1 (TLD-700) and 4

(TLD-600) are used to determine the neutron dose via the albedo

technique. The TL signal associated with the response to neutrons,

NTL is given by:

NTL = L4 - LI (i)

The ratio NTL/LI, indicated the existence of neutrons in the

mixed field. For example, when NTL/LI > 0.2, there is a neutron
component included in the induced TL signal which contributes

approximately 20% of the TL response associated with photons.

The neutron dose, Hn, is given by:

Hn = HTL/I _ (2)

when K_ is the neutron calibration factor.

3. When L3/LI is greater than 15, there are almost

exclusively beta particles. The shallow dose calibration factor is

given by:

.17 for 9°Sr/9°Y

rs = (3)
77 for 2_T1

qua_on 3 _ determined based on experimental data collected withSr/"Y and 1 point sources. Both the deep and shallow dose

_91ibration factors rJ and r respectively will be referred to' g s
"-Cs, for which we deflne rs=rd=l.00.

4. When both L3/L2 and L3/LI are in the range of 0.7 to i.i,

there are only intermediate and high energy photons. The

calibration factors rd and r_3_re the average response of the
dosimeter to MI50, Hl50 and Cs, which results in i.i0 and 1.16,

respectively This veraging process will result in

underestimation of 1_Cs doses by approximately 10%-16% and

overestimation of MI50 doses by approximately the same amount.

5. If LI/L2 is less than (0.425 + 0.833 L2/L3), there is a

beta component mixed with intermediate and high energy photons, rs

and rd are computed as in step 4.



6. If none of the above conditions are met, there are low

energy photons possibly mixed with beta components, and:

i 15 if i.i < L3/L2 < 1.35

00 if L3/L2 > 9.25

(4)
1 15 if i.I < L3/L2 < 1.35

= .47 - 0.22X if 1.35 < L3/L2 < 9.25rs

33 if L3/L2 > 9.25

where X = log (L3/L2) .

7. After rd and rs have been determined, the dose due to beta
and photon fields is:

Hs = L3/r s
(5)

Hd = Ll/r d

where H a and H d are the shallow and deep dose equivalents,respectlvely

8. For dose levels greater than i Gy, the supralinearity

correction is given by the TL dose response curve, f(D):

f(D) = [TL(D)/D]/[TL(DJD 0] (6)

where TL(D) is the TL signal corresponding to dose D and TL(D0) is

the TL signal corresponding to Do, Do being in the linear region of
the TL dose response curve. The dose response curve resulting in

the following function:

05 I<D<2 Gy

f(D) = 8 + log(D) 2<D<4 Sy (7)

08 + 0._5 log(D)

0 005 log (D) 4<D<6 Gy

9. A fading correction function for the entire glow curve was

detez_nined experimentally:

F(t) = exp[-a(t-t0)] (8)

where t = T/2 and a = 0.0033 day "I. T is the lapsed time in days

between preparation and readout. The fading correction was defined

to reference time of to = 8 days, and is limited to dosimetry issue

periods (T) up to 90 days. Because no pre-heat or any other fading



reduction techniques were applied, the fading correction given by
Equation 8 represents the maximum expected fading. Both the
supralinearity correction factor f(D) and the fading correction
factor F(t), are applied as divisors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This algorithm was applied in an official DOELAP blind test
conducted at Sandia National Laboratory.

The Bias, B (the measure of the accuracy of the system), for n
dosimeters is given by:

B = (9)

where the performance quotient Pi is defined for the i-th dosimeter
by:

P! = [Xi(reported - X i(delivered) ]/X i(delivered) (i0)

where the deep or the shallow dose can be inserted for X, and the
standard deviation is:

S = [Zi(Pi-B)2/(n-l)]I/2 (ii)

S is the measure of the precision of the system.

The official Sandia blind test results are tabulated in Table

2 for the various DOELAP categories and represented graphically in
Figure 1 as compared to DOELAP tolerance levels. In all cases it
is evident that all DOELAP specifications are met with a large
margin.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Portable neutron dose rate meters are calibrated at Los Alamos using a Pu-239/Be (PuBe) neutron source. The
source is located in a vertical well and rides on top of an elevator mechanism to vary the dose ,.d,_';,at the top of the
weil. Instruments are positioned over the well and are exposed at _ source-to-detector distance ia th:c range of 25 crn-
300 cm to dose rates from several mrem/h to several hundred mrem/h.

The dose rate at the top of the well is measured with an Eberline NRD detector that has been calibrated to the
source free-in-air. The NRD detector is a 9-in. polyethylene sphere with an internal cadmium foil loading. A BF3
counter tube is located in the center of the sphere. The complete well caliNation procedure is as follows.

The neutron source is removed from the well and its emission rate is measured irl the Los Alamos Graphite Pile
by intercomparison with a National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)-calibrated Pu-239/13e source. The
source is then radiographed to verify the integrity of the seals, lt is transferred to the Los Alamos Neutron Annex for
free-in-air calibration of the NRD detector, which is to be used for the well measurements. The NRD detector is
exposed at several distances to a known fluence rate, which is calculated from the source strength in n/s, assuming
isotropic point-source emission. The conventionally true dose rate at each exposure position is calculated from the
fluence rate by using a fluence rate-to-dose conversion factor of 0.13 mrem/h per n/cm2 ° s (Ref. 3). The final NRD
detector calibration factor is expressed in counts per minute (cpm) per mrem/h. The source is returned to the well and
the NRD detector is used to measure the dose rate at the top of the well for each calibration distance.

lt is well known that the response rem meters, which the Eberline NRD detector is an example, does not
perfectly mimic the conventionally true fluence-to-dose conversion function. Expressed in terms of response per unit
dose, the energy response of the NRD detector is not flat and exhibits a large over-response at intermediate neutron
energies for a fast neutron calibration. A large percentage of the dose at the top of the we!l (33% to 58%) is
dominated by scattered neutrons. The scatter softens the in-well spectaum of the source so that the NRD detector no
longer responds accurately. Under these conditions, the NRD detector would be expected to overestimate the actual
dose.

The magnitude of the error generated by using a detector which was calibrated free-in-air for measuring the in-
well dose, was investigated in this study. Calibration correction factors were calculated for each calibration distance.
These correction factors are now used during periodic neutron well calibrations to correct the measured dose rates at
the top of the well.

II. METHODOLOGY

The analysis was conducted in two phases. During phase one, the Eberline NRD detector response was calculated
from first principles. To predict the detector response in counts for a given spectrum, one needs to know the detector
response per unit fluence as a function of energy. It is then possible to fold the detector response with the neutron
fluence spectrum to obtain the detector's absolute response in counts. Hankins I calculated the thermal detector
response in the center of a 9-in. polyethylene sphere with a 1.4-mil (0.00355 cre) cadmium layer located at 3.0 cre.
This is basically the geometry of the Eberline NRD detector. Figure 1 shows Hankins' results in which the relative
response is normalized to 9.00 in the energy group of 3 MeV to infinity. The calculations were of the adjoint-
transport type and used 16 and 21 energy groups. Because calculations with 16 energy groups were easier to make and
required less machine time, Hankins performed the last series of calculations with 16 groups. However, the result.,
for group 1 of the 16 group calculation (3 MeV to infinity) were found to be essentially the same as those for the 3
to 6 MeV group in the 21-group calculation. Therefore, the high-energy group in Fig. 1 is accurate only from 3 to
6 MeV.

lt was decided to re-evaluate the detector response for two reasons. First, the neutron spectrum for a PuBe
source extends to 10.5 MeV, and Hankins' results are neither sufficiently extended in energy nor detailed enough tor
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such a spectrum. Second, the geometry used originally was, of necessity, quite simple; several important details were
omitted. Using Monte Carlo techniques in the present analysis it was possible to model the cutout in the
polyethylene for the detector probe and the counter tube walls. The detector geometry model was based entirely on
actual dimensions obtained from schematics provided by the Eberline Corporation. There are small differences in
geometry between Hankins' original sphere and Eberline's NRD. For example, the actual diameter of the NRD sphere
is 8.78 in. and its nominal cadmium foil thickness is 1.3 rail. The Monte Carlo simulation used the actual counter

tube dimensions, fill gas pressure, and B-10 enrichment figures provided by tile counter tube manufacturer, N. Wood
Counter Laboratory, to determine the absolute detector response for a nominal production version of the NRD
detector. Thus, it was possible to benchmark t._e calculated response function against free-in-air measurements with an
NRD detector.

Simulation of the free-in-air calibration of the NRD detector was done by calculating a calibration factor in
units of rem/count, such that the product of the calibration factor with the calculated detector response in counts
gives the true dose in rem for a PuBe source free-in-air.

During phase two of the analysis, neutron transport in the well was simulated using Monte Carlo techniques.
The steel and aluminum tubes in the well and the well's concrete casing were ali included in the analysis. The fluence
at the top of the well was calculated for each calibration distance. The fluence spectrum was then modified by the
conventionally true fluence-to-dose conversion function to obtain the true dose. The same fluence spectrum was also
modified by the NRD detec'or response function and its PuBe calibration factor to obtain the NRD detector dose.

The well calibration correction factor (CF) for a given calibralion distance is then defined as the ratio of the
calculated true dose to the detector dose response. Mathematically, the well calibration CF is given by the following
equation:

f Em'x¢(E)D(E)dE
CF = Ernin

Kj" E_'_(E)R(E)dEEmin

where CF = well calibration correction factor
K = NRD detector calibration factor, rem/count

O(E) = neutron fluence at the calibration point at the top of the well
R(E) = NRD detector rcsponse function
D(E) = Conventionally true fluence-to-dose con-version function

Emi n, Ema x = integration limits which correspond to the energy range over which the source spectrum is defined.

Ali of the Monte Carlo simulations were performed with the Laboratory's MCNP code (Versions 4.1 and 4.2)
running or_ a Cray computer. This is a state-of-the-art code for neutron, photon, and coupled electron-photon
transport. A variety of variance reduction strategies are supported, as is the capability for deterministic (point
detector) Monte Carlo transport. The analytical method used here has the significant advantage of being quite
insensitive to errors in estimating the actual source spectrum. The same neutron fluence spectrum is used to determine
both the true dose and the NRD dose response at the top of the weil. Thus, the effect of neutron scatter on the NRl)
detector response can be investigated as a perturbation of the detector's free-air response. The alternative would be to
calculate the true dose at the top of the well and compare it w_th the dose measured with an NRD detector. However,
the neutron spectrum of the well's PuBe source is not known to better than 8% at the 0.95 confidcnce level. This
source of error may in itself mask or distort the effect being sought in the simulation, namely the NRD detector's

i,

over-response.
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III. NRD DETECTOR RESPONSE FUNCTION

A. Detector Geometry and Materials

Figure 2 gives a cross-sectional view of the geometry used to simulate the Eberline NRD detector, The numbers
refer to the cell numbers used in the input file. The outer and inner spheres have physical significance. The other
spherical shells split the polyethylene volume into separate cells to allow importance biasing. Ali of the geometrical
details are based on the schematics for the NRD detector provided by Eberline Corporation. The outer diameter of the
sphere is 8.781 in.; the diameter for the inner sphere is 2.34 in. The inner sphere is covered with a cadmium foil of
0.0013 in. thickness (+/- 0.0003). The cadmium cover over the counter tube cutout was also included in the model as a
5-in.-diam patch, 0.04 in. thick.

Preliminary calculations showed that the counter tube walls affect the detector response by about 10%.
Therefore, the counter tube was simulated in detail. Detailed information about the counter tube was obtained from
the N. Wood Counter Laboratory, some of which is summarized below:

Cathode: 330 brass (66% Cu, 33.5% Zn, 0.5% Pb) 0.032-in.-thick wall; 0,71372 cm inner
radius

End plate: 360 brass (61.5% Cu, 35.5% Zn, 3,0% Pb) 0.040 in. thick

Gas fill: BF 3, 96% Boron-10 enriched

Gas Pressure: 60 cm Hg

Gas Volume: Total volume of 7,8 cm 3 (bottom 2 in, of the tube) of which only the central 1 in. length enclosing
4.0648 cm 3 is active.

In modeling the counter tube wall, a small concession had to be made to physical reality. Because zinc is
presently not included in the MCNP neutron cross-section library, copper was substituted in its piace without
altering the cell density. Cell 1 represents the active gas collecting volume, which is defined by the 1-in.-long
tungsten wire anode. The NRD inner and outer spheres consist of high-density polyethylene (C2H4) with a density of
0.95 g/cm3.

13. Analysis

The NRD detector was exposed by an isotropic point source of monoe:,ergetic neutrons at a source-to-detector
center distance of 50 cm. The detector response was evaluated at a total z,_ 25 energies, from 2.58E-08 MeV to 20.0
MeV. The average fluence in cell 1 (neutrons per cm2) was tallied and modified by the reaction rate for the (n,a)
rc_tction to determine the total number of alpha particles produced. Every alpha particle produced in the active counter
volume was assumed to result in a count in the external electronics because the counter's intrinsic alpha efficiency is
essentially 100%. The total counts were divided by the free-in-air fluence at the location corresponding to the Center
of the detector to obtain the detector response per unit fluence (counts • cre2). The detector response per unit dose was
also calculated by dividing the total counts by the free-in-air true dose at the location corresponding to the center of
the NRD detector, q-he number of histories for each run was adjusted to keep the statistical error of the simulation
typically below 5%.

Ali of the conventionally true dose calculations were performed using the fluence-to-dose conversion function
given by the Department of Energy (DOE) in Order 5480.11 and shown in Table I below. This function is identical to
the National C_uncil for Radiation Protection (NCRP) recommendations given in Report No. 38 in 1971.

The absolute detector response tUrnEd cut to be quite sensitive to the choice of neutron cutoff energy and the tyt)c
of thermal neutron treatment used. For a source neutron energy of 1.0 MeV, changing tne cutoff from 2.5E-09 MeV
to zero increased the detector resnonse bv 22o/_. Because the (n.a_ re.actit3n c:rc_._-._e('tic_n exhibits
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1/E behavior, it becomes very large at energies below the average thermal neutron energy, so the low energy ulil of tt_e
spectrum becomes very important in the analysis.

The regular thermal neutron treatment available in MCNP assumes that (a) the medium is a free gas; (b) in the
range of atomic weight and neutron energy in which thermal effects are significant, the elastic scattering cross-section
at zero temperature is nearly independent of the energy of the neutron; and (c) the reaction cross-sections are nearly
independent of temperature. For a few select materials, one of which is polyethylene, MCNP offers a more accurate
thermal neutron treatment in the form of an S(a,b) thermal scattering model. Below 4 eV, this model gives a
complete representation of thermal neutron scattering by molecules and crystalline solids, including Bragg scattering,
Incorporating both a zero energy cutoff and the S(a,b) treatment into the analysis increases the detector response by
51% at a source energy of 1,0 MeV, compared with the case of regular thermal treatment combined with a cutoff
energy of 2.5E-09 MeV. This is the analytical approach we recommend and the one used throughout the analysis.

C. Results

lt is possible to express the detector response on the basis of either fluence or dose, The response per unit dose
immediately gi_,es the traditional detector energy response, To obtain the same information from the detector response
per unit fluence, it is necessary to compare the detector response with the true fluence-to-dose conversion curve after
the two curves are normalized or calibrated at a particular neutron energy.

The NRD detector response function, expressed in terms of response per unit fluence (counts • cm2), is given in
T,_['.e II. A graph of the data is shown in Fig. 3. Table II also lists the standard deviation of the error for each run in
percent. This error strictly represents the statistical uncertainty of the Monte Carlo calculation and does not include
the effect of modeling errors. The detector response per unit dose vs energy is given in Table III, and a graph of these
data is shown irl Fig. 4.

The effect on energy response from calibrating the NRD detector at a particular energy may be determined with
the aid of Fig. 4. Consider a calibration at a neutron energy of 1.0 MeV. A horizontal line drawn through the detector
response at 1.0 MeV defines the degree of under- and over-response for this calibration. Below about
0.5 MeV, the detector will over-respond down to the thermal region. The peak in the response occurs at
10 keV; a factor of 7.5 times the response at 1.0 MeV. Above 1.0 MeV, the detector will over-respond slightly up to
about 3 MeV, and then its response will start decreasing rapidly for higher energies. At a calibration energy of 2.5
MeV, the peak in the response curve may be reduced slightly to a factor of 6.2. In comparison,
Hankins I had calculated a peak over-response at 10 keV of about 5, when the response curve is normalized at the 1.4 to
3.0 MeV energy group. Of course, a calibration at 10 KeV will result in a detector that under-responds everywhere
else.

At thermal energies, the NRD detector is shown to exhibit a slight under-response. Figure 5 compares the
calculated NRD response with the true dose function with a normalization at 1.0 MeV. lt is evident that below about
0.5 Mev, the calculated response starts to dip below the true dose function at an energy of 2.5E-08 MeV. "Fable IV
compares the relative response per unit fluence for the true dose function and the calculated NRD response for a
calibration energy of 1.0 MeV. At 2.5E-08 MeV, the under-response is about 5% which is in good agreement with the
work of Hankins and Cortez.Z They found that when the 9-in. sphere is calibrated to 238PuF4 neutrons (average
energy of about 1.4 MEV), the thermal response is about 10% low. Indeed, Hankinsl had earlier calculated the
response for a 9-in. sphere with 1.4 mil of cadmium at 3 cre, which showed about a 10% under-response at thermal
energies, during which time the response curve was normalized to the true dose function at the 1.4 to
3.0 MeV energy group.
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D. Benchmarking Calculations

Measurements with an NRD detector were made free.in-air on the actual Pu-239/Be source (Mound Laboratory
Source No. M681) used it, the Neutron weil. The measured detector response was 34.8 cpm per mrem/h at 50 cre,
using a 9.135 mrem/h per n/cm2-s conversion factor. This flux-to-dose conversion factor is derived from the measured
neutron energy ,_�ectra of Anderson and No,rf.3 lt was calculated by folding the true fluence-to-dose conversion

function in with tt_espectrum repre'se_I,eid by/lhc histogram of Table V. Anderson and Neff actually give a conversion
factor of (3.60+/-0.04)E-08 rem • cm:' '_L_,'l_e 16(d-gsource, which is equivalent to 0.130 mrem/hper n/cre2. s. They
measured the spectra from several P,_:_,;I',s6_ttrcesfabricated at Mound Laboratory, including a 160..g-Pu source similar
to the source presently used in the "qeL_t_,0n_ell. The spectrum given for the source containing 160 g of Pu was
broken down into a 21-energy-bin histogram, which is given in Table V. The upper energy for each bin is listed, the
first bin being 0-2.5E-08 MeV, the second 2,5E-08-1,0 MeV, and so on. The fraction of neutrons below 1 MeV was
given by Anderson and Neff as 0.10 +/- 0.02.

Air scatter correction factors were calculated for a PuBe source located two feet above the aluminum grating of
the Neutron Annex in which free-in-air calibrations are performed. The grating is located 10 ft above a concrete floor.
First, the NRD detector response to a PuBe spectrum was calculated at 50 cm without air scatter or room return.
Next, the NRD response, including air scatter and room return, was calculated for the same spectrum and detector
distance. The ratio of the NRD response without scatter to that with scatter gives file air scatte_ :orrection, which is
0.9836 at 50 cm from the source. Applying this correction to the measured response yields 34.2 cpm per mrem/h.

Using the detector geometry described above, the NRD detector response to a bare PuBe source was calculated at
a source-to-detector distance of 50 cre, The response in counts was divided by the true dose at 50 cm to obtain

counts/rem and then divided by 60,000 to obtain cpm per mrem/h. Because the NRD response is sensitive to the
thickness of the cadmium loading, the NRD response was calculated not only for the nominal 1,3 mil cadmium foil
thickness, but also for 1.0- and 1.6-rail-thick inserts to bracket the stated thickness tolerance for the cadmium. The
results of the calculations were as follows:

Cadmium NRD Response
Insert Thickness (cpm/mrem/h)

1.0 44.5
1.3 39,6
1.6 36.9

Another variable that introduces response variation from one NRD detector to another is the actual BF, fill gas
pressure. The pressure may vary from nominal by as much as 15%, which will vary the response in the same
proportion because the detector response in cpm is proportional to the number of B-10 atoms in the active volume of
the detector.

Considering the possible variation from nominal of the cadmium insert thicknt_',_sand thf; fill gas pressure, the
measured response (34.2 cpm/mrem/h) is in reasonable agreement with the benchm!'_rkcalculations. As a matter of
fact, measurements performed by Eberlinc Corporation have shown that response variations of up tO 25% are possiblc
between different NRD detectors.
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IV. NEUTRON WELL TRANSPORT CALCULATIONS

A, Detector Response Calibration

To calculate the dose response of the NRD transfer instrument used to measure the dose at the top of the
Neutron weil, we must first calibrate the NRD detector response function (given in Table II) to an uncolltded PuBe
neutron spectrum, This process simulatt_s the free.in-air calibration of the transfer instrument to the well's PuBe
source, The PuBe spectrum given in Table V was used to calculate the fluence at a distance of 50 cm from a point
source. This fluence was first modified by the true fluence-to-dose conversion function to obtain the true dose, and
then by the NRD detector response function to obtain the detector response in counts, The ratio of the true dose to the
detector response (rem/count) gives the calibration factor, The factor used in ali of the well's neutron transport
calculations was 4,147E-07 rem/count,

The product of the calculated NRD detector response in counts at the top of the well and the calibration factor
in rem/count gives the detector's dose response in rem, This is analogous to the dose response of an NRD detector
calibrated free-in-air to the neutron spectrum at the top of the Neutron weil,

B. Results

To assesL_the validity of the well's neutron transport simulation, we compared with actual measurements the
ratio of the l,:ue free-air dose to the calculated in-well dose for the well's PuBe source. The in-well dose was
measured duriing the calibration of the well with the transfer instrument,

When rh,; PuBe source is moved into the weil, a significant fraction of the dose at the top of the well is a result
of scattered ni:',utrons.For example, the free-air to in-well dose ratio may be as low as 40%, which means that 60% of
the in-well d_:se is caused by scattered neutrons. The well calibration factors correct for the deviation of the NRD
detector respo:_se from the true dose because of the softening of the neutron spectrum caused by scatter in the weil. In
essence, these factors correct for the over-respon_ of the NRD detector, which was calibrated at an effective energy of
4,0 MeV, to IIhe softer neutron spectrum of the weil. Thus, the ability of the Monte Carlo simulation to correctly
predict the NI;ID detector's dose component resulting from scattered neutrc _s serves as a figure of merit for the entire
analysis. Table VI compares the calculated and measured values for the free-air with in-well dose ratio at each
calibration dis_tance,The calculated ratio agrees with the measured ratio within 9%, which is considered an excellent
result. Therefore, the error for the calculated well calit_,rationcorrection factors should be no worse than 9%.

D, Well Calibration Correction Factors

The well calibration correction factors are given in Table VII. The, statistical uncertainty of the calculations was
<1,0% at any calibration distance. Had the r'4RDdetector been a perfect rem meter, ali of the correction factors would
have been equal to 1.0,

The magnitude of the correction ranges from 12% to 5%. This small correction is a result of the fluence at the
top of the well being dominated by fast neutrons, an energy range in which the NRD detector response mimics very
clt_sely the true fluence-to-dose conversion function. For example, at a calibration distance of 100 cre, 26,5% of the
fluence is uncollided, and another 59,2% of the total is caused by scatter in the aluminum and steel tubes lining the
weil, Scatter in the well liners results in little degradation in neutron energy, Most of the interactions in the liners
are caused by neutrons whose energy is above 1,5 MeV, These are either source neutrons with a mean energy of 4.0
MeV or neutrons scattered from the first mean-free path thickness of concrete casing, Thus, about 86% of the fluence
at 100 cm could be categorized as caused by fast neutrons, At 300 cre, the contribution of the concrete casing to the
total is even less, The percentage of the fluence caused by uncollided neutrons and from scatter in the well lir_e.rsis
92%.
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TABLE I TABLE II

Neutron Fluence-to-Dose Conversion ii'unction Based 9-1n, NRD l)etector Response Functh, n
on DOE Order 5480.11 and MCNPV4 Calculations

NCRP Report No. 38 Counts Per Unit Fluence: counts-cre 2

MeV rem.cre _ Energy (MEV) Counts-cre 2 Sl) (%)

2,5E-08 1,021E-09 2,5 E-08 2,480 E-03 7,0
1,0E, 07 1,021E-09 1,0 E-07 3,476 E-03 5,7
1,013-06 1,24E-09 4,0 E-07 6,163 E-03 5,0
1,0E-05 1,24E-09 1,0 E-06 6,914 I5-03 4,7
1.0E-04 1,197E-09 5,0 E-06 9,983 E-03 4,4
1,0E-03 1.021E-09 1,0 E-05 9,892 E-03 4,1
1,0E-02 9,921E-10 5,0 E-05 1,206 E-02 4,0
1,015-01 6,039E-09 1.0 E-04 1,236 E-02 3,7
5,0E-01 2,572E-08 5,0 E-04 1,484 E-02 3,3
1,0 I 3,655E-08 0,001 1,547 I3-02 3,5
2,5 3,47215-08 0,005 1,790 E-02 3,0
5,0 4,34E-08 0,010 1,905 E-02 3,4
7,0 4,085E-08 0,050 2,386 E-02 2,7

10,0 4.085E-08 0,075 2,738 E-02 4,1
14,0 5,78715-08 O,1O0 2,955 E-02 3.5
20,0 6,313E-08 0,200 4,231 E-02 3,3

0,500 6,6 lO E-02 2,6
1,000 9,347 E-02 2,3

TABLE III 1,500 1,051 E-01 2,1
2,500 1,080 E-01 2,0
5,000 9,445 E-02 2,2

Energy Response 7,000 8.037 E-02 2,3
9.In. NRD Detector Counts/rem 10,000 5,844 E-02 2,5

Energy (MEV) Counts/rem 14,000 4,946 E-02 2,8
20,000 3,437 E-02 3,5

2,5 E-08 2,429 E+06

1,0 [5-07 3,404 E+06

4,0 E-07 5,372 E+06

1,0 I3-06 5,576 E+06

5,0 E-06 8,051 E+06

1,0 E-05 7,978 E+06 TABLE IV

5,0 I:`-05 9,977 E+06

1,0 I3-04 1,033 E+07 Relative Response
(Dose/Fluence) vs Neutron Energy

5,0 13-04 1,386 E+07 Normalized at 1.0 MeV
0,001 1,515 E+07

0.005 1,790 E+07 Neutron Energy l)ose Detector

0,010 1,920 E+07 (MEV) Function R t._sponse

0,050 6,809 1:.4.06 2,5 x 10° 2.79 x 10 -z 2,65 x 102
0.075 5.685 E+06 I x 10+7 2,79 x 10-2 3,72 x 10+2

0,100 4,894 E+06 1x 10 6 3,39 x 10 .2 7,40 x 10+2

0,200 3,755 E+06 I x 10_ 3,39 x 10 -2 1,06 x 10+1
1 xl0 -4 3,27 x 10 2 1.32 x 10 J

0,500 2.570 E+06 i x 10_ 2,79 x 10 -2 1,66 x 10_
1.000 2.557 F.+06 1x 10 a 2,71 x '10'2 2,04 x 10'1

1,500 2,943 13+06 1 x 10_ 0.165 0,316

2.500 3,109 E+06 5 x 10-_ 0,704 0,7071.0 I,O0 1.00

5.000 2,176 13+06 2.5 0,95 1,155
7.000 1,986 E+06 5 1.19 1,01

10,000 1.431 1:+06 7 1,12 0,86
10 1,12 0,625

14,0(X) 8.546 E+05 14 1,58 (},529
20.000 5,444 E+05 20 1,73 0,368
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TABLE V

Pu*239/Be Neutron Spectrum*

Source Upper Bin Cumulative Probability
Entry Energy (MEV) Probability of Bin

1 2.500OOE-08 0,(_3000E+00 0,000000E+00
2 1,00OOOE+O0 1,018009 E_01 1,018009 E-O1
3 1,50000E+O0 1,820199E-01 8,021908 E-02
4 2,00OOOE+DO 2,488013E-01 6,67813611-02
5 2,50000E+00 3,148701E-01 6,606876E-02
6 3.00OOOE+00 3,857234E-01 7,085340E-02
7 3,500OOE+O0 4,567804 E-01 7,1057(X)E-02
8 4,CXX)OOE+O0 5,259032E-01 6,912278E-02
9 4,5(K)OOE+00 5,970620E.01 7,115880E-02

10 5,00(OE+O0 6,71173 IE-O1 7,411102E-02
11 5,50OOOE+00 7,342896E-01 6,311653E-02
12 6.0OOOOE+O0 7,773513E-O 1 4,306176E-02
13 6,500(_E+00 8,141015E-01 3,67501 lE-02
14 7,00OOOE+00 8,515642E-01 3,746272E-02
15 7,500OOE+00 8,886197E-01 3,705551E-02
16 8,00000E+O0 9,299508E-01 4,133115E-02
17 8,50OOOE+00 9,598803E-01 2,992945E-02
18 9,0000OE+O0 9,728090E-01 1,292871E-02
19 9,50OOOE+00 9,872647E-01 1,445572E-02
20 1,000OOE+O1 9,983610E.01 1,109629E-02
21 1,05000E+O1 1,000000E+00 1,638994 E-03

*The mean of source distribution 1 is 4,0254E+00,

TAIII.,E VI TABLE VII

Ratio of True Free.Air Do._ to In.Well l)ose (%) Neutron Well Calibration Correction Factors

for the Neutron Well's PuBe Source Calibration Distance (cre) Correction Factor

Calibration Calculated 25 0,946

Distance (cre) NRD Response Measured 50 0,898

25 67,0 64,9 100 0,884
50 42,5 46,5 150 (),900

1(30 36,9 42,8 2(X) 0,920

150 41,3 48.4 250 0.932
200 47,4 55,0 3130 0,943
25() 54,2 62.8

300 60,0 67,2

LLI

z 10jTM '"""t , ,',,,,, ,, ,,,,,'l ,,,,,','l ",'""l TM '"'""1 '"'""l ......'""_

,_t"" IO'IN,SPHERE....._..Y

_ _ _ -._-_,_ ." INVERSEOFRPG> -_-_S_, -'-9-I ADMIUM-LOADEDSPHERE .""
.< ......_ ................... '.............................. CURVE._a 0.11,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,I ,,,,,,,,I ,,,,,,,,I ,,,,,,,,I ,,,,,,,,1 ..... ,,,I ,,, .....I ,,til
"" THERMALOld I,OcV IOd IOOeV tkoV IOkd IOOkcVIMd OWd

NEUTRONENERGY
Fig, 1, Reslmnse of a 9-in. sphere with a layer ofcadmium at 3.0 cre.
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Fig, 2, Cteon_etry m(xlel for the NRD detector.
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Fig. 3. NRD detector response function O -
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Fig. 5. Relative response (dose/fluence) normalized at 1,0 MeV, NRD response vs
dose function,
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OPTICAL STUDY OF RADIATION DAMAGH IN A-BIO2 AND PROBLEMS
OF SELECTIVE DOSIMETRY OF FAST NEUTRONS

I. Kh. Abdukadyrova
(Tashkent, USSR)

The present work deals whlt the optical stady of the proces-

ses of radiation damages and structural phase transitions (PT) ac-

cumulation in o(-si02 monocrystals undergone various influences of
fast heutcons (F)and with %he possibilities of dosime%Tical Uti-

lization of radiation-sensltive charaoteristics of %he o_deoIt

has been found that when F graws within the limits of 1018-1020

em"2 the optical activity _ of the crystal changes|the influence

of flux density (P),temperature (T),surroundings (Cd),mixed reac-

tc_a_ttation companents,thickness (d) - Table I was determined.

_8_Jdmooooo of radiation damage of az2_tal by 8peo_z_eoopio me_h_-

eds (PL,EPR.RSL,IR) has been stadied;the particularities at _he

F _IO 17 um"_ of accumulation of native defects of E'-centre type,

non-bridge oxygen (NBO) atomseperoxyde bridges (PB) were vevieled.

During the intensive _-_ transition (F-(4-7).I019 om"2) the aeee-

lera_£an of anion vacancies furmatlon was faund.The maximal concen_

t_m_ of the structure defects was evaluated,the mlcromechaniem

(difTusive,aggregative-when the treshould dose exceeded (F _4.

1019 lm-2),acceleration of the process local accumulation of radi-

ation dmage in c_tal volume by aggregates of the fins,-burn st-

rua_ defects till a critical valu_ leading to phase transition

can take place) conception was proposed for the radiation damage

and the c_._ transition driving force in _-Si02,as such can be
assumed surplus free energy connected with radiation defects gene-

ration.

In the course of the neutron irradiation of the _-SiO 2 struc-
ture transformation phenomenon was studied by means of IR-spectro-

merry.Four groups of bands which are of great interest were regis-

tered in the region of 2000-$000 um-1.They are 3300-3200,3000-2800,

2700-2500 ,2400-2000 sm"I.The prelimlnsry identification of some

vlhrations connected with unharmonism was carried out.The proximi-

ty ez _amds to the summary frequencies of the main absorption maxi-

mum was estlmated.ln the region of the mentioned frequencies the

klme_ics o_ _e c_ang_n_ a_sorp_on was re±_evea._he £i_°_ .....

groups of bands sre very s_able on the fi_st irradiation stage



(till 4-5.1019 cm'2),they change at the following action of neut-

rons and disappear near __=6,7.1019 sm"2.The initial spectrum

is not being restored at the foll_'_ing Irradiatlon.The obtained re-

sult on 3300-3200 sm"q bands confirmes the supposed connection of

their dlsappearanee with c_-_transitien.On the base of the carried

out estimate 2680,2600,2500 c_11"I supposed to be composite oscilla-

tetrathedron,kin0tic_ o_'_'"_:ic",,, i_:the prosenc'_ c"_t""
tions of 3i£_

mentioned transformation of_-Si02 structure.At increasing the dose
(at 6-7.10q9 sm-2) the 2340,2250,2150 cm"q pe_s are marked in the

region of the last group of bands was changed and disappeared (cry-

_als symmetry change 03-06).The proximity of bands _o the estima-
ted values of twofolds harmonic and combined frequencies of the ma-

in oscillationes of o_-Si02 lattice is shown.The problems connected
Wtt_..__ he possible influence of unhs_=ntnm on the chnz'aotez, of lR-

spectra,absorption change connected with the local hreaking,hig_

harmonics,at the PT sre being discussed.

The influence of radiation on the spectrum characteristics(H,

_) of _-SiO 2 cx_stal lattice main vlhratlons was studied.The IR
_eflection spec_um transfc_matica in the fogies of E-type valent

and deformation vi_ations presence by PT was exposed,as well as

disappe_Tance of bands 1180,697,394 cm"I near P_._.These c_elate

with lattice dynamics by heating up to Ta_p-573uC and point to
end of _-J_ reconstruction in this arutlal point.The peculiariti-

es of bands 797 and 394(E) cm"I bands fall R in the interval of

5.1018- 7.1019 am"2 were established.Thus in the second case the

peculiarity can be described by the formula RF = RO ( b - c F )

and it is interesting.in sence of doslmetry.Processing of dose de-

pendance of 3301 and 3301 reflexes proportion intensity showed

that in the region of PT it can be described by biexponential fun-

ction.On this base the exsistence of two stage process of polymor-

ph_oal transformation into o_-Si02.It was assumed that on the first
stage (F <4.1019 cm"2) on the bounder between the amorphoused regi-

on and the nearest crystallic surroundings ( along the ring ) a

new (intermediate) state which gradually increases with increasing

of neutron fluence appeares due to negative tensions,and on the
second stage (F> 4.10'_ cm-_) t_e tatal crystallic rest is beeng

transfmrmed into _-uhase like state.By means of IR-spect_oscopy

dose interval ( 9.10i_ -1.10_i cm"_) was determined where proper-
_
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?reELs 1._lw tnCluenco of e_e_nnl factors on

the optical activit:/ _-_t02

] P= 0 4tSolol_to:'2
.... __: ,.',,!!'_ ! .... -. .............................................. _ .'--- - I

1,0 E)l,7 21_? 18_4 _,3

0,9 19e2 21.3 16,4 3el
1,1 2_).I 19_5 19.5 :),3

le9 40e8 21e5 )9o3 2,_

2_0 4:),4 21,7 _/,2 3,1

__ L._ I .... _L - _!313 • [ - _ . --- _i_I III I I .....................

JPl' ¢m'2. _'1 20_:) 18,?

P2 L:_)e5 19,1
Ce 20,6 19,2

91011 20_1 19e0
f _,0 18,8

2, ° 20.3 10,9

tlo_l tnc_eesing og the tntenqity _d 3660 o_"1 due to eetivatln_
of voAent vSt_ationo of Bi-eH ties l_ m_wpboumod C_ysts) te boon_

otmeu_edolt vu roeeunondOd to use Sne_uaSng of OH-groups number

f_ high matron dose selective donJmeta.y,

A ne_ band at GO_ c="1 connected wl_h a double defect of TI_

t_P_ was vev_elend by llnl s:pectroscopic me_hods near the L'luenoe of

5,10190m'2,wich _J_tensSty _;I'o_s a9 fluence up to 1021cm'2. Proces.-

sins of data ebtetn_d In the framework of the percolotto_: t}_eor_, w¢_

heldlfo_ the fi_st time set,lyrical exp_lssion defined M- t _

( )lm ¥/2C-1, t- F/*_c - I)_" 0i9-0)8 ),_h_lL©h descoe:Lbld show_ Cho
wl_ Of the optics1 ehBzeote_tetios Kivem (_(P),llqB(F))lcla_te_ con-
oept of rsdSatAcm-stAnulated m_pbtiatAon of c_stalline ox3de was

m_ested_the inf'Auence of dot-defects and the_ a_egetes on the

both _Tpes of the phase tzaasitl_ew uade_ eonsid_'ette..5_hsa,_Lf to

lake easeof the pa_ameL_ee (_,_Bp3*oOHoH_._179)94) lm a measure of re-
dlmtto_ lntl_sn_e._t cea be con41Aaded that euB_ested b_r uc the meth-

od et meleottve doo_laotr:r of new,toms. __



THE EMPLOYMENT E_F QUARTZ GLASSES FOR DOSIMETRY OF IONIC RADIATION

R.Alzmov, R.R.G,_,.iamova: E.M.Gasanov, E.V.Sazonova

Institute of Nuclear Physics AS UzSSR,Tashkent:USSR

The detectors were created for dosimetry of the GOco gamma-

and proton radiations and the gamma-component of reactor radiation

based on the glasses KI fused from the quartz of the Vol_n deposit.
The absorbed nose within the dose interval of i(]' to 5.1c, _ Gy' can be

measured by the thermoluminescence (TL) intensity and within the
• ..:3 _ 05interval of 5 I, to . .I G,/ is by the induced optical density at

550 rim.The detectors based on the quartz glasses KV and KU-i measu-

ring the adsorbed dose by the induced optical density at 2i5 nm we-

re proposed for the gamma-radiation dose interval from 5.i0 s to

5.I0 _ Gy.

INTRODUCTION.

The investigation of tne different properties of glasses from a

point of view to use them in dosimetry have been carried out by many
authors. The results of these researchs showed that the dosimeters ba-

sed on the glasses were used in principal for the measurement of the

small doses up to i0 e Gy / 1,2,5 /.The several publications devoted

to using of glasses in the large dose dosimetry did not contain most-
ly a full information about its dosimetric characteristics that im-

pedes its practical employment / 3,4,6/. In the same time a creation

of the powerful irradiating facilities and nuclear enerdy using in

different fields of the sciences and techniques_ the development of
the nuclear energetic and the cosmic technologies cause the neces-

sity to work, out the reliable registration methods not only for gam-

ma-radiation but those for charged particles and neutrons and to

expand the measured dose interval above the 10 ; Gy.

In this paper the possibility of quartz glasses use for the gam-
ma, neutron-gamma and proton radiations dosimetry has been considered

as a result of the radiation effects investigation in these glasses.

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNICS.

The quartz glasses produced by the different methods and thereby

having different impurities were examined. The glasses marked KI were

produced by the electrical melting in the vacuum and then in the

inert medium and contained metallic impurities of 10 -2 -1(7 5 %. The

glasses KV produced by melting_ in _he hydrogen-oxygen flame contained
the metallic Imp,_:rities of lC_-=s-10 -" % and the OH-groups of lC_°2' %.The

glasses KU-I produced by high-temperature hydrolysis of the SiCI e con-

tained the OH-groups of about 0,1-0,2% and small amount of the Ci 2
the metalli: impurities practically were absent.

Irradiation of samples was conducted in the certified 6_o gamma-

ray source hy the dose rate_ of 0,3-40 Gy/s, in the U-150 Cyclotron

I0 ,? i0 le" proton/cre _ and proton flux of 10 9by the proton fluence of

10 _r proton/cmZs and in the two reactor channels marked VEC-9 and
OIR-14 wich have the neutron flux of _,3.10 I__.. and 1,2.10t°neutron/cm 2,s
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respective!'_,. The cnanne! VEC -_ was situa.ted in the nearest line of the
reactor ac_i,,e zon_ r-efiecT_,_,r ano the _-er_i.ie_ channel OIF,-i4 is lr,

the water reflector at the distance of 600 cm from the centre of the

__,-t'.''.-'_?,__F,E TH:,-_ ,-;_.lq,r!R--_z,3!TlOC_-.el_ _C,=,e tTi=__.r_2,nm.: m4 _hE m- _f_reacto_ radl-
ation in these channels VEC-9 and OIR-14 determined by the calorimetric

methods anO with the quartz glass based detectors are equal to 7.1_'g_r

and 6.i_ -f° ,3';.r_m_s,'neL!+_ror_ respesti, e! .,

The opti.-a absor_,tlen spectra wsre me asu_reo en tri= sc,ectropnor_c.-
meters (Hitachi and Specord M-4_, models). The TL were recorOeo in the

temperature interval from 20 ° to 45('_°C at the heating rate of 8°C/min.

The signai _._ regis.trated E,.:the r,e!p of the PEM-39 phozomultiplier.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

Series of bands appear in the spectra of the induced absorbtion

and TL under the gamma- ,neutron and proton irraOiations the intensiti-

es of which 0epeno on the impurities content ano absorbed dose. In the

quartz glasses KI the presence of large amount of the metallic impu-

rities causes an appearance of two peaks with the maxima at the tempe-
ratures of 90 -120°C and 320 -360°C and a glow band with the max'imum

at 460 nm for both peaks of the TL spectra and the intensive band at

550 nm being typical for this glass side by side with bands at 215,

240,300 nm of the absorbtion spectra. In the glasses KV the absorbti-

on band at 55(3 nm and peaks TL appear at dose of about 5.10 4 Gy and

have the smaller intencities than one__in the glasses KI that is due

to the smaller concentration of the LAIOe/NaJ centers and__the presen-
ce of the OH-groups resulting in the formation of the IAIO_/H_ centers

ins_a_ of the [AlOe/Na ] centers and thereby in the decreaseU_' _of the
colour centers absorbing at 550 nm and the recombination centers. In

the glasses KU-I which do not contain the metallic impurities the
band at 550 nm and the peaks TL with the abovementioned maxima are

not found as the absorbed dose rises up to 5.iO_Gy. The banO at 215nm

dominates in the absorbtion spectra of ali three glasses types due
to the E S-centers being the electron localized at the sp3-_ybridized

orbital of the three-coordinated silicon / 7, 8 /.

The investigation of the accumulation kinetics of the colour

and trapping centers of quartz glasses showed the presence of propor-

tional dependence between the optical densities at 550 and 215 nm and
TL peaks and the absorbed dose in different dose intervals of the gam-

ma-radiation / 9/.Basing on this fact these quartz glasses were propo-
sed to be used for measure of the absorbed dose in the wide dose inter-

val from lc-,to 5.10 z Gy by combination of different glasses and measu-

ring methods. The optical density at 55_-_ nm and the intensity' of peak

TL at 320 °__ in glasse= _ k'I....and the first a_ 21_ nm for glasses KV and
KU-I were selected for measure of the absorbed dose.

THE F,ETECTORS BASED ON TNE QUARTZ GLASSES. The absorbtion band at

550,--.selected as a dosimetric parameter is due to the hole [A IO4_ -
centers formed under irradiation from its precursors- _A10_/Na_centers
initially preseneing lr, glasses as the eieczron release ano zne air.ali

ion migrate away !lO,ll/.Simultaneously the [AI09_ centre acts as a re-
combination centre. The recombination c,v the electrons reieaseo D,,,_ee-

ring on EF_iF cen'-_-_ ie__o_ ____,_E,D_arac,_-s -= the gic,_., bar, m_ __t z_,., n_ en,#
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peaks TL, r_o recovery _ If the _--IAICte"N-="7 cen:r_ ar.e T__z,0isappearance o_-
the absorbtion at 550 nm.

The dose oepen0encies of tne optical oensity at 550 nm anO peak

TL at x?-i_°F.____ are represented on Fig.i and ..._ As shown in these figures

he optic--. ,_F_ =!-, _.TJ3 __r_e ir. TeF;Ei__ :.= E,ea_. -7_ _r,o,_JE,__nnou.B1, inEr'e_,-
se and reacn the saturation as ali three _he _ose af the gamma-radia-

tion and the fluences of the fast neutrons and protons grow up to

'L-5 ,_ i_.5 ._. .w; r.eutr-ora,'cir._ a:-_c z:..:leproEonx crn2 The quarzz oeposi Z

from which the glass was fused exerts considerable influence upon the

/Iu,no, o _,_l_o_s. _/_,_._ Fig. i. The optical density
qo_ _ m_ at 550 nm dependen-

,, __'I cies on the absorbed dose

" I of the _°Co gamma-radiati-
on ( o ), of the reactor

_e ,._ gamma-component ( _ ) and

of the proton radiation

_ ( t ) for the quartz glas-
ses KI fused from quartz

of the difTerent 0eposits:
'_ .,,

,_" / curve I - synthetic quartz,
curve 2 - Polar deposit,

_ ,__--- :- • curve 3 - Brasil deposit,

._ - . • _- - a curve 4 - Volyn deposit.

_ •

• • ...... - r • - • -".v. I • . T . . _.-

d4,ir, a,,d;t_ _'._r. Do e,

Fig.2. Dependencies of

m,_ the 320¢C peak

I i __-'_" ',__ SL intensity on the ab-_ sorbed dose for the

_ _ gamma-irradiated ( curves

' 1,2 ) and n-_ -irradia-
,

_., _ ted ( curve 3 ) KI ( cur-

_ _--_-_ ,,, yes 2,3 ) and KV ( curve
_, i 1 ) glasses.

_ --

_soz_.d _ose D, _,
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--_=.dlati__,-_-e;-_-!-i_'i_. __,fg;_.--=_- 7_na: is ._-au._eo apparen_i./ 0,. r_n_=

variation OT _he zmr.:,_-Ity conzent_ anQ _he nearest_ envir,_nmen_ _-'

_he_ center=_'. As shown in Fig .1 and __ the glasses fused from quart-.

of the. Vc.,ii,'noeposlt were established tc be most sensitive to the
radiation ipf luence,

The -:_'_' _-,f'thermal stability of the cc,lc_ur cen_ers snoweo

that the ir,c,:,ced absorbtion at 550 nm indepenoly on the radiation

type annea_e:, a ::he i-e,_,pe_ature ::._ 45? ...... _ . __ ,"s_ F_g 3)• " , _ .II., . , I._, - "7' , _ a ,:

_' I i Fig.3, Dependencies o.
l the optical den-
i sities at 550 and ._'lSnm

....... _ , or, anneal temperature

! I for the gamma-irradia-

I ted ( c ._ + ._x _,: n-_ -
_rradiated ( D ) and

proton irradiated (4)
samples: KI- (+.,o : _ ).,
KV- ( × ),KU-I- ( o .).

!

1

7"o,,'_pe, z oz'_z e, L ° C

The comparison of dose dependencies and thermal stability of induced

band at 550 nm for_:n-_ and proton exposed samples KI showed a co-
incidence of the formation and anneal rate of the colour centers ab-

sorbing at 550 nm for ali three types of the radiation.The noticeable

coloration and absorbtion at 550 nm were not observed as the samples

KI were irFadi_ated or, neutron generator by the neutron with the ener-

gy of 14 Mev and fluence of i0 {q -i(]xs neutron/cre _ . On grounds of the
abovestated results was concluded that the absorbtion at 550 nm in

the n-_- exposed samples was induced by the gamma-radiation of the
reactor. Real' .__ t__.r,ing iF,to ac ce,_:nt the _act that a defect amount

formed by the neutron component of reactor is small at the first sta-
ge of the irradiation (at the fast neutron fluence of l(_Xm-neutron/cm _ )

at this stage the colour centres formation prevails under influence

of the gamma-c,-_,mponent _,f reactor. E.fect of the neutron component

upon the glasses leads to the radiation (nonthermal) anneal of the

induced CC,.]OL,r centres and to the decrease of the optical densit._

at 550 nm because __,_the non bridg ing oxygen atoms displacement under
neutron-atom elastic collision and as a result the destruction of thm

alumina- alk=!ine centers.

Value,- o= the optical density at 550 nm in the glasses KI affec-

ted b,:,p_-,c_c-,,_-_,, energies ,__ !5-20 r_e'- agree , with +30% sca_ter)



_,.-'itntno__=_' T.-,_-_amma-lr_-9..-,2a_ec sample = ,,.see FI,_,L_, .,as ins _nicKrJess

o# the sample=_. _ iess __har, _Cte track length OT proton In glass _ .

Basing on the coincidence of the accumulation and thermal anneal ra-

tes of the colour centers for the_gamma - and proton exposed samples

KI, as shown in Fig.l and 3, the creation of the centers absorbing at

550 nm was conc iudeo zc c,e o,_:e tc, the ionisation energy loss aT_ the

proton ir_-aoiatic,n. The oef=,-t formation by proton-atom elastic col--

iiSlOrl and -.,__r,s.E_EU.__±,3F.pr,-:ce_=.=_._soOservlng in sample =. _,.ith _ i.__ iF,

the end of the track prevails as the proton energy crop below 10 Mev.

Thus the presence of the monotonous dependencies between the ab-

sorbed dose and the optical density at !.550 nm and the intensity of the
0

peak TL at 3 _'_C and the more sensitivity of the glasses KI than that

of the glasses KV are permitted to propose the quartz glasses KI for

dosimetry of the _amma-radiation. The absorbed dose within the inter-
val of i0 to 5.10 _ Gy may be measured by the TL intensity ( peak at
320°C ) and that in the interval from 5.103 to 10 s 8y - by the induced

optical density at 550 nm. Owing to the identity o. the dose dependen-

cies of the induced optical density at 550 nm for gamma-, n -_ , pro-
ton irradiated glasses (see Fig.l.) and on grounds of the abovestated

the quartz glasses KI may be recomended for the measurement of the

absorbed dose of the proton radiation within the fluence interval of

i0 _ to 10 r_ proton/cm _ and of the reactors gamma-component at the
fluences below 10 IE neutron/cm _ also. The absorbed dose of protons

and that of reactors gamma-radiation may be measured by the induced

optical density at 550 nm. lt was proposed to use in gamma-, gamma-

component of reactor and proton dosimetry the quartz glasses fused

from quartz of the Volyn deposit.

THE DETECTORS BASED ON THE QUARTZ GLASSES KV AND KU-I. The in-

tensive absorbtion band at 215 nm is induced by the gamma- n _ ,
proton irrradiations of the glasses KV and KU-I caused by the _t-
centers. The investigation of the dose dependencies of this band in

the glasses KV and KU-i represented in Fig.4 showed that the noti-

ceable creation of the E'-centers begins at the dose >x 5-IOS Gy or

fluences i:2 I0 _5 neutron/cm z. The further irradiation of these glas-
ses by doses above 5.i0 6 Sy leads to the secondary increase of the

E t- centres and correspondingly the optical density at 215 nm in

glasses KV. The last of the gamma-irradiated glasses KU-I decreases
at these doses. Owing to the proportional dependencies of optical

density upon dose as shown in Fig.4 the quartz glasses KU-I and KV
may be used for the absorbed dose measure of the gamma-radiation

-- • I"-'_within in tmrvals of 3 I .... to 5.106 Gy and cf 5.i() 6 tc, 5.10 _ Gy

res pective i,/.

By the cc,mmarison of the dose dependencies for the gamma- and
- - centers formation

n _ irradiate0 glasses KV and KU-i the E'
rate and ti-,ereb/ the growth rate of the optical density at 215 nm

for the n -_ - exposed samples was found to be more in several ti-
mes than that Tor the gamma- exposed samples, that is the resHlt
of the difference of mechanisms of the E t- centers formation at the

gamma- and F --_- irradiations. The E'-centers were known to be
probably _ormed by rupture of the--Si-OH,--Si-H,--Si-C1 and
-zsi-0-si=_ bonds as well as by the creation of the ox'ygen vacancies

under irradiation /8/. At the gamma- irradiation the most probable
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the fact that at the f iuences more lO #5 neutronlcm _ the defects are

formed mainly by neutrc, ns and the contribution of the gamma- quants
to the defect formation is very small, it may be concluded that the

radiation response of the glasses KU-I and KV is due mainly to neu-

trons at the n -_ irradiation. Therefore in this case the choice of
the neutron fluence as. tne measure of the radiation influence was

correct. The glasses KV and KU-Z were exposed in the reactors chan-

nels VEC-9 ano OIF:.-14 by equal doses of the gamma-raOiation which

correspond to the fluences differing by more than order because of
the different r-atio of fluxes of neutrons and gamma-quanZs iF_ these

channels. Th_ valutes of the optical density at 215 nm of the samples
irradiated .lr,the channel VEC-9 were observed to be twice es more

than those obtained at the irradiation in the channel OIR-14. These

r__sults cc,nf_.rm the conclLtslon on the prevailing _ole of neutrons
_/

in the _ - centers generation at the n -_ irradiation by means of
the effective formation of the displaced oxygen atoms. On grounds

of the above-tared and OWiri',g _F_.the presence of the proportional

dependent, le_-- between _he _alues o_ the optical oensity at 2.15 nm
and the f!___er,ce-. c,f £asZ neutrons, the gias_=. KU-L ma,/ be pt_oposed _or
measuremer.- ._,,__r_ @a=_ rleuEK_-,_ _ ILtenEe .The 0o--.e ','sresDorns- _ ELIFV9
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for measuremen_ oT tne fast neutron _luence is representeO on Fig.4
(curve 4).

THE DOSIMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF DETECTORS.For the more preci-

se definitlon of the applicability' limits of the quartz glasses for

tne _-,n-_ anc p-radiation Ooslmetry the dosimetrlc characteristics
of the proposeo glasses were examineO.As the experimental results

showed,the ,,alues of th_= optic density at 55C, naT,and peaks TL Tor
glasses _i_ _Jere practice, li,, independent or, Oose rate within the oo-

se rate Intervals of iO to 4c) Gy/s and of 0,3 to __J Gy/s correspon-

dingly. But the readings of the detectors based on the glasses KV
and KU-I depended on the variation of dose rate within the same in-

tervals. T,-,e ,,allies of the optical _ensity at 215 nm are listed in

Table i for the quartz glasses KU-I exposed by gamma-radiation at

two dose rates. As it is seer, from Table i, the ratio of detectors

Table I. Influence of the gamma-radiation dose rate on the

readings of detector based on the glasses KU-I.

O_Se _ : Optical density at 215 nm,
rate,

Gy/s : Absorbed dose, Gy

: _,.I( : 7 I<i : 10G . o 106• • _ • : 5. i_i :

23 : O, il : O, 17 : 0,27 : 0,48 : C),74 :

35 : 0,23 : O, 32 : O_ 43 : 0p74 : 0,90 :

d35/ d.__K : 2,1 : 1,9 : I_6 : 1,5 : 1,2 :

readings ( o3E / d_3 ) obtained at two dose rates and corresponding-
ly the influence of dose rate on the readings decrease as the absor-
bed dose grows.

The investigation of the neutron flux influence on the detector

response performed in the VEC-9 and OIR-14 reactor channels showed

that the readings of both detectorJs series exposed in these channels

coincided each to other. There is no dependence of detectors readings
on proton flux within the interval of 6.10 _ to 3.10 rf proton/cm_.s.

The readings of all three types of detectors are practically
independent on temperature within the range of 40 c to i50°C and

these of detectors KI and KV are independent on the irradiation

environment (vacuum, air). The decrease of the optical density at

.15 nm by about 20% was observed for vacuum treated samples KU-i.

The detectors have the stable readings within the gamma-ray

energy interval of 0_3 to 3 MeV and at proton energy above 10 MeV.
The drop of the proton energy below I0 MeV leads to the reduction

of the 550 nm absorbtion centre generation rate and thereby of de-

tectors response which is apparently due to effectiveness increase

of Na + ion substitution by proton at _AIO4/Na ] centers as the pro-

ton energy 0tops. As a result the IAIOg/Na_ centers transform into
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The linear dependence of detector response on ats thickness was
observed T-,r glasses KI but Lt was not the case for glasses Kb-]. whe-

re tne re-.-=ngs dependence on tnic_.:ne_s changed as dose grew: i_ was

absent at dose below 5.1(z)5 Gy and was linear at doses ii>10 T Gy, These

results _re listed in Table 2.Tnese results can be explained suppo-

sing c_c,t.....de -,urTace and volume defects to _ake parr in the formazlon

Tar,;- 2. Effect of the KU-I detector _nicKness on izs

r"-sP-'on_.e L _o_--e ra+s '-,f ,'m_ ;._V.."E '

: Optical density at 215 nra, c(
Sampl es :

thick- ; Adsorbed dose, Gy
ness,
mm : 5.10 s : 7.10 _ -. lOG .- 5.10 _ .- 7.106 .- 10 _

i ; G', l I : (-), i4 : _'): 2i : O, 44 : O, 43 : L_,4 ;
2 : 0, i i : ('), i 7 : (-), 27 : 0,74 : 0,79 : 0,83

• ,,,:. : 1,3 : i,/ : i,8 : _,d_ Id_ : l,C) : l,° - o 0

of the E/-centers in the glasses KU-I. At ooses less than 7.10 S Gy

the El-centers generation on the surface prevails and at doses above

10 ? Gy th_ E_-centers are formeo mainly in the volume. Apparently
the dose rate exerts more influence on the surface processes than

on the volume one, as it is seen from the comparison of Tables i and

2. Owing _o the linear dependence between the optical density at
550 nm ano the samples thickness for glasses KI the detectors sensi-

tivity may oe changed by variating of its thickness. Proceed from

the optimun-, sensitivity the thickne=_s of i mm was selected for the

detectors • and _or that KU-i measuring the neuzron f luences and

the thickness of 2 mm was for the detectors KV and KU-I measuring

the _Cc. gamma-radiation dose. It is important to use the samples
with uniform thickness as detectors.

The s<ability of readings of detectors after irradiation and

the storag= for about one-half years or fading was controlled and

the absence of fading was found for the glasses KI. The radiation

induced optical density at 215 nm of the detectors KV and KU-I

decreased _:,.about ]";:after the storage for one day .

The _-=_a,]ing--.of tne detectors L" anneaieo Tully at the tempe-

mature 45<)_C .and that of the detectors KV and measuring neutron

fluence KL:-/ did at 900°C. The induced optical density at 215 nm

of the garona-exposed glasses KU-I annealed at 450°C too but after

the repea::=ng gamma-irradiation by the same dose it decreased in
comparisof with the first irradiation. The anneal at 900°C reco-

vered ful the init:al structure and the optical dens].tv values
at firE.< a,-:: =___c,no Lrraoi_tlons COlF_CiOeG each zo other ._= :_ lE

shown in Table 3. The detectors may be used repeatedly after the
annea! -+ "5c,°:7 " KI ', an _ _oc;°_, ...... ( _:'.....ant K,_'-i _ tor one nour.

ReproduciE it,:/ of the optical density and the TL intensity values

after repel, red use was r,o_ wc.rs_ than . .... _5;"• - _ c./.anO + _ respectlve!,, .



Table '. E=m_ct of the anneal temperature on zne reading

reproducibility of detectors KU-I. The samples were ex-

po-ec c_.,. a 'T] =rer; r_ .nose- oi gamma raOiazion fol lowed c,y
heating at 450_C or 9_z)0°C and then gamma-exposed by the

same dose._= (The __ose rate is 23 Gy/s_ thickness is imm)

Anneal : Optical density at 2i5 nm, _ '

tempera-

ture, : Absorbed dose., Gy
°C

: 5.i0 _- : 106 : 3.10 _ : 5.i0 _ -. 7.i06 : 107

irst irr. : C,,Ii : 0,21 : (.),40 : ?,44 : (._,43 : 0,41

450 ° : - : 0,20 : - : 0,35 : 0,35 : 0,35

900 ° : 0,II : 0,21 : 0,41 : 0,44 : 0,44 : 0,43

The relative error of gamma-radiation dose measurement was not mo-

re tbmn ± 25% for TL detector and _ 15 - 20% for all other detec-

tors. The dose vs response'curves of the detectors measuring the

gamma-radiation doses are represented on Fig.5.

! '_y, ! " Fig. 5. Dose dependenciesof the detectors

_' .. _'t / /_2_ '_ based on the glasses KI

t i :.... •

i ' ' 4,_ ( I, 2 ), KU-I ( 3 ),
' _ KV ( _ ) for gamma-radi-

,'_ " " _,_ ation; dose were measu-
red by TL method ( i),

/ I / _ by the optical density
at 550 nm ( 2 ), by the_ _ - / 0L optical density at 215nra

.... .,, ( 3, 4 ).

aJ•oeSo_ dole, _. Ce

The samples exposed by the neutron-gamma radiation may be useu

for the dose measure after three days later irradiation.

CONCLUS IONS.

Bas±n_ zne invesT_igation carried out the quartz glasses KI, KV,

KU-i were esT_abkisneo to answer the requirements claimed to the dosi-

metric systems and coula be useO Tor dosimetry of the _°Co gamma-ray

within the dose interval of i0 to 5.107 Gy. The detectors based on the

KI glasses are proposed for determination of the absorbed dose of the

proton radiation in the fluence interval from 10 rl to 1Ota/proton/cre _.

and of the _amma-component of reactor radiation within the dose inter-
val of 5.10 to 10 s Gv too. The detectors based on the glasses KU-!
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glasses y be recomende_ for the neutron fluence measure at the fiu-
_nces a C,'-'E .'.../" Fie,__.Lr,._;ii."E.irl I F,e eTTeCT_ OT zoe bose rate ano _ne sam-

ples th ckness on the readings of the KV and KU-I detectors could be

taken to account oy the correction factor introduction.

_s - :-_s.ul_ ; _ :.:here=,earcr, the Lnermos_.able wioe-range dezector_

for gamf a-rays, tree gamma-component of reactor raoiation and proton ra-

diation were _reated basing on the Ki glasses fuse0 from _he quartz o7

the Vo! r deoosit. The detectg.rs have the f,-,rm of piane-paraile! piar_e=

_itn si e__ b,.i,i6_iJ o_ bo_i(-:,_2] mm., are comfortable eor use, hav'e
stable _esp6nse within temperature range c,f 40 ° to 15C,°C and dose rate

interva of 0,3 to 4(7)Gy/s. ]here are no dependencies of detectors rea-
-7

dings o ,}amm.-.-;-ax energy within the interval of 0, tc 5 MeV ano or.
the irr diation environment. The accumulateo dosimetric information is

preserv for about one-half y0ears. The detectors may be used repeateo-
ly aftelr the annealing at 450 C. Reproducibility of the response after
repeate_dr usage is. not worse than ±8%.The absorbed dose in the interval

..._

from l(ir t-_ ?,.i.._ G:,'may _,_=measured c,y the TL intensity with relazlve
error_ not more than - _..=r_ and that in the interval from 5"i03 to

2.10 _ _y by induced optical density at 550 nm with relative error not

more ± 15% with confidence level of 0.,95.

The KI glass based detectors were calibrated by using the instati-

onary calorimetry method. The absorbed dose magnitudes of the reactor
gamma-component determined by' the calorimetry' and by Kl glass detectors

differed by less than 20%. These detectors were calibrated also for met-

rological certification by standart installation in AUSR Institute for

physical-technical and radio-technical measurements.
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DETECTING LOW GAMMARADIATION DOSES USING
8XLICA GX_%SBLUMXNEBCENCE

I. Kh. Abdukadyrova
(Tashkent, USSR)

The work aims at investigation of spectroscopic characteris-

tics of the irradiated in the reactor and on the _'-course 60Co si-

lica glasses produced by industry,The purpose of this inVestlga',-

tion is the determination of the growth kinetics of radiation viola-

rich,their stability,dependence on radiation mode,irradiatio_ condi-

tions and the possible use of glass as the witnesses of neutron flu-

ence in compound fields of reactors in I015-I0200m "2 range and ab-

sorbed dose of the photon from 100-106 Gy,l,ll,llI types of glasses

were studied the optical regis%eriz_ methods have been chosen (the

.ph_ol;,m4-__,__,__,ee-_L and optical aba_p_on ipee_a_a weme _ed

bef_e and after i_adiat_on).The operating of 60Co (Dm100-105_)

radiation was found where a linear slope of the 284 and 396 nm

(_ig.1) PL intensity (I) was observed in several types of the sili-

ca glasses (l,ll types-_itreosil IR and OG).The influence of dose_

-radiation power (AI ),irradiation temperature (A2), time of st_mse

(_) on the intenoity change of 396 ma peak in the type ix glass is
represented in Table 1.The short wave PL-band appears in Coming

7940 (III type) at the dose D>5.105Gy at the irradiation tempera-

ture Tm 3OOK,which increases lastly till 5.106 Gy and then vanishes

at all.Such the kinetics with the nm_cEmum I of PL indicates _-_radi

a_lon tndmma defectp_oduetian on "pure" glass probably due %o hre-

ak of Si-el bonds.

Table I .The influence of external factors (Ai) on band
396 nm intensity in the type II glasse6 (102(ly}

-- ii --- LI 7- I - - _ Y: L li ---- !_ - - -: " - , ,!,,, !II_ ,,,, ,_ - . .......

0,2 70 31 68 0,5 68

0,4 62 70 68 2,0 68

6,5 68 90 69 5,5 68

17,0 69 140 70 25,5 71

23,0 68 160 72 52,,5 70

In order to expand the dose interval the red PL spectra (658
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l # Fig. I.Luminescence spectra2 of _-irradiated glass II iu the

range of 300-500 nm (I,7 - O, I,

, _ t, •

28 _ 1o,_o2 _o3 _o4 1oSGy)
non-bridge oxygen atoms (NBO)was

J5 _ revealed in some waterless glas-
ses (Suprasil WI,Vitreosil IR),

with it's concentration increasing

i0 smoothly in the inter_al doses of

106-3.108 Gy and then saturati_.

_ Correlation wae found be@wecs _he
dose dependenceis optical and s@-

ructure parameters of the silica

• ,, _. glasses,it's approximation was

=;2[] LIDI]qltil. nlTL o t. h, d,Z.oro-
le in the structure chants was

concluded,with it's concentration been as the working p_ameter of

the luminescent dosimeter developed.

The dose dependence of PL (_ =290,470,520 ns) testifies that

the concentration if structural defects (Si°2,0-2i) is the monoto-
nic function of neutron fluence to some limltting valna__s_

to determine the role of mixed irradiation components which leads

to the violation of the structure,of reasons of the dose curve

fracture the study of samples concluded in cadmium shell,thelr ir-

radiation by gamma-rayes 60Co comparison of PL and UV absorption

spectra,making more precise the influence of geometrical levelling.

On the base of the obtained results the conclusions are made on

the possible inflaence of overlapping the absorption and glow spe-

ctra and on the investment of Y-radiation and thermal neutrons.The

absence of power dose effect,post-effect to threemonths exposing

and good reproduction of results ("'5/o; are shown.The development

of dosimeter-witness fluence of neutrons (F=I017-I019 cm-2) on the

base of the III _ypes glass was considered necessary.Absorption spe

ctra of various glasses are relieved in the region of 200-700 ns.

The intencity change of 215,245,300,540 mm peaks at the influence
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Fig. 2. Dose depen-

dency of optical

_ density f_ glass I

(1-d=0,7; _2-1,0; 3-

0,1 30=).
[],2 +I

02
O,1 of _-radlation

from 102 to 108Gy

lOq D, Gy *-" """
ics of the two

first bands of structural origin witnesses about the conomatration

of oxygen vacancies £o_ the I type in the region of 103-106 _,fo_

the II type- 3.106 Gy.The growth process of the visible coXouring

centre (Fig.2) is characterised by the definite speed and the X,IX

types of glasses aquire the most intensive colouring.Such pareme-

ters as the influence of time storage (to 2000 h),irradiatt_ tem-

perature (to 170°C) and exposure (to 5OO°C),dose power (to 40gy/s),

thikness of the sample on the measured parameter,possibility of the

repeated use.Thermal and optical discolouring for revealing the na-

ture, interrelation of the guided colouring centres are studled.The

course of the optical absorption change fbr 215,245 nm at the Inf-

luence of n, _-_saien is tr=ted.lh the za_e 106-108 CIT @lm

portional growth of the bands intencity are stated.Gamma and gaNma-

neutron radiations common effect upon the absorption spectra near

A-band of the silica glasses (Vitreosil ]]I and 0G) was consld_ed

to have similar behaviour;influence of thermal neutrons and additi-

ve gamma-irradiation was evaluated in the case of cadmium envelope

_sage.The observed centers growth within 103-106 Gy was concluded

to be due to _-component of the complex radiation.Different exter-

nal factor influences upon the optical spectra,temperoture depende-

ncies I of the PL-b_nds (284,396,658 ru_) and A-b_ud; the center de-

cay law and activation energies were examined.An example of the

practical application of the I and II types silica glass for deter-

ruination of absorbed dose at t_stings on the I;uclear Institute Phy-

sics Ui_ (Table 2).
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Table 2.Comparison of dose values obtained by glass (SDI ,SD2)
a_d standard (DOG-25/200)dosimeters

I I iii I_ L IIil_ I I I .......................... I " I _J " I I iii II iI I _ l

operating conditions' SDI,GP J SD2,GY ! DOG, ,Gy

I 4.1 5.1o 5.1o
II 8.104 8.104 9,104

III 10.104 10.104 12.104

IV 20. IO4 22.104 24.104

The study of the structural defectformation of the glass by

_'n.rod absorption method is of ecpecial Interest.The influence of

neutron radiation was reduced to the change of transmission in the

region of 4000-3000 cm-1 .Nearly the linear growth of the band inte-
-I 7 a

ncity 3670 cm in the interval 10 -10 _ Gy for Elasses is set up.

Evidently,the notion of the valent oscillatioa activation of "free"

OHigroup is connected with growth of displacement number and the

fracture of the Si-O connection,coefficient of the h_drogen diffu-

sion and of local intensities.The possible use of this effect in

the selective dosimetry of neutron radiation is suggested on the

base of dosimetry characteristics analysis.

Basing on these data technigues of separate n, _'- radiation do-

simetry (658,540 ram),I-dosimetry (100-105 Gy,284,396 nn) and dose

relay (D> 5.105 Gy,288 nn) were developed.Studylng of dosimetric

characteristics of other oxide detectors was continued.lt was con-

cluded that designing of _-irradiation little dose microdosime_r

(5x5_2 mm) based on combining plates of AL_O.:Ti_ (characterised

with degradation PL at 410 nm,D =1.10-2.10 _ Gy) and LiJO 3 (charac-
terised with optical density grow at 340 nm,I03-105 Gy) would be

reszonable.
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IN VITRO AND IN VIVO _IOASSAY APPLIED TO URANIUM

TRIOXIDE

HENGE-NAPOLI M.H., ANSOBORLO E., PUJOL E., CHALABREYSSE J.

IPSN/DPHD/SHI/COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE ATOMIQUE -
PIERRELATTE - FRANCE

INTRODUCTION

Uranium trioxide U03, xH20 is an important intermediate

compound in the uranium ore treatement cycle. It is formed by

calcining ammonium diuranate (ADU) between 350 ° _d 400°C,

at the Comurhex factory in Narbonne France. Industrial U03,

obtained in this way is more or less hydrated but may still
contain traces of ADU or U308.

The aim of the present research is to suggest an in
vitro methodology, which can be used to characterize the

physico-chemical properties of any sample of U05 under

investigation and to validate the results by in vivo

experiments in order to categorize it within the

transferability classes defined by the International

Commission on Radiological Protection (i). Thus three
in vitro tests, one chemical (2) and two cellular, were

developed to determine the solubility of uranium trioxide in

various solvents or biological environments and to shed!

lights on the dissolution mechanisms. The inhalations were
carried on rats.

EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

SAMPLES OF UO 5

Four basic samples were obtained from the U03
industrail dust and characterized by X-ray or infra-red (IR).

Th_ samples used in the present investigation are describe
in table i.

PHYSIC0-CHEMICAL PROPERTIFS

The chatacterisation of the main physico-chemical

properties of the samples, important for the understanding of

in vitro tests, involves the following : particle size

, distribution (Andersen Mark II cascade impactor device),

X-ray diffraction (Philips PW 17.30 spectrometer), solid
infra-red analysis (1760 X , Perkin Elmer).
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IN VITRO CHEMICAL SOLUBILITY TEST

The solubility test used was a static test previously

described by Kanapilly (B), Kalkwarf (4) and Ansoborlo (2-5).

Each test was conducted over a 20 days period and the

collected samples were analyzed by fluorimetry with a FDTUI
fluorimeter (CEA, France).

IN VITRO CELLULAR TESTS

The cells were harvested by broncho-alveolar lavage

from rats (OFA strain).

The particles were incubated with the macrophages for
one hour in a culture flask. The cells were

either transferred for the assays in gas phase (6), or added

to the alginate solution to form beads (7). Control plates

with particles alone (i.e without cells) were prepared to
determine the dissolution rate of UO3 in the nutrient.

Each day, the nutrient medium was replaced and the

amount of solubilized ura']ium in this medium was assayed.

INHALATIONS

The experiment was carried on male rats

(Sprague-Dawley; IFFA CREDO) of a weigh of approximately B20

gr. The animals were placed in a system of the "nose-only"

type composed of 8 retention bulbs radialy set out and

coming out in the inhalation chamber. A sampling device

linked to a cascade impactor was placed in two of the bulbs
to determine the aerosol concentration _d characteristics.

8 series of inhalations were carried out on 48 animals

altogether. The animals were sacrificed either immediately

after the inhalation or after i, 7, 14, 21, or 24 days.(Table
5)_

RESULTS

Physico-chemical properties

The results of the XR and IR characterization of the

UOB samples are given in table i.
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Table i : Characterization of differents UO samples used for in vitro tests, "

Samples method of preparation X-ray composition

A Industrial UO UO3(90-95%)+ADU(I-5%)+U308(I-5%)

B Extracted UO3 from A UO3,xH20 0,5 < x < 2,5

a Industrial UO3 A hydrated A,xH20 x = 2.5

Extracted UO3 B hydrated UO3,xH20 x = 2,5

F Extracted UO3 B heated _50"C UO3,xH20 O < x < O,5

In-vitro chemical tests

Table 2 shows dissolution results for each of

the compound A,B,a,_,F in terms of half-tlme TJ. The more

the UO sample is hydrated,the lower its solubility. The

greatest solubility of each compound was obtained with
carbonate medium.

Table 2 : Solubility of different UO samples in several solvents,expressed

In term of half-time dissolution Tt.

• •

SOLVENTS H O BME GAMBLE NaHCO NaH PO SODIUM G+O G+P+SOD

= CITRATE +O

SAMPLES Ti(d) TJ(d) TJ(d) TJ(d) Tl(d) TJ(d) Ti(d) Tl(d)

(A) Ind UO 2.1 3.6 70 0.8 365 1.2 5 16

(B) Ext UO 4.6 3.8 80 0,6 1286 1,7 2,8 11

...............

(_) Hyd (A) 125

_ ]

(r) Oven(B)

Ti(d) = Dissolution half-time Ti in days.

BME = Basal Medium Eagle.

GAMBLE = Simulated lung fluid.

P = Pyrogallol used instead of NADP}{ to react with 0 to
produce superoxide ions.

SOD = Superoxide dismutase used to moderate action of

superoxide ions.
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In-vitro cellular tests

Table 3 shows the results for the dissolution tests of

samples A,B, _,and F in the gas phase test . The results
are shown as percent of uranium solubilized in 24 hours and

highlight the effect of hydration on solubility,specially for
compound B.

Table 3 zln vitro cellular dissolution of UO samples with different hydration

states by cultured alveolar macrophages in 8as phase,(Memn percentage , s,d)

% of initial

amount dissolved U03 (A) U03 (B) U03 (B) U03 (r)

at 24h extracted hydrated heated (A50*C)

URANIUM 18,3 * 8.o 38.3 , 5.0 1o.6 t 2.0 85.1 , 3.5
to *

10,8 , 2.5

UR_INIUM 6,0 ± 3,6 12,8 , 3,2 8,3 ± 1,6 69.7 ± 7,2

+ 106 PAM to *

5,3 * 2.9

Composition oi' (A),(B),(B) and (P) is given in table I,

* : Values obtained decrease with the increase in time of the hydration state

The results for cumulative percentage dissolution of

industrial U0 A, are shown in table 4. The results obtained

with the gas phase and alginate beads protocols are compared.

The average quantity of uranium linked to the macrophages

after phagocytosis, and before the tests was: 0.27 ± 0.ii pg

(n = 21).
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Table 4 ilndustrial UO3 A dissolution by cultured cells from i_ats in gas

phase and in beads.(Msan percentage ± s,d)

% Uranium amount dissolved % Uranium amount dissolved

Elapsed with macrophages reference

time

(days) TEST (n=21) TEST (n=5) TEST (n=21) TEST (n=5)

in gas phase on beads in gas phase on beads

1 6,0 ± 3,6 8,9 ± 2,0 18,3 ± 8,0 22,3 ± 9,4

2 9,4 ± 3.8 14.0 ± 3,4 28,8 ± 9,6 n.d

3 14,4 ± 5,4 15,0 ± 2,0 33.2 ± 2,8 30,0 ± 3,6

4 22,6 ± 8.9 n,d 44,7 ± 1.2 36,7 ± 2,0

, ,..... i

n,d : not determined,

The dissolution half-time for industrial U03 A in

macrophages was 12.2 days for the gas phase test and 10.8

days for the beads test. The corresponding test reference

values were found to be 4.6 and 5.5 days respectively.

Inhalation:

The results ata given in Table 5. For the inhalations

n°l, 2, and 5, two series of consecutive exposures of 6 rats

each were carried out by making the aerosol from the same

batch of dust. All 12 animals were then regrouped and
considered as making up a single batch for inhalations n ° 1
and 2.
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Table 5: inhalation characteristics and results

Exper,N' inhal,l Inhal02 Inhal,3 Inhal,4 Inhal,5

Ser,li Ser.2 Ser,I Ser, 1 Ser. 1 Ser. Ser,1 Ser,2

Compound B I B A I A A A A A

Duration 20 mnl 20 mn 20 mnl 20 mn 20 mn 20 mn 30 mn 30 mn

Dust Concent 75 I 65 33 l AO 65 30 116 35

(mg/m3)

Estimated 5, 6 15, 6 ' 4 I 5 5 to 6 6 to 7 2 to 3 3 to 4

AMAD (Ug)

% dust < 3Hm 11 I 13 25 I 13 12 6.5 40 17

Uranium in O,81+/-O,/! 1,15 +/- O,6 3,48 +/-3 1,51+/-O,6 3,2 Ug 3,5 Pg

lungs in ug t=24 days t=l_ days t=O day t=O day t=7 days t=7 days

at the day

of sacrifice 0,85+/-0, 2,6 _g 1,9 Ug

t=l day t=14 day t=14 day

2,2 Ug 1,7 Ug

t=21 day t=21 day

Knowing the particle size distribution collected on the

different stages of the Andersen impactor, we measured for

each lung region the mass brought by the dusts of each of
the aerodynamlc distribution disJneters, and then the total

mass deposited by all the stages for each anatomical region

by using the ICRP 30 data.

With inhalations n°l to 4, we could determine it was a

W compound. To calculate the transferability period we used
the results we had from experiment n°5 for wich the AMAD was

lower than 3 um. In this case the period obtained is 27.9

days.
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DISCUSSION

This physicochemical study demonstrates that the

processes involved with U05 dust hydration (i.e industrial

A and extracted B) change the crystalline structure by
preferential bonding with H20.

The results of in vitro chemical assays in various

media shown in table 2, lead to several interesting

conclusions : the hydrated dust i.e samples a and _ are the

least soluble in all medla,the exception being NaHC03 in

which solubility is very rapid with a half-time of only about
one day; the dehydrated U03 F is the most soluble of all

the compounds;the carbonates and citrates easily solubillze

U03 in all its various forms, between 1 and 5 days.
Solubilized uranium in the uranyl form, gives carbonate and

citrate soluble complexes as described by Hodge (8). All

compounds of U03 are rendered insoiuble by phosphates,
giving half-tlmes longer than 500 days. In Gamble's solution

alone, compounds generally have a mixed behaviour due to

the competition between phosphates and carbonates. The
phosphatic complexes prevail however. The addition of 02

to Gamble's solution gives a high solubility to the U03
due to the accelerated oxidizing of the U03, xH20 dust in a

U022+ so2ution. The action of the superoxlded ions in

Gamble's solution, due to the addition of pyrogallol with

oxygen in the presence of SOD, is more moderate than the
action of 02.

The natural dust hydration in air atmospheres is

different from the hydration in water or solvation. Samples A

and B which are orange at the start, quickly turn yellow in

water (hydration) and dissolve very quickly. In contrast

samples a and _ hydrated in air dissolve more slowly.

With both in vitro cellular tests applied to
the industrial compound A (table 4) the effect of the

macrophages is to reduce its solubility. A similar effect

can be seen in table 3 when compounds A,B,_ and F , were
tested in gas phase.

The observed reduction in solubility may be due to
interactions between the dust and constituents of the

cellular membrane , or to a compound insolubilization by
lysosomes. The intracellular precipitation of uranium in
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the form of uranyl phospate flakes has been already
demonstrated in other cell types by Galle (9) and is

confirmed by the appearance of insoluble compounds (t½ > 500

days) when phosphates are used in the in vitro test (table

2). In the lungs, compounds and precipitates are removed by
a mucocilary action and eliminated via the gastro-lntestlnal
tract.

For the three tests, the industrial U03 A has an

average solubility half-tlme of 4-6 days without macrophages
and an average half-time of 11.5 days with cells.

The results of the in vivo experiments showed that the

industrial U03 acts as a W compound. That is the reagonwhy,

in inhalation n°5, we have waited 7 days between inhalation
and the sacrifice Of the first animals for the spaces with

' quick purification (a, b, c, d, f described by the ICRP) to

get back to normal.

During this time, the uranium disappearance corresponds

to the purification of the trachea and lungs wich are regions

withquick purification, due to the action of the mucocillary

system (inhalation n°4), whatever the category of the
compound transferability may be.

CONCLUSION

Using in vitro tests on a U05 uranium compound with

variable hydration levels, we could compare three different

techniques for measuring di:ssolutlon. Use of these rapid and

easily implemented techniques improves the understanding of
the mechanisms which underly the dissolution of a dust in

the lungs and enables materials to be classified using ICRP

criteria, by taking into account their physico-chemical
characteristics.

The in vivo experiment show that U05 acts as a W

compoud, with a 27.9 days transferability half-time. These

result don't agree with those obtained by other authors (I0).

The ability of U05 to hydrate with time might explain
the discrepancies in the results of measurements of

solubility by different authors.
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Even if the in vitro experiments did help us determine

the transferability category of the product, we still

couldn't do way with the in vivo experiments to determine

with more accuracy the transferability period.
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EXPERIENCEWITH NQA-I QUALITYASSURANC_STANDARDS
APPLIED TO IN VITRO BIOASSAY

Donald E. Bihl and Jay A. MacLellan
PacificNorthwestLaboratory

A3-60, PO Box 999
Richland,Washington99352

INTRODUCTION

On June I, 1990, the large (about4000 samplesper year) excreta bioassay
program at the Hanford Site ceased abruptlywhen the contractwith the bioassay
laboratorywas terminated. An intense, high-priorityeffort was begun to replace
the serviceson an interimbasis until a new contract cou'Idbe procured. Despite
the urgencyto get the excreta bioassay programgoing again, the Hanford Internal
DosimetryProgram was constrainedto use only labs that could meet stringent
quality assurance (QA) requirements,even during the interlm period. The QA
requirementswere based on NQA-I with selectedadditionsfrom the Environmental
ProtectionAgenc.,'sQAMS 005/80 (EPA 1983) and the American Society for Testing
and Materials'C 1009-83 (ASTM 1984). This constraintwas driven both by legal
reasonsand by the Hanford Site contractorsand workers not wanting the qualityof
the data to be sacrificed. Findinglabs that could i) handle the large
throughput,2) meet the technicalrequirements,and 3) pass the QA audit proved
more difficultthan first anticipated.

This presentationfocuseson the QA requirementsthat the labs had to meet
and how those very broad requirementswere applied specificallyto excreta
bioassay.

PEDIGREE

In 1975 the American National StandardsInstitute(ANSI) assigned responsi-
bility for standardson nuclear power QA to the American Society for Mechanical
Engineers(ASME). ASME issuedANSI/ASMENQA-I, Quality AssuranceProqram
Requirementsfor Nuclear Power Plants, in 1979. About the same time the American
Instituteof Chemical EngineersreleasedANSI N46.2, Quality Assurance Program
Requirementsfor Post ReactorN_clearFuel Cycle Facilities. Today both documents
are combined in the 1989 edition of NQA-I with the title, Quality Assurance
ProgramRequirementsfor Nuclear Facilities (ASME 1989). We point all this out to
show that the origins of NQA-I are clearlycentered around engineering,as further
indicatedby the stated purposeof NQA-I, "This Standardsets forth requirements
for the establishmentand executionof quality assuranceprograms for the siting,
design, construction,operation,and decommissioningof nuclear facilities"(ASME
1989).

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) incorporatedNQA-I in its Order 5700.6B,
QualityAssurance (DOE 1986). Part 9.f states, "Qualityassuranceactivitiesand

I Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy under
Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830
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the requirements for those activities shall be identified in program plans ....
In the nuclear area, ANSl/ASME NQA-I is the preferred standard for quality
assurance." At the Hanford Site, the DOEField Office, Richland (RL) has further
emphasized use of NQA-I through its Field Office Order RL 5700,IA, Qualit_
Assurance (DOE-RL 1983). Part 5.d, states, "Unless otherwise approved by the
Director of the RL Safety and Quality Assurance Division, or specified in
contractual requirements, QA Programs and Plans shall be developed using
appropriate requirements from voluntary consensus standard ANSl/ASME NQA-I."
Additional emphasis has been communicated from the RL QA staff to site contractor
QA staff through normal work modes, such as meetings and audits, so that QA staff
at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) are promoting the use of NQA-I to many
areas of worker and environmental safety.

However, the PNL QA organization realized that NQA-I in total and by itself
was not ideal for bench-top chemistry.

The EPA issued similar standards for QA of environmental samples in its
Interim Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Qualit.y Assurance Project
Plans, commonly referred to as QAMS-O05/80 (EPA 1983). Finally, the ASTMalso
issued a similar standard: Standard Guide for Establishinq a Quality Assurance
Proqram for Analytical Chemistry Laboratories within the Nuclear Industry IASTM
1983). Because environmental samples and excreta samples had been analyzed by the
same laboratory under the same contract, the PNL QA organization combined
judicious selection of NQA-I requirements with additional requirements from the
latter two standards to provide the more comprehensive requirements discussed
below. These requirements were applied to both environmental and excreta
analytical programs through written Statements of Work.

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTSANDAPPLICATIONS

Next we want to present the specific requirements that are being applied
contractually to excreta analy_es and some insights (in bold) as to how the
requirements are interpreted _, applied in practice.

Orqanizational Structure and Responsibilities

The organizational structure, functional responsibilities, level of
authority, and lines of communication for the QA activities shall be documented.
QA staff shall have sufficient authority, access to work areas, and organizational
freedom necessary to independently assess all activities affecting quality and to
report the results of assessments. QA staff shall have direct access to
responsible management at a level where appropriate action can be effected. QA
staff shall have sufficient independence from cost and schedule considerations,

QA staff must belong to an organization independent of the group(s) doing the
work, calculating the results, and reporting the results, and the QA staff report
to management at a level somewhere above the manager responsible for the work. QA
staff do not wear a QA hat one day and the hat of a production chemist the next
day.
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QA Program

The QA Program shall be documented by written policies, procedures, or
i'nstructions, and shall be carried out in accordance with those policies,
procedures, and instructions.

The identification, cause, and corrective actio, for conditions adverse to
the quality of the bioassay shall be documented, reported to management, and
reported to the PNL Contract Representative; this includes tracking and verifying
implementation of corrective action.

Personnel performing the service and personnel performing QA activities shall
be trained in the needed technical skills, quality control (QC) procedures, and
essential elements of the QA program. Training records shall be maintained.

In applicationthis means that the bioassay lab not only has a QA plan, but
also lots of proceduresprovidingspecificapplicationsof the plan to all aspects
of the work, that a sound correctiveaction program is set up, documented,and
used, that everyone is trained not only in technicalproceduresbut also QC and QA
procedures,and that recordscan link each person doing the chemistryor counting
to their specific training. An exampleof failureto meet these requirements
occurredwhen a PNL auditor asked a technicianperformingthe work some questions
about the QA plan and the correctiveaction plan and receivedthe reply
[paraphrasing],What QA plan and what correctiveaction plan?

Control of Software

Software internally developed or modified that affects the quality of
analytical data shall be documented. Verification of computer programs shall be
performed and documented by qualified individuals not involved in the development.
The verification process shall be documented. Original equipment manufacturer
software packages that are not modified shall be verified using data for which
correct results are known. Methods shall be established to ensure that changes to
software that affect the quality of bioassay are controlled and approved. Each
program shall be identified using unique sequential revision numbers. Data
produced from the programs shall be traceable to the program and revision.
Methods shall be established to help ensure unauthorized use of and changes to the
software. Methods shall be established to control and correct data-entry errors
or program problems.

This is just standardcomputer softwareQA, but it involvesa lot of work
that many programmersdo not like to do. Note that the emphasis is not only on
doing the QA, but on having proceduresthat say you will do it (and how) and on
having recordsthat prove that you did it.

Control of Subcontracted Items and Services

Subcontract documents shall require that subcontractors of all tiers comply
with applicable QA and QC requirements. Subcontracted items and services that
have potential to affect the quality of bioassay shall be controlled, including
one or more of the following: source evaluation and selection, source verifi-
cation, audit, and examination of items or services before use. Provision shall
be made in subcontracts for audits of the subcontractor by PNL.
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If the lab subcontractsservices,those subcontractorsalso need a QA/QC
program that meets the same requirementsas the lab would have to if the lab
performedthe service itself,and PNL QA staff shall be able to audit those
subcontractorprograms. For example, if the lab subcontractscalibrationof
critical measurementand test equipment (e.g., scales,QC spike preparation),the
company providingthose services has to meet all applicableQA requirementsand
the lab's QA staff has to perform a source evaluationor audit to prove it. The
above requirementalso appliesto procurementof measurementand test equipment
and critical supplies. This means that the lab has to test reagents,ion resins,
counting equipment,etc., before use. If the lab buys commercialsoftware,it
will have to prove to itself and to PNL QA that all of the above softwarecontrol
requirementshave been met.

Control of Measurementand Test Equipment

Measurementand test equipmentthat affect bioassayquality shall be
calibrated,adjusted,and maintained at prescribedintervalsor prior to use,
using certifiedequipmentor standardshaving known and valid traceabilityto
nationallyrecognizedstandards. Each calibrationprocedureshall specifythe
standard to be used, the required frequencyof calibration,calibrationcontrol
limits, and the required treatmentof data. Out-of-calibrationequipmentshall be
tagged and not used. Consistentlyout-of-calibrationequipment shall be repaired
or replaced. When measurementand test equipmentis found to be out of
calibration,the validityof any previousbioassayresults obtained using that
equipmentshall be evaluatedand documented.

A preventivemaintenanceschedule shall be developed,documented,and used.
A documented inventoryof critical spare parts and equipmentnecessaryto minimize
downtime for samplesneedingemergencyprocessingshall be maintained.

Tolerances for all measurementsused in the bioassay proceduresshall be
specified.

These are a lot of little things that can add up to a big effort,althoughwe
are told that once the system that complies with all of the above is up and
running, it is not too bad to keep up. Note especiallythe requirementto
evaluate the validity of bioassay resultswhen equipment is later found to be out
of specification. PNL expectsto be notifiedwhen this occurs,what samples are
involved,and your documentedjudgementas to whetherthe results can be trusted
or whether the samples have to be recounted,reanalyzed,or declared lost. The
tolerancerequirementmeans that if the bioassayprocedurecalls for 10 ml of a
reagent, Jt is written as 10+xx ml, or if the procedurestates to boil for 10
minutes, it is written as 10+xx min. If quantity is not actually critical,e.g.,
approximately10 minutes, then the proceduremust make that clear. Furthermore,
if the procedurestates 10_+.Iml, but the calibrationon the graduatedcylinder is
only _+.3ml, then that graduatedcylindercannot be used.

Status Indicators

The status of bioassay samples and equipment shall be maintained through
indicators, such as log books, data records, calibration labels, deficiency tags,
shop travelers, etc. The authority for application and removal of tags shall be
documented.
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Nothing unusual here. For example, clearlymarking equipmentthat is out of
calibrationso it will not be inadvertentlyused is an old, standard practice.

Written Procedures

Written procedures shall be implemented and maintained. Procedures shall
identify required calculational methods or provide for the documentation of such
calculations. Procedures shall be reviewed at least annually. Analytical
procedures shall address the use of QCmeasures, such as blank and spiked samples
and control charts.

Everyone knows that the lab has to write and follow procedures. But the lab
also has to document how the data reduction calculations are done. This may be
difficult when commercial software is being used.

Data Reduction, Validation, and Reporting

Key individuals or positions responsible for the review and validation of
data, as well as the flow of data through the process, shall be documented.

For example, data that are entered into a computer databasemust be verified
so that transcriptionerrors are correctedprior to releaseof a data report.

Document Control

The preparation and issuance of and changes to documents that specify quality
requirements or impact quality of the analysis shall be controlled to ensure that
correct documents are being used. Such documents, including changes, shall be
reviewed for adequacy and appropriateness and shall be approved by management and
QA prior to use.

The lab has to have a sound document control system, includinga procedure
for review and approval of procedurechanges graduatedaccordingto the level of
impact the change has and the urgencyof the need for the change. The lab has to
ensure that if an auditorasks a technicianwhat procedurehe/she is using, the
techniciancan promptly producethe most currentlyapprovedcopy, and that the
technicianis actually performingin accordancewith the most recent change.

Control of Nonconformances/Deficiencies and Corrective Action

Nonconforming items, QCsamples, and worker bioassay samples shall be
controlled in accordance with written procedures; for instance, a procedure shall
identify the method(s) to be used to ensure that the cause(s) of a nonconforming
item or bioassay result is identified and that corrective action is taken.
Control of nonconformances shall provide for identification, documentation,
evaluation, segregation (when practical), disposition, and notification to PNL.
Procedural deficiencies shall be documented and the effect of the deficiency on
resulting data shall be assessed and documented.

A strong corrective action program is one of the areas that auditors like to
see. The lab should have a nonconformance/correctiveaction form and should have
evidence that it has been used. For instance,if the lab reportsdata and later
needs to correct the data, the lab has to submit the correctionsin writing and
submit a nonconformancereport addressingthe reasons for the mistake(s) and the
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corrective action taken. If the lab finds someone has not been following
procedure,the lab needs to identifythe affectedsamples and determine if the
data are valid. All labs occasionallymake mistakes,make corrections,and move
on. This requirementforces the lab to consider the effect of the problem on past
data, document the decisions and actions,and provide PNL a copy of this
documentation.

Nonconformingsampleswould also be documentedunder this system. For
example, if insufficientvolume for a given analysiswas received by the lab, the
nonconformancesystem would define steps to resolvewhat should be done.

Surveillancesand Audits

Surveillancesshall be planned and executed to verify lab compliancewith the
QA program. Surveillanceactivitiesshall be performedby persons I) other than
those who performedor directly supervisedthe work being inspectedand 2)
independentof cost and scheduleconsiderations. Surveillanceresults shall be
documentedand reported to management.

Audits shall be scheduledand performedto verify compliancewith aspects of
the QA program and to determine its effectiveness. Internalaudits shall be
performed in accordancewith written proceduresor checklistsby personnelwho do
not have direct responsibilityfor performingor supervisingthe work but who have
good working knowledgeof the organization'soperation. Audits of suppliersshall
be conductedperiodically. Audit resultsshall be documentedand reported to the
level of managementwith authorityto effect corrective action. Management shall
periodicallyassess the adequacyof the QA program.

The lab's QA departmenthas to performboth surveillancesand audits.
Surveillancesare small-scopechecks that staff are followingspecific procedures
Audits are more comprehensive,and includechecking not only compliancewith
proceduresbut also the effectivenessof those proceduresat achievingthe
purpose. For instance,most labs write proceduresthat concern specific parts of
an analysis - radiochemistry,counting,tracking,data reduction- and many
proceduresare needed to completean analysisfrom receivingthe sample to
reportingthe final result. An audit might include a cradle-to-gravetracking of
a few specificsamplesto ensure that all procedureswere followed,all
documentationwas completed,all instrumentscalibrated,all reviews completed,
all signatures in place, and that the system of proceduresto cover the whole
activitywas proper and sufficient.

If the lab uses outside vendors for importantservices,it has to show that
it audits them also. The lab managementhas to show support for obtaining
correctiveaction to surveillanceor audit findings. And managementhas to show
that they have somehow checked on the adequacyof the whole QA program.

Records

Records that furnishdocumentaryevidence of the qualityof the services
shall be identified,prepared,and maintained. Records shall includeall those
pieces that providea complete traceabilityof a sample from receipt, through
analysis,to the reportingof results. Records includelogbooks,forms,
laboratoryrecord books, data sheets,calibrationrecords, training records, and
procedures.
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Ali records shall be legible and traceable to the originator and the date
originated. Ali records shall be protected against damage, deterioration, or
loss. The record copy must be signed/initialled and dated. Records shall be
readily retrievable and made available for inspection by PNL.

Records are the bottom line, the proof of the pudding. Compliancewith
virtuallyevery requirementmentioned above requiresdocumentation. To
demonstrateto anyone that the lab is doing a good job means that it (or you) can
produce the records to prove it. Do not let you or your lab be lulled into
convincingyourself (or itself)that it is doing a good technicaljob becauseno
one has complainedrecently. Inspections,audits,investigations,oversight
committees,etc,, are an increasingpart of the businessof radiationprotection,
includingbioassay;and all of those activitiescenter around reviewingrecords.
Recordsmanagement has to be in good shape or all the good technicalwork will not
look so good in the end. A good bioassay programis 50% technical and 50% record
keeping. For a well-establishedprogramthat is not changing much, the split is
more even more toward the record keeping side.

NQA-I provides some stringentrequirementsfor protectionof recordsagainst
natural disasters,vandalism, insects,and animals. PNL does not requirethat the
lab meet all the NQA-I requirementsbut ratherthat it periodicallyturns over to
us all records pertainingto our bioassay. We take care of the permanentstorage.
However, PNL does require some sensible protectionagainst fire and vandalismfor
the temporatorytime that the lab has the records. Exceptionshave been made to
other DOE sites that want to keep the recordsthemselvesand have comparable
permanentstoragecapability. Redundancyof electronicfiles is encouraged.

SUMMARY

NQA-I is a comprehensive,detailed set of QA requirementsthat were
originallyapplied to extremelyimportantsafety systems. At the HanfordSite, it
is now being selectivelyapplied to an aspect of radiationprotectionat the
tertiary level; i.e., bioassay. Other selectedrequirementsspecificallydesigned
for chemical analysis have been added to form an even more comprehensiveset of
requirements.

When these requirementsare consideredindividually,they each make sense.
lt is hard to say that any one of the requirementsshould not apply to bioassay.
As internal dosimetriststrying to get a bioassayprogram going again after our
programwas abruptly stopped,we looked at eliminatingsome requirementsto make
it easier for bioassay labs to qualify, and we asked others in the radiation
protectioncommunityat Hanfordto do the same. But in the end none of the
requirementswere deleted or weakened.

Nevertheless,when all the requirementsare put together, it is a tough
programto meet. The biggest impact of these requirementsis probablytheir
comprehensiveness. Some elements of NQA-I and/or some parts of the other QA
requirementsare probably being appliedat all bioassay labs. Or perhaps a lab
performs all parts to some extent. However, in our experience,labs have a tough
time meeting all of the requirements.

lt should be noted that DOE Order 5700.6Bis being revised. The revision
will not emphasizeNQA-I as the "preferredstandard",but will providedetailed
guidance through an implementation guide resulting in requirements similar to
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those discussed in this paper. Although these requirementshave been discussedin
the context of bioassay analyses,it is possible,even probable, that it will be
appliedto all other aspectsof radiationprotectionsoon, especiallythose
aspectsthat are more on the front line of worker safety. If you have not been
confrontedwith the need to complywith these requirements,you may want to
considerthe impact they will have on your programand be ready to account for
that impact in future planning.
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]% RADIATION-STABLE INTENSITY MI_TER FOR IONIZING RADIATION

BASED ON ALLOYED SILICON

M. C. Yunuc0v, A. Akhmadalyev, and K. Begmat0v
(Institute of Nuclear Physics, Uzbek Academy of Sciences, USSR)

,!+,

Appl ied and fundamental inv_sti gall ons in the fi el d of nuc-
lear radiation detection are perspective and important,,

Among different technlcal tools for measuring nuclear radla--

tion parameters, sem/conductlng structures accupy one of the le-

ading pl aces.

Wi de appli cati on of semi conductl ng detectors is causm._ by

the following advantages{ high energy resolution, fast r_ponse,

wide range of dose power measured.varlous detectors deslgnIM F._s-

si bility, compactness, etc.

Investigations were carried out to create p-i-n detoctor of

2,.-irradlatlon dme power, having high radiation resistance.and

the _x)ssiblll ty of its application as an absorption dose dosi-
meter r,

As a rule. the i-reglon in semlconductlng p-l-n detector must

have the conductivity practically close to that of the intrinsic
semi conductor.

Obtaining a semiconductor with intrinsic conductivity, were
the concentrations of e°lectrons and holes are equal, is a hlg-

hly complex problem Therefore the magorlty of semi conductor
materials usually have a small amount of some impurities, km_=e

the material properties are similar to those of the pure one. The

obtalned smlconducting material must have a long llfe-tlme C T 9

current carriers besides a high resistability C p D.

In the most of p-i-n detector the i-reglon is formed also

by t he compensatlon of the iow- ohmlc silicum. Usually this proc-
ecure is fulfilled by means of dopil,g with the fast-duffuslng imp-

urities [I] or by the well-known neutron-transmutatlon method [2].

Both of these techniques have soome advantages and short-comlngs.
In the first case the technologic process of the detector prepar-

ing is more rapid and choosing the proper admixture makes it pos-
sible to increase radiation resistance.

We used the method of conductlvity compensation by the dopet

generatlng deep levels.

Sensibility of detector CDD was deters/ned from dependence of
5hort-circult current CIs. c9 on 2,-irradiatlon power, and it had
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the llnear shape in the dose power interva-1, of CiO-S-los) R/s and

its val ue wa_ _=3, IO-?A./CR/_J,

Examllng of radiation resistance of such detectors in _°Co X-
irradiation fields within the dose interval of cl0s-109"., Ra_a sho-

wed the detector senslbillty C_73 to increase in i ,S tlmes. The CDD

groth is explained by decay of the recombination centers which is

due to fast-diffusing impurity we have inserted. The radiation

dose encreaslng the detector sensitivity fall was observed. At the

dose _. iO p Rad the sensitivity decreases no more than by iS_, and

dependanceofJs, c. on dose pover stll i remal ned on the same
revel. The radiation resistance of the well-known detectors made
of pure silicon does not exceed the level of IO s Rad. [3]

Pr ellmlnary Irradiatlon wlth the dose of 2.10 p Rad allowed

us to obtain the detectors with the parameters practically stable

up to the absorbed dose of _..i0 Rad.

Switchlng on the output detector signal through the integrat-

ing circuit permits to control the value of total obsorbed dose
from O,IRad till 2. IOPRad.

The modification of the detectors ensures the registration

of tetra- and collision -radiations. The detector sensibility for

the betha-radiation of the Y_+ Sr p° source is D=4 IO-SA/CR/s_ and

that for collislon-radlatlon is D =S iO-_A/CR/sD.

The temperature dependence of the detector senslbillty exami-

ned in the temperature interval of 20-OO°C showed the variation of

?)CT) to be under O,SM per degree

The observed radiation resistance of the detectors based on

the compensated sillcl um is explalned by the fast that the deep-

level impurity in the doped slliclum, interacting actively with

primary radiation defects, decreases the generation of secondary
radiation defects which usually lead to degradation of the detec-

or parameters. The conclusion is supported by the results of def-

ect production kinetics investigation in the doped silicim by mea-

ns of the capaslty methods C DLTS, Photocltavise 9
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SPACE _ DOSIMETRY _ WITH RME-III

H_, K. A.
Armstro_ L_o_tor_/OEm, _oo_ A_, TX

_Golightly,S. J., and H_z A. C..

NASA Johnson space Cehter_,%stem Exploratlon Divsion,

_A_I, W.
1 Internati rps.

Space Transpo___t on Systems D_s_on, Houston, TX

E.G.&G. Energy _, Inc., Goleta, CA

_ON

.SPacecraft crews risk exposure to relativelv high.levels of ioniz.ing
radiation. TC_s rgdiation may cume Srpm chapaea Im_t-zcles trapped in.t_
Earth's magnetic field. _ pa_tlcles rel_3Sea by solar flai_ actlvlEy,
galactic c6smic radiation,.__z_ic photons and ngur/_ns generated by -
interaction of these radiatlons wlr/%rne spaoecrarc anu grew.,anu on-poaru
radi@tion sources (e.g. nuclear pmacr _tors)..As mlssiO_s _ d$rected
to high@r radiation level OrDltS, .VI_., nlgner altl_, anu inclinations, .
icr_ar durations, and increased miss19_,r_, raalatlon _ ccgla
welI be a major fa.ctorfor crew stay times or career i_. In order r_..
mor9 aQcurat_._y._eflne ._e _adiQlogical expire/reanu ri_..to the .cpew,acclve
,r_al-t,lm@ _atlon m_torlng Ir_tl_n _ De flown capable or.
iuent$ry_ng arn mgasur_ng.rne va_z_gs r_a_zcn 9ump_mgnus.. 'lnlsrepor_ ..
C_SCrlDeS c_e such _aKlo_| c_Ds_ IIlS_ wnlcn r_s been _rUlly
flown cn the Space Shuttle, the _ME-III.

The R_E-III is a self_, portable, active (_-time) dos_
systemdeveloped bYE.G.&G, for the _. S. _ Foroe and adaptS.. _or _ in

rau_a_zgg._ _nu%y. flownny rng,u. s.,_ _r=9.cn severa_
p_lenggr ShUttle __ .cns.(±). '_nesep_ iIlsr/tmm/_,naa .
rela_iyely _rt b_ttgry l_fetim_, and yemy li_t_3 _mor_ _c_yz
regulr_ngan%nor_ma_ _ or ,cL_w'__on _n_e:,'me_'-nl was ,
_ve$ope_ _o u_orpoVa_e,unecapapx_x_es,or_ ra_a_zon .hnst_en_s.._o a
sLggleunit and to minimizecrew %nrerac_,%cn n_meswz_, l__on_ggr' natTeryIzre
and .expanded_ry capagity. A _ipuzon of the RM_-III _t and.the
result_ obtained t-rumTllgnt on slx _pace _nucr_e mlsslons flown rnus far Is
presentedin thisreport.

DESCRIPTION

The _4E-III is a portable, sel$-ocrfcained,active dos_ system" (Figure
i). It fea_ a t3free-chanhel_zssue equivalent proporclonal
(TEPC) which measures particle fluence_and .computes_ and ck_seequivalent
a_ opera.torselected tlme intervals. 'Ine_ a.ccumu_ated..apsorDeu_ .anu
ucse ec_lya.lentare dSsplayed real time cn a liquld _ display.wnlle r_ne
data aridtlme of the intergal dose reading@_are sr_reu In memory mcu%ues tor
_.analysis. Analysis of the.time-_olved d@ta _t@ ogrgelatign of.the
rac_a_zcn _ wlrm g@c_xg_pn_cposit!cn, altl_x_e anu instrtm,an_ loca_zon
in the sp_cecraft. Tne-_ consistsof two osmporents,_ Ma_n
Mmdu!e ahd the Memory Module. The M_,ory Module is designed to plug irrto the
Ma_n Module and is _ with a new _xktle when the memory caDacity or
pr_ system battery life is reached. The overall _$on__ of the _ystem
are 28.6 c_ x 10.2 cmx 5.1 cre.The combined total welght is 1550 g (3.3 Ibs).

Main MocMle DescriPtion

1_e _ _e_ir_ the analog and digital operat'i/gcircu.Stry of
the _ and the TEPC. At the tbp of th_ module are t$_ lockirg toggle
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swi es. One is the system "ON-OFF" swi_nh. The other is a uurkel_k_ switch, which prevep__a.ccidental eD.trle__via _he.ke__ ._
svstem operation. _ne display is .a b.4 _ _Dy3.8 cm llquio crysta± alspiay
(I_.), displaying eight lihes or _ta wl__aZa0__veC_rs. __e[ _n ....
_tlng er xs provxaec_y _
mbdules. Z_-air b_tteries are used in the Main Y6_e to .maintain _instrument operating parm_tex_ and internal operating c±oc_ aurlng ry
Module replacement.

M_o_ mx_uleDescription

The Memory__e contains a 0.5__M_m]t@ RAM intq_w__ch _t___R__-III data
is stored for rutlure,analysls.. 'ineRAM iS al,so ma.cseugp _y _+r_.q_._5_ _,___AAbatteries. The pr oDeratlng Dower ro_ rne sysra_ is proy._lueuDy r{ve

babies in the-_ _k_e, Wh,ich proyl_es a/_p_ma_.l_ _ no_0 7o& x
(x_ntinuous_oper_a,t!on. _ne __lons or _%e _e _a___i _-=_---_es _s 5954.4 c_. The star_ alone weignll OZ v/%ememory mouule wlun matuer-
grams.

TEPC Description

_ne heart of the system is the cyl._ical tis@u_ egui.val_entp_z32portignal

counter developed .by_.G.& G. qh@._ lS a cy$1ngrlca!_ (l_ ,cm___u,D_i_,cm
long) ioniza_!.on.c/_, ±ln@_.Wir/_tl_s__e ..e__valen_ 81as_x__ v,_.
and _illed Wlr/1me_ crasat reuuces p_ _u ,,u,n_L. . ' - -- _in
np_r_ allows the dmmSe_ to simulate a _!ssue.volume or alx2ut z microns
_Llame..ter.The TEPC is desSgned to .me_m!_..the rate oi ___l_oss or .... 'ts
individual particles _. _6g througb.u___ _e_r. _ne ____.'_-_,±'_'L_j_P_m____ _.
measures_nt of the raalatlon _ loss in a s_a___a_euvo+ume.on_r___

_t__f a typical human oell. Thus the RME-III fsa ml_Lmeuzy

The TEPC va,cuum housin_ is 0.019 mi_s stainless,steel. The collecting ,_
wire is 0.25 mils in diamefer. The _ _t_ng yolr_ge or ,rJ_e,'__'_i_="t_
700 volts, The TEPC and associa_ el_c ._eslgnhas been opu_m_zeureduce noise, shock sensitivity and gain status.

I_ME-IIIBlock Diagram

the _ are amplified . a[oecJby ,p 12_-ampl__er_, .___ _=___ _._se
are fed intb comparar_rs tlaat r_ _ _u [_or o

greater,than.120_keV.per mmn _ placea :In..... _-_ ---_.... The
_tors, In.e_ect. serve as,a_ _I I_=.__n_x%_,u_z_._. be
acth/alco/n_s In eac_ pulse nelgn_ oLn ar_..supr_a_ u_ ,,.,_i___,__,
_sed after-the-fact to more a_tely estimate exposure, xr r_quJ__u.

_t uses an algorithm to oonvert ccWUns_ei_amu_ux -__v_--ea-_c_-P_"-se-t_he"ight
bIn'into abso_ dose exposure value@...For raus.tl -- i_xp£x_uxv__= to
constant is obta_ for each of the r/freeDln@ Dy __e_minelnS_uren5Cs-137 and Cf-252 sources. The Cs-137 souroe is useu Do c_uerm_ne
cqnversion constant in the icw.pulse height _ bin. _ Cf7252 _
fLssi_ source _ts de_'tign 9f _ c__,ts for _r_,LL-w_o..,n.!._gner
enert_ pulse he_qnt ongs.. _me__cs_vtarC_,,catemin_ _Z tn____c____u-_
oroc_quge .a_ s_ored In the _UMIn the p_r, 'me n_--_rum_n_
halibration _s checked before and after each mlssxon.

Der channel by a preset q_ty, _actor. '.Inequailt_ ragto............. "_ht
_huttle misslons p._.__n_this repgrt _ i _or._tne__±_o___p___se ne±gn
chanr_l, 9 for the In_la_e crk3nr_lan_ lD for rne upper cr_uu_s.

_ME-_IISetup

The _4E-III is menu driven. When the _ME is initially turned on the
menu a/sp@azo,as shown,in Figure 3.as DISPLAY I. Th_ operator can then

seleS_ the t-ollc_ingc__ra_onal paramer.ers.

a. Time interval for dose inteqration. There are 11 values to chose
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r_m .(0.ito 3600 seconds). Ten seconds is the value that l_%sbeen used on
s_uttle.
b. Alarm levels for dose and dose rate. These are normally set to OFF

for the Shuttle flights.

_e! The calenda9 date
Coordinated Universal Time (UTC; the old 6_T)
Mission elapsed time (MET).

Normally.al_.of the operg_ing __r_ _ p.re_se_by the _. eOrew
before la_ wltn _ne ex.cg,ptlon o_ t_e M_'I:.'insMS'I'_ie_.Lt.D_._Dy__r-nShuttle crew _ when th_ unit is turned on c_r._ng gn .

•id_ I_ on TXM_ _nu11T_Le. _ llrt o_-z Txle }_v_-lll is _eo rrc_ r_%e

i_ bythe=mw _, _ _ _ _±_t_._.__._ _._d _d
MET entered. The _ theh presses uge..bu_' .m4tton,__iocasthe_ ..

display the _r_rD_ermaD__2OnDY presslngrdte' _button on ope_
r

can c_ tb.eTotal ( ) ps utt e tion of.the
_tr_f_ c_t,l_f__.change or correct the operaLtlng

• If the "SYSTEM BATPERY ILY@'message is.displayed on_the .I_, i.tis an
indication that the AA batteries are EeGomirg Weak and it is tlme to _replace
the Memory Module with a new modul@ or to replace the AA batteries, un . .
Shuttle missions several Memory Mc_hllesare provided and.t_,y aps rep±ac_, a_
_ar int.eVvals,.z_,,stgred,da_ onthe_ marry.._au!e_ssa.v_atm.to
th_ bacJ_upzi/pc-alrDatterles to the memory. 'iD_replaoethe M_0_rY oM__ermecrewm_3er unlochcsthe Kg._, presses tne wipF Duttgn, apg uurj_sorr

system and locks the keyb__. Thh crewraentberthen unplugs me oisim_ule,
Jkmsertsthe new module, a_ turns the _ ba.c_on..If _ .tr/d_s_ S_%R_

opera mr_

_e system.a_,_s.'u_s_,Y ,_w.m_'. and"__,SZUPS_V_'m_.,. to
failure in the Memorv _0uule woulu resul _n
has not occurred on the Shuttle missic_s thus far. because _, fullytested
z_alr-ba_les are _led before each mission. The z_air 5a__

system opera ug

D_TA

Data mav be read out directly frown.anyMe[noryModule by using the Ma_n
Module display and oontrol keys.. Th_._ is__aIl_y_pr_zess,, n._erL_smr_oe"

there are usually nk_nysets ot sara (30,000 _topo,u.og)tor a.typ.%cal_n_es
m_i_. _ __ p_=e_ _ _ _._d u_._ _=_ ___oto a PC after the mission. 'inisis acrx_DllSr_o Dy atta.cIDx_ .
Module to a special readout module wkich transfers the data from r_ne_m_ry
Module to a file in the PC via an RS-232 Drotoool. An 80C31 processor wlth
data conversion alqorithms is used to _e the transfer and conversion of
.theMemo.ryModule data files. These files .contain_ raw data, .thethning
Information (ddt@, LrfC,.MET, in_l 1.e_), _ apsort_..._0s__in__z_a_.cts_
and the dose equi_v_en_ m rem _or each t_e ..uF_v_, an_ une _ .u___In r-adsand re_ for the whole time the Memory F_xn_e recor_e_ oata

mi F_gure 4a_ 4b _ 4c are.rep_.r_entatiye ddt@ files ob_ ofi_oc_i_ S_tuttless_ons. _'_gure4a _ the _a_omtan__ ,a,t_ne _ ...........
fram.a _n_m_orymottle. _ _i_ channe_ _i _ r/ge,,Ic_-i_f'i'__o__ 'ine

•n .cna_ne_.Is z m_ _ are the _are anu nlgn-_T counvs. In_
data In this flgure is re:presentativeof the count.rg._ data obta_sW__letraversing the ecjuatoriallatitudes, w__ the ..r.ad_atlonDa_ _S _ --
_rimari.ly?tohigh _nglgy._ F_I_j4D IS ,al___le or_ rar.e
_ata _talne_ at nigner,latlID_es _ w_ oZ [Jle_ s nW_uxu

field peKmits more _o_ni.c _icles to reach the[Shuttle..Figup@ 49 is a

sample of data oollecte_ c_rlng a pas@._ rne sOUth Atlantl_ _ly
(SAA) on STS-31. The _bulkof _ _ is .due_ the high energy, QW-theOcm_%ent of the Van Alien _eit pro_o_., mu_ rnel_ __s mn.....
_iate and high-LET channels InSlcate tne presence or eltner nlgn-l_l',
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low.er_.rgyproton@j ar_or _he presence of high-_ secondaries, which have a
marKea effect on tne resui_J/g _ose equivalent.

The data files are in ASCII or b,inaryformat and _ be readily.
manipulated to produoe,plots of c_xlntsor oose vers_s_,t,n_9- o___P__itlo_. ,_..ed
FicKti_s5 - 9 reprgsent __ar_c_, i_ from var l_ _nu_u_lem_s_ns u¢_p±=y

versus MET for a low a±tltz_e, hlgD..incllnatlonau ....,..........._L_

little interaction with the.SAA and thg.exp_/r_es_o_r_thea__rav_Y_Ueckmroundc ray back_ Notice tn cycllc natu/re Y U_LUS"n,"_

W°_ the _ __ng at thg._ghi___.t_F_ t_6 _l_u__t t_d_equa_to_caused the Earth s

versus _ for a Shut'on _,__t_ a_t_de was suf_,e_etly h_gh
to .p@net_ate_ly _ the SAA region.....NO,foe r/_e__ c_e__Do_e411ira d
pene.tratzon or tne SAA, Dose raT_s.on rne.oruer or ?_y.ex_ _,___ 9 ,,,,_=
per hour were measured on this misszon during some or the _ passes.

i_ 7 illustrates sums v ing and excit ta that
obta_ bv RME-III on STS-28. _i_oD. wa@a high _i _,ttion .raiSon
that had j_st emoagh al_it_ to penetrgre the I_ par_.or r-ne_-_a_: .__
the fourt_ day of fhe mission an _nusuai_._ylarg@ sg_a_,rlarg.cccur_q__- '__n_.__
first vertical line _ the tireso_ r/%eop_lc@i __lon or _ _zar_.
.qhesecond vertical line d_,the fJ+-_tasC?ivalor so.Larpro._q.ns_3th'--

m earth o it: r
_as _e_ in the nlgn $atltz_gs exoepu tor _ne ,um/a_____ - _
MET day 04:20 hours t/3_firs_ sglar pr_ns _w_ __r__{x{__c __._ _
sotrtheimlatitudes arn tnen in r_e northern _au:uuses. "_n±s _0u_._v_u _ _=
the first direct measurement of dose from a solar._rotg.n ev@n_ _slge 9cU__.-
manned space craft. ,By svbtra ,ct in q the _nen_. c_ue ro galactlc c_smi__e_y._,
it was p_ssible to _e__ the ao_e rrcm..r/______rom_Lso._a{hP_t_x_n even
The dose was de__ to De less man. _ m%_re_.._x_nou_._ __ been
resolution capab,ility of .the_4E-III_.thL_ _e_t_o n Co,iu _n__r__v_ __

seDara_zon or tna _ oose _n_o azz or zr_ _, _,_= u:/._ ' _o_'
solar p];DtoD event, man-made, etc,). _n_s ist_ldU_ffe___c__.%ents
s s-28 in which the  oset. s  ro en  ownfor each individual orbi

The RME-III.data readily lends itse.lf,to_.or-herforms of arla!y_s__- o_This
is illustrated in FicK_-e9 Which is a p_o_.or .@0s@rat@.,ag.a runcu_on _ m
orbi£er a_o_r_c p6sition (longitu_ @ns la_tltu_e)wl/icn_ mac___rr__
38241 irEl_v[_ m@asur_.nrJs _aKen cEtrlr_113 _ or O_l:lul] _ u_
STS-28 Shuttle mission.

are th@ ayerage _ (_>as@ive R@diation _Dgsi_.tez_d___ w _ _,_oslmer.ersrlc_n _ _ _'z_ uum = _*_ *_
chnson space center, six are rbutinelv at
the Shuttle. In five of the missions the _ regx_ Tx_ oos_. _._u_ _
PRD average doses. On these miss_lon_ the___ _lac___Irja ._n__vi}y_s___=c_,mid-deck locker. On STS-31 the RM_ measure_ O_ t_UJJ _Ir_U) W_ £LLL_, _:

the PRD average. On this mission the RME was iX_Sl_t.lo,ne_on a r3LI[_.Ytsn±_±u=u
outer wall. A nearby PRD registered 1803 mra_. lt is a_.t rna
spaoecraft shielding- has a _arked effect on the expoeur_ _o_e

. hi_ doses and dose rates were in the hi a titude
mlss_ons wfiichwere,able to penetrate,.deqplym__the. ,Sc,_/tht_t_,l,ant._c
(SAA,).In the@e o_rbltst/}e.d_ contrlpu._lonwgS__ pr_l_m_½±L,c__e___--_c "_-'"or r.neVan Allen Bel_S. At the i_ al_:II:u_eOrDlr_ _ t_±_uzu __ r,a/,

CONCLUSION AND DIS(3/SSION

Fligh.tdata from six Spaoe S_uttle missions has ckanonstratedthat a
microdo_imetric based radiation instrument such as the RME-III with the

aocuratezv a_ess acge from various sQuroes . exposur_ __ t
_tered in the complex radiation env._ or space.' 'lne_preseD.t....eRME-III instrtnrentwill continue to be $i.ownon sever_± ru_ur_,bl3aoe_ _nu_i

missions. %_,edata from all of these mission@ are Delng sa.ve9..tor,rur_er
analysis. The data will be applied to enhancing spacecraft snzezu_ng



_ _h99try..__s; a_. to investigate _enumena such as the _:_l:!_twarddrift of
SAA wlnn tlz_e_,the variation of the c;alacticQo_c r_y backgro_ wSth

"Smart, dosimetric instrumentation such as the RME-III have definite

grea ry reso ution (more LET channels)
are curTsntlv '_ devel___ _flown on the Space Stationand
Suturg.lo.ng._/ration.missibns. The present RME-III isalso beinq used to
investlgate rme cosmic ray expDs%Ire of air crews at high altitude.

b
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Table I. RME-III Shut_le Data

_4E run RME RME Total Av. PRD
Shuttle Orbital Time Total Dose Dose Equiv. Average Dose

Mission Parameters ,_,h_**&), mrad) mrad)******* *************

STS-27 A1
Inc. : 57 deg. i01.5 157.9 247.3 i.566 256.4

STS-28 Inc. : 57 deg. 116.1 63.4 109.2 i.722 119.9
Alt,: 300 km

circular

Aft. : 230 km'x
x 555 km

elliptical

STS-36 Inc.: 62 deg. 104.6 20.9 33.5 i.603 32.5
Alt.: 240 Mm
circular

STS-31 Inc. : 28.5 deg. 112.9 2033.5 2486.5 1.223 1380.9
Alt, : 685 km
circular

STS-41 Inc. : 28.5 deg. 85.3 12.0 16.1 i.346 17.8
Alt. : 300 km
circular
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Figure I. RME-III Maln Module and Memory Module showing location

of tissue equivalent proportional counter (TEPC).
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IDETECTORHPREAMPHLIN AMPHCOMPARATORSHPROCESSOR_-_ MEMORY

I, BATTERY

MAIN MEMORY

MODULE MODULE

Figure 2. JME-II[ system block diagr_a

i , ..... • ,r ,.

SETUP TOTAL DOSE

INTERVAL 10 SEC I_RAD 00.00
ALARM OFF mREM IzREM 00.00
ALARM OFF mREM/HR
29 SEP 88 14:30:02 I_REM/HR 00.00
MET 000/03:44:50 IN l_ST INTERVAL
INTERVALS AVAIL 32765 TOTL TIME 0/01:47:30
SYSTEMS BATT LOW MEMORY BKUP BATT LOW

DISPLAY 1 DISPLAY 2 ii

i .......

INTERVAL DOSE

I_RAD 0.00
_REM 0.00
#REM/HR 0.00
INTERVAL 100 mSEC
REMAINING TIME IN
INTERVAL 0 SED
MAIN BACKUP BATT LOW

DISPLAY 3

Figure 3. IU_E-III operating displays.
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START OF FILE MET - 002102:33:17 C-MT- 041288 17:03:50:0

MET GMT RAD REM COUNTS#1 CNT#2 CNT#3 INV
........................................................................

002/02:33:27:0 041266 17:04:00:0 2.941e-07 2 941e-07 2 0 0 i0

002/02:33:37:0 041266 17:04:10:0 1,029e-06 I 029e-06 7 0 0 i0

002/02:33:47:0 041288 17:04:20:0 7,3538-07 7 353e-07 5 0 0 10

002/02:33:57:0 041286 17:04:30:0 1,241e-06 5 2678-06 5 1 0 10

002/02:34:07:0 041288 17:04:40:0 5.8838-07 5 883e-07 4 0 0 10

002/02:34:17:0 041288 17:04:50:0 1.1778-06 1 1778-06 8 0 0 10

002/02:34:27:0 041268 17:05:00:0 5.883e-07 5 6638-07 4 0 0 10

002/02:34:37:0 041288 17:05:10:0 2.941e-07 2 941e-07 2 0 0 10

002/02:34:47:0 041288 17:05:20:0 7.353e-07 7 3538-07 5 0 0 10

002/02:34:57:0 041286 17:05:30:0 5.8838-07 5 883e-07 4 0 0 10
002/02:35:0730 061288 17:05:40:0 4.4128-07 4 412e-07 3 0 0 10

Figure 4a. Count rate data at equatorial latitudes (STS-27).

002/03:45:37:0 041288 18:16:10:0 2 3538-06 2.3538-06 16 0 0 10

002/03:45:47:0 041288 18:16:20:0 3 0888-06 3.088e-06 21 0 0 10
002/03:45:57:0 041288 18316:30:0 2 6478-_6 2.647e-06 18 0 0 10

002/03:46:07:0 041288 18:16:40:0 3 2368-06 3.235e-06 22 0 0 10

002/03:46:17:0 041288 18:16:50:0 2 7948-06 2.7948-06 19 0 0 10

002/03:46:27:0 041288 18:17:00:0 3 0888-06 3.0888-06 2| 0 0 10

002103348:37:0 041288 18:17:10:0 3 7418-06 7.7878-06 22 1 0 10

002/03:46:47:0 041288 18:17:2030 3 530e-06 3.5308-06 24 0 0 10

002103:46:57:0 041288 18:17:_:0 3 5308-08 3.5308-08 24 0 0 10

002/03:47:07:0 041288 18:17:_:0 2.5008-06 2.5008-06 17 0 0 10
002/03:47:17:0 041288 18:17350:0 3.3838-06 3.3838-08 23 0 0 10

002/03:47:27:0 041288 18:18:00:0 3.6778-08 3.8778-08 25 0 0 10

Figure 4b. Count rate data at high latitudes (STS-27).

21 7;3?:38:0 90042b 20:13:3710 I.IWkOE-03 L.9_-_1_ 110511 53 10 10
2/ 7:39:48:0 900426 20:13147:0 I.b55E-03 2.0011r-'03 I(MMI5 4:8 8 10
2/ 7:39:58:0 90042b 20:13:57:0 1.701E-03 2.018E-03 11318 61 8 10
2/ 7:40: 3:0 900426 20:14_07:0 1.704E-63 2.0a_E-03 11310 69 9 10
2/ 7:40:18:0 900426 20: 14:17:0 1.b?4E-03 2.074E--03 11229 72 10 10
2/ 7:40:28:0 900426 20:14:27:0 1.741E-03 2.167E-03 11514 81 11 10
2/ 7:40:38:0 90042b 20:14:37:0 1.b??E-03 2.OZ.&E-03 11286 68 7 10
2/ 7:40:48:0 900426 20:14:47:0 1.k91E-03 2.1181E-03 11173 77 13 10
2/ 7:40:58:0 90042b 20:14s57:0 1.di_"igE-03 I.?7_K-._ 11026 b9 4 I0

Figure 4c. Count rate data in South Atlantic Anomaly (SAA) measured
on STS-31.
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STS-28 RME-III DATA
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Figure 5. Count rate versus mission elapsed time (MET) for 1oy-
altitude, high inclination Shuttle mission showing
cyclic variation of cosmic ray count rate from equatorial
to high latitude regions.

STS-31 RME-III DATA
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Figure 6. Dose rate verstm mission elapsed time (NET) for high
altitude Shuttle mission capable of penetrating the
South Atlantic Amommly (SAA).
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RME III : STS- 2 8
TOTAL COUNTS PER MINUTE t

1000 -
SAA

- AUO 12(14:150MT)
$OLAi_
FLARE PROTON EVENT ( ONSET - 16:66 GMT) OCR: 6$,LACTIC COSMICRAY

8 0 0 • 0 ( HIGH ./- LATITUI)E PEAKS )
U.I SAA : SOUTH ATLANTIC ANOMALY
I--
:_ SP(S) : SOLAR PROTONS,SOUTH LAT

Z_ IAA SP(N) : SOLARPROTONS,NORTH LAT

rr 600 SAA
I.U
Q.

U) lA/
F-
z
::) SP(S) SP(S)
o 4O0 -
L) sp(s)

o

I-- 200 SAA SAA

0 4 8 12 16 20 05:00

MET-DAY 04: (HOURS)

Figure 7. Count rate versus alsston elapsed time (NET)for STS-28

Shuttle fllght during August 12-13, '89 solar proton event.

1.7 RME III
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Figure 8. Orbital dose broken down into source components from

STS-28 Shutt]e flight.
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STS-28
RME-III Measured Dose Rate

NOTES
08 AUGiii -- 15AUGIii)

I), SPAC[CRAFTALTITUtDI["- 306 l(M

,1

OttBITiNCLiNATION" 67,0 DEGREES
RME DATAPLOTTEDFOIlTHETIMES

MEII' Ot 1'.61.13.0TO4/17',17,1t2,0

l '
l
| ,,

Figure 9. Dose rate versus orbiter geographic locatlon obtained

on STS-28 Shuttle fllght. The peak denotes the locatlon

of the South Atlantlc Anomaly (SAA).
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THE RADIATION PROTECTION EXPERIENCE IN KSNP

OF TAIWAN DURINO THE PAST DECADE

i

K. T. Jeng
Health Physics Division
Kuosheng Nuclear Power Station
Taiwan Power Company
Taipe[ Hsien 20703, Taiwan, R,O.C,

ABSTRACT

The paper pre.sents the radiation protection program in
Kuosheng of Taiwan. Host doses are due to maintenance operations.
The day-to-day efforts of the radiation protectors are to reduce
occupational exposures for both external radiation exposure and
internal contamination. Some salient works performed during the
past decade by the radiation protectors are also addressed as
feedback of radiation protection.

I .Introduction

Kuosheng nuclear power station of the Taiwan Power Company
is located at Yeh-Liu on the coast of the East China Sea, about
12 miles northeast of Taipei. There are two units in commercial
operation. Each nuclear steam supply system is a General
Electric Company boiling water reactor(BWR), Model BWR-B, rated
at 2894 MWt(core output); And each turbine generator is a
Westinghouse Electric Company Model TC4F/44 unit rated at 985.3
MWe. The containment system incorporates the drywell/pressure
suppression feature of the Mark | type design.

lt is about ten years since Kuosheng nuclear power station
added to the economic construction of the ROC. This paper will
make a point of retrospection and review of the radiation
protection in Kuosheng for the past decade.

We have high hope to complete the monitoring & performance
of the management by the self assessment and diagnosis, And We
are also looking forward to the establishment of the rndiation
protection professionalism which will be even better in the
future.
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.Radiation protection program

A.The objectives of the radiation Droteetion program

• To provide administrative control of personnel on the
site to ensure that personnel exposure to radiation and
radioactive materials is within the regulation limits
and that such exposure is kept ALARA.

• To prowl,de administrative control to ensure that personnel
internal exposure is kept ALARA, and prevent the occurrence
of the significant personnel internal contamination.

Q Collective dose should be kept ALARA.
• The contamination of the areas, equipment and personnel

should be kept ALARA.
• The generation of the solid waste and the release of the

effluent should be kept ALARA.

B.The planning, scheduling & performance

• Shorten the working time. The number of workers should be
kept ALARA. Decontamination or shielding.
The potential risks should be removed to assure the
radiation safety.

• Prepareness enough and proficiency.
Q Cooperation of the field superviser and the radiation

protector, delegate authority enough to the radiation
protector.

C.Analysis & review

Q The collective dose of workers in Kuosheng during the
past decade is described in Fig.1. Each calendar year in
1984, 1985 & 1989 which conclude the full course of
refueling outage of two units, lt shows that collective
dose is gradually decreased year by year, The comparison
of the collective dose of the refueling outage of the
unit _2 between 1984 and 1085 is decreased 104.8 man-rem.
The main reason for the collective dose in 1988 lower than
that in 1987 is that the collective dose in EOC-5 of the
unit gl is decreased 107.1 man-rem than that of EOC-4.
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Fl g. 1, _uosneng Nuclear Power Plant
Colleotive Radiation Exposure
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@ Fig.2 shows the annual average collective dose in Kuosheng.
It is 9.4 zan-zSv/Year. HVe in 1984, and decreasedto 8.2
uan-mSv/Year. HVe in 1985, a¢ain miniBized to 7.8 Dan-iSr
/Year. HVe in 1989. In 1986 only unit _2 shut down for
refueling outage, so the collective dose drops down to the
valley 2.8 man-mSv/Year. HVe. Then in 1987, in 1988 & in
1990, it appears that collective dose is gradually
decreased year by year.
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• FIg.3 is the collective dose equivalent description for
Taipower's enployees and contractors.
During the periods of 1982 to 1986, the average annual
collective dose of contractors is about 63Z,
And during the periods of 1987 to 1990, which is growing
to 77Z. It is about 3.3 tines higher than that of
Taipower's employees. So the dose reduction of the
contractors is the naJor itens of ALARA control.

Fig.3: KUOSHENGNUCLEARPOWERPLANT
Colleotlve dose equivalent

(Tatpower's employees and Contractors)

Man-8v
10 -

6 .......................

2

° !fI alpower'l employeesContrsotors

YEAR

Tnlpower'e employeem _ Contrsators

• Fig.4 & Fig.5 denonstrate the eaxieua individual dose due
to liquid and gas release from Kuosheng. The release of
the effluent is gradually decreased for the past three
years. It is not only far below the regulation linits but
also lower than 0.01 nSv(1 nre=)dose lieit of De Hinieis
dose. Fig.6 shows the production of the solid radwaste
which is obviously decreased for the past three years. The
annual average production of the solidified radvaste is
about 2.5 tines than that of non-solidified radvaste.
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F[ g. 4 : Maximum Individual Dose Due To
Liquid Reteaae From KS
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I .Experience feedback of radtatfon orotectton

A.Radiatlon field control

• Corrosion product centro:,
• Water chemistry control or pipe flushlng.

1. Reclreulatton ptptng nozzle f l ush lng (H 2 nozzle flushing)
(Fig.7, Fig.8, Fig,g, Table,l)

Fli.7_ The build up of radiationplplnu

I_EA_Ton
CORROSION

RELEAgli

,-Jo _HonUo t

Co-eO IN OXlOa PIL,M

FIi_O_=;R PIPE WALL

,_,ur --_- 1
HOr riPer _EHERAL DOgE RATE.

FI,.8= _ .can of recirculation plpln_
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2. I.stallment of semi-permanent shielding on high radiation
piping.

B.Contanlnatton.._control

1. Prevention of personnel contantnatlon

a,Internal contamination
t

Internal radiation exposure is more difficult to measure
and monitor than external radiation exposure, But tt is
more easier to prevent.
@ When the contamination of the equipment or the pipes

Is greater than lO00dp=/lOOc= a , the grinding or
velding yorker shall year the alrline-type respirator.

• Fig.t0 shows the result of the whole-body counts of
the workers In Kuosheng which Is greater than 0.1%WPBB.

lt demonstrates that the trend analysis Is gradually
decreased year by year.

b.soles contam|nation

• Enhancement of on-the-job trainlng.
• Install more sensitive monitors in the field to alert

contamination occurrence.
• Install the soles decontamination machine at the

access control station and keep area dry to prevent
the cross contamination.

• Use sticky pads as auxiliary materials.
• Increase the frequency of contamination survey.

2. Prevent[on of area contamination

C.A|rborne radioactivity control

• Besides thermoluminescent dosimeter(TLD), We use the
remotely control hlgh pressure ion chamber (HPIC) to
continuously survey the station surrounding area.

• Concise quick method /3/ a ratio control.

D.Radiation dose ALARA

i. Radiation safety policy statement of TPC.

2. Diving york of steam separator bolts repair
• Multiple sets of personnel dosimetry.
• The average value of the TLD ratio of the highest

radiation exposure location to the breast [s 1,23.
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• The average value of TLD/PD ratio of under rater york
at different parts of the body is 1.03.

3. Gamma & neutron dose incorporated control for the
equipment maintenance or leakage check wock in the drywell.

4. Protective clothing improvement.

5. Volume r,eductlon of the radvaste

I Preventing materials from becoming radioactive.
I Sorting of materials.
• Volume reduction techniques.

-- Supercompactor
-- Incinerator

E.Env|ronmental mon|torlne

.Conclusions

The experience feedback of the radiation protection can be
used to monitor and improve radiologlcal protection performance.
IHPO good practices HUCLEAR NETWORK items, SOER, SER & EPRI
reports are all good references, lt will help to determine root
causes and correct human errors that cause radiological
performance problems.

We highly hope t,_at the risk of the radiation vlll be
minimized. The economic benefit and compensation will reach the
maximum effectiveness In the future.
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ACCIDENTAL EXPOSURE WITH X-RAY DIFFRACTION EQUIPMENT

Osvaldo Montanez and Daniel Blanco

Departmento de Proteccion Radiologica, Centro de Investigaciones
Nucleares, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de la Republica,

Montevideo, Uruguay

1. Introduction

On account of the mechanical stop up of the shutter of one
of the windows of an X-ray diffraction equipment* on the
Crystalography Laboratory of the Chemistry Faculty, allowed this
one to rest opened during the operation. This occur in spite of
the investigator who operate the equipment moved the switch of
the control°s panel in order to set it closed.

The equipment was working with a tube with anode of copper
at 40 kV and 20 mA, without additional filtration.

The operator was working beside the equipment, facing the
window by a time of 1-2 minutes until he realize the presence of
radiation because of the light emitted by a small fluorescent
screen interposed by chance in the beam.

The dosimeter's film** carried by the operator was processed
inmediately, evidencing that only the slow emulsion had an
optical density higher than 4.5, allowing us to estimate a dose
greater than of some series of ten of cGy.

We made the reconstruction of the accident in order to value
the dose received by the operator and the possible consequences.

The medical observation, included the result of a thermo-
graphic examination to the affected area of the skin, didn't show
signals of damage due to the radiation exposure.

We obtain information of unless two other accidents in our
country with this type of equipment not well informed oppor-
tunelly, producing in one of the cases early erythema and dermal
atrophy in the other. We know that in other countries were recor-
ded some cases (Masse et al. 1990, UNSCEAR 1982).

The default of data that allow the quick evaluation of dose
in these cases, motived that we realized measurements in the work
conditions the most used, so that they served as reference and
also evaluate the potential risk caused by the use of these
equipments, as soon as the need to improve their security
sistems.

* PHILIPS PW I010 X-RAY Diffraction Apparatus
** Kodak Monitoring Film Personal Type 2.
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2. Materials and Methods

Ne foresee a low effective energy of radiation for the
accident conditions, since the tube with anode of copper that was
used had an emission K_ of 8.06 KeV and the filtration came only
from the window of mica-Be of the tube which had an 82% of
transmission for that energy. Therefore, besides measuring the
exposure at the distance focus-skin, we determine the half value
layer of aluminium in order to evaluate the power of the radia-
tion to penetrate in the soft tissue and to know which were the
tissues we had to consider irradiated. For the same reason we

determine directly the attenuation of the beam, produced because :
of the clothes of the operator.

We make use of the same method to do the complementary
measures in the most frequent conditions of work.

For the exposition measures we make use a dosemeter type
farmer with a soft X-ray chamber of 0.03 c.c.*. The determination
of half value layer was carried out using a kit containing absor-
bers of aluminium**.

The form and size of the section of the radiation beam at

the same distance was measured exposing a radiographic film, and
observing the image registered.

3. Results

The exposure rate determined at the distance focus-skin of
60 cm and with a height from the floor of the beam of 130 cm was
of 436 Roentgen/minute.

The section of the beam has a circular form, with a diameter
of 6 cm at the distance considered.

In the accident conditions, because of the thin clothes of
the worker was produced an absorption of 19.7%. Therefore,
correcting by this factor the exposure rate was of 350
Roentgen/minute, in surface.

The results of the realized measures are shown on the table.

4. Discussion

Owing to the low effective energy of the radiation for the
work conditions in the moment of the accident the tissues invol-

ved were the skin, the thyroid and the lens of the eye.

4.1 Skin

The basal cells of the epidermis considered as the critical
target (Fry 1990, Hopewell 1990) are placed at the trunk at 42 pm

* Farmer Dosemeter type 2502/3. and 0.03 cc Soft N-Ray Chamber
type 2532/3, Nuclear Enterprises ltd.

** Atomic Development Corporation, Plainview, New York.
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Table of results obtained at 60 cm from the focus

Tube of Cu* Tube of No**
Ouantities (40 kV, 20 mA) (42 kV, 22 mA)

N.F.# F.Ni_ N.F,# F.Zr_

(R/min) 436 159 123 13.5

10- HVL (mm AI) 0.055 0.070 0.165 0.445
(mm H20) 0.8 1.0 2.3 5.8

2 °- HVL (mm AI) 0.070 0.070 0.335 0.445
(mm H20) 1.0 1.0 4.3 5.8

30- HVL (mm AI) 0.071 0.070 0.375 0.445
(mm H20) 1.0 1.0 4.8 5.8

Ef. Energy (keV) 8.1 9.0 12.0 17.0

* Philips I-I_ |lffncti0a TubetYPe25293/62.
** Philips l-lay Ilffractim TIbetype 25295/62.
# llitlmet addltietal filter,

Hith filter of nickel.
t__ith filter of zircmiu.

of depth; therefore there is not an appreciable reduction of the
received dose in the sensible layer.

The risk of letal cancer of skin for exposures of the whole
area of the body (1.8 m2) and supposing a death rate of 0.2_ is
2x10 -4 Sv-" (Fry 1990, Shore 1990).

The beam section at the distance wich was placed the worker
is 0.0028 m2. Therefore the maximun death risk of the worker is
7 Sv x 2x10 -4 Sv-" x (0.0028/1.8) = 2x10 -', and the probability
of cancer is 2x10 -_ x (100/0.2) = 1x10 -_ without taking account
that the area mainly exposed isn't exposed a UV radiation. Since
the irradiation was mainly in a skin area not exposed at UV,
considering the relative risk model (Shore 1990), the real risk
would be 2 orders of magnitude smaller.

Considering a risk factor for the skin of NT = 0.01 the
Effective Dose is : 7 Gy x (0.0028/1.8) x 0.01 = lx10 -4 Sv

Since the exposition didn't reach to produce early erythema
no one of the skin areas received a greater dose than 2 Gy, which
is more lower than the threshold dose of 10.5 Gy for the latter
deterministic damages (Hopewell 1990).

4.2 Thyroid

The area uhich comprise the thyroid could have received as
maximun 2 Gy in the skin surface.

The depth of the thyroid is 1 cm. with sufficient approach.
that is why it received a dose of 0.002 Gy estimated in
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accordance with the obtained results, which are showed in the
table.

The risk of fetal thyroid cancer is I0 -_ Gy -_, therefore the
\ risk fox' the worker is 2xlO -_ and the probability of cancer

induction is 2xlO -5 considering a 10% of death.

The Effective Dose would be in this case :
(0.002 Gy x 0.03) + (7 Gy x 0.0028/2 x 0.01) = 1.6x10 -4 Sv

4.3 Lens of the eye

The lens of the eye placed at a depth of 3 mm and more, and
the radiation at which the accident occurred is attenuated 9
times at that depth. So, to reach the threshold dose of 2 GF for
the induction of cataract of eye (Merriam 1957), would be neces-
sary a surface dose sufficient to damage the most external
tissues that haven't occured. Therefore there is no risk of cata-
racts of eye induction.

4.4 Considerations for another conditions of Nork

We must take into account that in the moment of the accident
the equipment was working with 50% of its maximun power and then
the exposition rates measured could reach to double.

The exposition rates with the tube with anode of Mo is
enough smaller than with the Cu (in disappointment with the
expected agreed with the greater atomic number of the anode),
meanwhile penetration of radiation is much higher.

In that case the risk of inmediate effects in skin is
reduced regarding to the risks of latter effects in lens of eye,
thyroid and, in the case in wich the operator affected will be a
woman, the breast glan_.

5. Conclusions

In spite of the worker received a partial and relative high
dose, this one didn't reach the threshold values to produce the
deterministic effects (cataracts of eye, erythema, skin latter
damages), then there is no possibility of detriment on account of
this causes.

The calculated effective dose is in the order of 1% for the
anual limit for workers occupationaly exposed, that is why the
risk produced because of the accident is very lower.

Owing to the high dose rates produced by these equipments
and the repeated incidents, its security sistems might be better.
lt can be taken some suggestions given by Masse et al. 1990, at
which we can add as complementary independent measure of the
intrinsec security of the equipment, the use of an individual
monitor with alarm which might respond at the presence of the
scattered radiation.

could produce accidentally dose-rates over than 8 Gy/min at the
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thorax and eventually the face, and greater rates at the
extremities. In that case it would be expected burns of 3n_
degree and exceed the threshold for the production of cataracts
(2 Gy), as well as a significative increase in thyroidal and skin
cancer risk specially in areas exposed to UV radiation.

Ackn_ledgmts.-_ thanksAlvaroLuongoforbisexpertledi_l _sistaceand_carGon_lezfort_ _lp
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Introduction

The atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons since 1945 caused

significant increase in the concentration of atmospheric
_4C(3). Since 1963, when the test ban treaty took effect, the 14C

concentration in our air supplYl_as been decreasing gradually(l,

3, 5, 6, Ii, 12, and 14). The C eoncentrati_ in human tissue

reached its maximum aroundl_966-1967(6)._ The C concentration

in plants that a_imilate C directly by photosynthesis reflects
the atmospheric C concentratlon. Carbon-14 is then transferred
into the human body through the food-chain.

It is presumed based on animal experiments, that the

collagen of human teeth is metabolically inert after its

formation(4)14 This implies that the collagen ofl_aCh tooth
retains the C concentration that reflects the C concentration

in the blood at the time]_hen the collagen metabolism ceased.
The distribution of the C concentration in the collagen of

teeth from subjects of various ages would follow a pattern

similar to that shown by soft tissues. We clearly showed that
the C concentration in teeth reached the prominently high peak

around 1967-1968 in the provious paper(9). In this paper we

elucidate presents the relationship b_ween the number of nuclear
weapon tests and the distribution of C concentration in teeth.

Materials and methods

Materials

Sixty one out of 298 teeth extracted for dental therapy from

July 1987 to February 1991 from 279 patients who were residents

of Aichi Prefecture, Japan, were used in this study. All teeth

were permanent ones except for one baby tooth from a child born
in 1981. Extraneous substances like amalgam were removed. The

teeth, weighing from 410 to 2,300 mg, were carefully freed of

adhering soft tissue by scraping and washing in water with a

sonicator. The surface of the tooth was further cleaned by

immersing it in 6N HCf for 2 h. The tooth collagen was extracted

by decalcification of the tooth in 3N HCl. lt was then dried at

50 C and converted to amorphous carbon in a vacuum line by
heating at from 140 to 400 C for 30 h.

Measurements

14
The C concentration was measured by a Tandetron

accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS)(7) at the Radioisotope

Center, Nagoya University. Specimens for AMS analysis were

prepared by mixing 3-16 mg of the amorphous carbon with 27-140 mg

of silver powder and then pressing the mixture into a pellet of 3

mm in diameter as a target for AMS.

14

The numbers of C atoms of' specimens and standard samples
were directly counted for 150-200 min using the AMS, The C

The measured concentration C, C excess per rail _la_ve to
the standard, was calculated by using the ratios of -C: C of

the standard sample and unknown samplel4
The corrected concentration of C per mil as compared to



t
}_ standard sample was obtained by correcting t_ measured value

-C for the isot_icl_ractionation per rail of C by using

_verage value in C/- C rati_ r'elative to the P.D.B. Chicago
[,[mestone Standard(2). The C concentration in the 22 collagen

samples of birth years from 1927 to 1981 were also measured,

Root completion

The ages of crown completion, eruption, and root completion

of each tooth are different throughout the dentition development
period. Table I shows the root completion age and its median

va]ue for various teeth(t0), Although the root c_ompletion ages

differ slightly between the upper and lower jaws(10), the cited

values for both jaws, with the exception of the third molar,
coincided with the median age within one year. We assumed that

collagen formation of each tooth was complete at the median of

the age of root completion.

Results and Discussion

14
Fig. i shows the C concentration plotted against the

root completion year, calculated by adding the median of the root

_:omp[etion age, as shown in Table 1, to the birth year. The

concentration increased in 1951, peaked around 1966 and 1977, and
then linearly decreased. The curve was drawn in a way to outline

the upperlimit of the data points. ]'he concentration formed two

major peaks, but was distributed dispersively under the curve. The

average root completion year largely differs from each dention

ranging from 9.5 to 21.5 as shown in Table i. It was possible

that this difference of root completion year dispersed and
broadend the distribution.

In order to figure out the potential feature, the

distribution was analyzed in detaile by sep_{ating the third
molar from other teeth. Fig. 2 shows the _-C distribution of

the third molar of 29 out of 61 samples. Two peaks around 1966
and 1977 were more clearly observed than that in Fig,l, The
first peak was lower than the second peak.

14
Fig. 3 shows the C distribution of other teeth.

Apparent two peaks around 1961 and 1967 were observed as well,
t, hough the distribution was rather dispersive. The peak year
obviously differed from that of the third molar. The second

peak year coincided with the first peak year of the third molar.

Two peaks were observed in both the third molar and

other te_th. The shape of peaks of the third molar was broader
than that of other teeth. These two peaks correspond to the
peaks of the number of nuclear weapon tests in 1958 and 1962.
The first peak year and the second peak year of other teeth
fail be}lind by 3 to ,| years those peaks of the third molar,
respectively. The root completion year of the third molar takes

a longer time of 18-25 years(4). The longer root ¢_ompletion year

,_nused the further' retardation of the I_,_ak years oF the Lhird
molar from other teeth. Althogh the C concentration in

soft tissues, blood, lung tissue, hair and so or,, peaked around
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1966^1967, clear two peaks were not observed, Only a s_ll
shoulder around 1960 was observed(6), In contrast the C
concentration in tooth showed

clear two peaks. This difference isl_xplained by the fact that
teeth collagen retains for llfe the -C deposited during the

growth period, because teeth collag_ is metabolicaly inactive after the
root completion. Conclusively the C concentration in human

teeth collagen makes clear two peaks corresponding to the number
of the nuclear weapon tests.
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Fig. 1. Relation of C concentration in human tooth collagen to
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Abstract

The' radiation environmental el'Zect _itioipated froln Moscow
Kaon Factory (the sy_'iohrotronwith 4.5 Gev proton energy and '125
_A average cLmrent being designed now) have been evaluated by
estimatii_g e_octive dose ,_quivalents would be r'ece._ved by the
public _rom .radiation <-J_'<_,..,._-'.u_,e'attributabl,=.t,J the _nstallation.
Dose rate conversion factors of ali rad._onuclides produced from
air by high energy nucleons _°Lavebeen calculated ['or inhalation,
ingest ion with food and watei' _nd _:_ternal exposure from
immersion in radioactive cloud and from radioactivity deposited
on soil• Radioactivity emission rate and composition o_ released
inixtttreat different designs and modes of operating Moscow Kaon
Factory have been considered. The contribution of various
radionuclides to ti_e public exposure varies in wide range: the
contribution of the short-lived radioactive gases C-11, N-19,
0-14, 0-15 - _rom 4Z to 98Z; the contribution of Ar-41 - from 2%
to 60_ and the contribution of other radionuclides Be-.7, Na-22,
Na-24, AI-28, P-92, S-37, CI-38, CI-39 - etc. from 4Z to 8OZ.

lt is sho_m that the public exposure attributable to Moscow
Kaon Factory may be diminished to the value less then 40 _Sv/a.

To evaluate the radiation environmental ef.._ectof. releasing
long-lived radionuclides Be-10, C-14, AI-26, Si-32, CI-96, At-99
ti_e ratios o_ their emission rates f.rom the Kaon Factory to
corresponding production rates in the atmosphere due to cosmic
rays have been evaluated, lt was shown that the ratios do not
exceed O.O1_.

INTRODUCTION

In the recent years there have been built a number of
medium- and high-energy proton accelerators with beam power up to
I _16and, consequently, witi_ the total induced activity around

IO Bq • The high-cta_rent proton accelerators ,_ the next

eneration will have beam power lvof the order oi' 'lO MW and total
nduced activity as high as 10" Bq. Though most of the induced

activity is produced in the hotrod state, the above l'igm_resare
high enough to impel one to make a thorougl_ analysis of the
in1'luence these ._aci].itiesmay have on the environment.

In this paper we examine one of. the main reasons for the
exposure of population to radiation associated with the opera<ion
oZ high-current proton acce].erators - emission o_[ radionuclides

produced by air activation, and Inak_ some estimates l'or the
Moscow Kaon Factory now being plam_ed ) (this will be a 45 GeV

'' These estimates may apparently be used l'or c,thel_ similar
_acilities, such as Japanese Hadron Project /I/ and the Canadian
;£AON £acillty /2/.
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where E is the proton energy in GeV's and sj are the beam losses

in the jth element of the facility in mA's. j runs through three
values corresponding to beam dumps ij TM b), targets (j- t)and
other sources of proton losses (j = u) that have no special
shielding to reduce air activation. As one can see from
expression (5), the total pathlength of hadrons in air per unit
time caused by same beam losses becomes more than an order of
magnitude greater as one goes from the beam stop to the target
and from the target to the "unshielded" sources of beam losses.
This is due to our considering the beam dump as element
consisting of a central part (with the size of several free
pathlengths which a nucleon travels before an inelastic
interaction) that contains no air but lowers the hadron flux, and
ct the surrounding external shielding with slits, channel, etc;
to our considering the target pile as a homogeneous "porous"
shield half the volume of which is air; and to our considering
the "unshielded" sources of losses as a tunnel where all the
secondary particles coming from beam losses (distributed losses,
losses in the splitters, in the turning magnets, etc.) travel
through air untl! reaching the tunnel walls. The energy
dependence in formula (5) describes the number of stars in a
half-infinite iron block bombarded by protons with energy E
(E > 0.2 GeV) /8/.

In the Table 2 the values of the emission rate W calculated
according to formulae (I) - (5) are compared with the
experimental data obtained at working facilities.

The composition of the emitted radioactivity substantially

depends upon the values of ta and tc (in agreement with formula
(3)) and, also, on the composition of inner layers of the shield
surrounding the activation zone, which effects the flux of
thermal neutrons, For instance, at t ->0 and t = 0 the

_ o 15,4 I_N 11 a c
_dionucli_e_ u_1 - , and C make up 89% of the emission rate,
_0 makes up 6Z, _0Ar Im2_es _ no _re than_, and ali the rest
(these are mainly _ CI, Al, S, Na, and " P) total to 2%. If

ta= 10 hours, tc= I hour and the shield is concrete and contains
no materials with large thermal neutron absorption cross-sections
<according to ref./14/, in this case the flux ,0f thermal neutrons
can be 6-7 times higher than the flux 9Z neutron_ with energies
above 20 MEV), the radionuclide_1"OO, _N, and C make up for
12% of %he r_&ease._ activit_ Ar for 87Z, and all the rest
(mainly rbe, _°CI, _'Si, and L°F) make up no more than I%. If, on
the other hand, the shield o_ boronized concrete with 0.155 in
weight of boron (in this case the thermal neutron _lux is 1.5

times smaller than the tlux1_f _gN h ener_ neutrons), the
contribution of radionuclides O, f+an_IArC to the emitted±_adioactivity is 56_, the contribution o is 40%, and the
cont_ribution ot the rest is 4%.

_ALCULAT!ON OF THZ ACTIVITY TP_NSPORT IN THE ATMOSPHERE

where the near-ground ,)oncentration is maxim_n were found
according to the formulae /15/
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Wi -;ti,_.
qi = - e , (6)

K

H2 3w_ AT

K : , (7)
A_,_(p/po)

where K is the dilution coefficient tor gaseous substances and
fine dispersed sprays released from the e:duaust stack; i is them

distance from the latter to the point ,>[ maximtun near-ground
concentration; <v>. is the average wind spe_d; H is the ,_,t_'_._ of
the exhaust stack; w is the voltnne o1' the gas-air mixture emitted
from thestack per unit time; AT is the temperature difference
between the released mixture and the environment; A is the
atmosphere stratification coefficient; _ is the coefficient that
makes allowance _or the influence the wind speed and the
conditions under which the gas-air mixture was released from the
outlet ct the stack have on the mixture dilution; (_ is the time

averaging coefficient; and P\Po is the shape parameter of the

wind rose. For meteorological conditions typical oi" the area

where the Moscow Kaon Factory should be built _='I,/I?,,p/po=2,
A=O.12sec2/3(C°) I/9, and .<v>=3.3 m/sec), H =6Om, stack outlet
diameter d=3m, and AT=15C 'j. As one can see from formula (6), the

average annual concentrations of radionuclides qi fall off quite

rapidly with increase of _ at Wi = const. This makes it desirable

to choose _0 as high as _c-ooible_.to minimize the near-ground
concentrations of radionuclides and, accordingly, the possible
exposure doses for the population. However, for technological
reasons, it is apparently difficult to make the emission rate w
greater than 50-70 mO/sec with the stac.k di_eter around 3 m. In
the _ollowimg calculations we take _0= 60 m_/sec.

CALCULATION OF THE EXPOSURE DOSES FOR POPLrLATION
The expected e_fect of radionuclide emission produced by air

activation with operation of the kaon factory was estimated by
calculating the effective dose equivalent the population living
in that area may receive (taking the weighting factor of the
stochustic risk for skin to be 0.01 and using its standard values
for other organs /16/). The annual effective dose equivalent was
calculated with account of three main exposure pathways:
inhalation, ingestion, and external exposure, lt was assumed that
the object was constantly (24 hours a day :-_ud365 days a year)
_der the radiation conditions one has at the point where the
near-ground concentration is maximt_n and consumes food and water
from an area with the same radioactive contamination.

The values o_ the dose rate convert,on factors (DCF) used in
the calculations are presented in Table 3. When calculating the
DCF for

limits on intake for the most dangerous i_alation class take_
f_om re_. /'16/ and. tb.e aranual volume of the inhaled air 7.3 10 0

nj/year /17/. Exposure doses _rom ingestion were calculated by



interpolating the total accumulation factors KFi (convertion

factors from the level of ground contamination to the rate of
ingestion) /18/ of the chemical analogues of a given nuclide that
have close half-lifes and using the annual limits on intake from
ref. /16/. The external effective dose equivalents coused by
gamma rays from radioactive cloud were _al_ulated on the base of
data (taken from ref.,/19/) :on absorbed doses in different organs
of the body immersed in semi-infinite cloud having gamma emmiters
of different energies. The doses of garona rays emmited by
radionuclides deposited on the ground (the deposition rate was
taken to be 0.3 cm/sec) were estimated with the help of the same
data; corrections coused by different source geometry (the

4

planar infinite source _n_tead of semi-infinite space) were
evaluated according to the model of exponential weakening of the
gamma flux with attenuation length equal to the energy transfer
coefficient. The external exposuure doses in the surface layer of
the body produced by beta rays from radioactive cloud were
calculated by the beam equilibrium method ,/20/. The corresponding
doses of beta rays emitted by radionuclides deposited on the
ground were calculated accordir_ to the continuous slowing-down
approximation. In both cases the weakening of absorbed dose
versus the depth of organs inside the body was evaluated
according to empirical formula of Loevinger /21 ,22/.

EXPECTED DOSES DUE TO RADIONUCLIDE EMISSION
The total pathlengths of hadrons in air per Lmit time has

been calculated according to formula (5). lt also shows the
proton energies, the average currents and expected beam losses at
different elements of the Moscow Kaon Factory. The maximum

4-
possible emission rate (at _a->O and tc = G) from all apparatus

of the kaon factory is Wmax = 1.64 1015 Bq/hou_r (i.e. 19_ Bq/(sec

W)), and the corresponding annual effective dose equivalent is

Hma x = 885 _Sv/year (at w = 60 mOsec).
In order to estimate the actual emission rate and the a_mual

dose one should specify the parameters of the ventilation system
working in the activated volumes. Here we are faced with two

conflicting requirements. On the one hand, the air exchange ratewith, should be as low as possible sincein activation zones, ta
increase of t both the emission rate W and the correspondinga

dose H become smaller. _ ....,_ o _,_e _,__ of _a

in the experimental halls where the main sources of air
activation - dumps and targets - are located leads to the
increase of penetration __f activ_ted air from the activation
_,ones to places occupied by perso_meL and experimental setups,
which may result in _ _:ve_'dose for the i':,rmerand in worsening
_:}fbackground conditions in the latter. The practice of operation

'-'_',,"'o that in ,order to avoid thiso= high-cuu_rent accelerators _,__,_
the air in the areas around the dumps and targets should be
changed several times an _u}tur..In the followi_g calculations we
+ake t = 0 2 hour (the .....han<u rate _ times an hour). In

this case the .o_.-_ _._ _c.o _. t_d 's'iem_,_<, _te _=_o___a , th d_mps and targets
_.87 10"_ %q'h,_u_r',and the ,',;,rresp<_ndin_dose will- will be Wb+t :
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Hb L_ u,Jse for the population cannotbe +t : 447 ZSv/year. "_,,'latter '_

_ulte an efficient way of lowering thebe considered acceptable. '' '
emission rate and the dose at relatively small exposLme times ta
is to let the activated ai±_'cool before it is released into the

atmosphere. Since the volume of activated air near the targets
and beam dumps is relatively small, it is no problem to create
special reservoirs for preserving activated air within a period
of time of the order of one hour. For such a cooling time, the
emission rate from dm_s and targets and the corresponding dose

will be Wb+t = 5.16 I0"- Bq/hour and Hb+t = 86.4 bSv/year.
Since for considered values of t and t the dominant

a o

contribution to the emission rate and the dose comes from 41Ar
(see Table 4), by making irkner layers of the shielding around

beam dumps and targets of boronized c@_ucrete one is able to lower
- o _ = _4.3these quantities to Wb+ t - _.o_ 10 Bq/hour and Hb+ t

_Sv/year.
The air exchange rate in tl_e beam transport channels and in

the tunnels of the booster and of the main ring can be much lower
since all these objects a_'e plumed to be located underground.
Assuming that for them ta = 10 horns, as it was in the Canadian

KAON project /23/, and te- O, one obtain _'the emission rate Wu =

2.)5 IO10 Bq/hotur and _ = _.4 _Sv/year,.

Thus, it is possible, without imposing very strict
requirements on how closely packed the shielding pile around the
beam dumps and targets is, to get sufficiently low emission rate
for radionuclides and annual effective dose equivalent due to air
activation in a working kaon factory"

W = Wb+t + Wu = 2.6 1011Bq/hot_r and H = Hb+t + Hu= 38 ILSv/year

In conclusion, let us estimate the effect of a ;(aon factory
on the global contamination of the atmosphere by long-lived (with
a half-life of hundreds of years_nd morn'e)_dionmmlidemm As one/ _l_ /_ -0 .3K 0 .3
_n see from Table I, tl_ese ate -Be, O, Al, oi, '_01, and
_Ar. As a criterion for estimating this influence, one can
apparently take the ratio of the rate with which the_oP,nuclides
are released into the atmosphere from the working kaon factory to
the rate of their formation in the atmosphere b,y cosmic rays.

Using for the latter rate the data presented in ref./24/, _e findthat for the nuclides listed above this ratio is under 10 .

CONCLUSION

The analysis performed shows it is quite possible to create
a kaon factory whose operation '_'ouldresult in the emission of

radionuclides in the atmosphere_lassociated with air activation
with a rate no greater than 5 10" Bq/hour and an ar_nual exposure
dose for population below 40 _Sv/year. This level is by far
within any modern limits, both national and international, and
amounts to be about 5% of the exposure level from the natural
back_,round._
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Table I •Radionuclides that can be produced in air at accelerators

Cross-section, mb

Rindi Experiment SPALL.05 SPALLI. value
/3,4/ -O. 6 GeV -45 GeV used

3O - - - 30
30 - - - 30
5 7(0.03-0.5 GeV) 7.4 10.2 7

10 10(0.015-0.5 GeV) 9.3 10.2 10
0.6 - 0.32 6.5 3
- - 0•64 I .5 I

- - O. 79 "1.5 1
- - 0 25 '_"• . • , .)

5 11 (0.155 {3eV ),12 (5.7 OeV ) I{:}•5 9.4 "II
10 15 (O.O15-O.5 GeV) 13.2 9.4 15
0.7 - 0.2 3.5 2

I,_0 _ _ 4.4 5.4 5

13N 1640* 1750' I - - 175010 21 (O.O5GeV), 4.5 (O.155GEV) 4.4 .3.8 9
10 8.2 (14.9MEV), 14(0. 1550eV) - - 10

8•3(0.155 Oer)

IaO O.8 - 0.05 O. 53 0.81 0 0 9(0 15%GEV) '11(5 7 GeV) 2 3 o ,-,

150 O. 06 - 0.02 O. 3 O. 1640 4o(0.O2-0.155 aeV) - - 40
33(5.7 aeV)

- - 0.1 1 I.2 0.7
- - 0.14 I.2 0.7
6 - 0.59 1.1 6

10 - O. 87 3.2 10
7 - 2.0 5.3 7
- - 0.89 2.9 1.9

0.12 - 0.10 0.53 0.3
2.5 - 1 .6 3.6 2.5
0.4 - 0•45 I.4 0.9
- - I .I 2.9 2

13 - 5.2 7.8 1.3
4 - 3.4 5.5 4
6 - 5.8 6.7 6
- - oo 13 _ .3

4.4 - I .3 2.4 4.41
25 - 1.3. 1{2}.7' 25

9 - 12.6 9.9 11
23 - 22 9 '1'1 6 -'"

- 15(14.9 t_eV),i,1(20.5 MeV) 1.4 1.4 20
_ - r,,_,.13 0 .-.'>6 O. 2

0.6 - I .3 I .7 I .5
- - .34.4 15 24
.... 23.{3 7.6 15
- 4.6(14.75 MeV) 5.2 2._ 4
- 15.7 (14.5 MeV) -- - 10
- - 14.6 6.2 10
- - 126.5 '17.7 72

660" 660" ) .... 660'

• )This is the cross-section o_ production by thermal neutrons.
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Table 2. Airborn radioactivity emission rate (ARER) per unit
bemn power at existing installations, Bq/(s W)

The total ARER at LAMPF (proton energy 0.8 GeV)

measured during estimated with eqs. (I)-(5)

1985-1987 /9-11/ (t a=O'2h' t =Oo,S {S _S _-0.7:0.9:0.015)
560-760 580

The ARZR at FNAL from beam stop and target areas
( proton energy 800 GeV , t = 15 rain )

O

measured estimated with eqs.(1)-(5)

a=O. :_ "_ = I:O'0; 0"I"0)/ 12 / (t 2 h, sb ,_t.._u . .
10-82 6._, 90

The total ARF_ at CERN Synchrocyclotron
( proton energy 0.6 GeV , t = 40-50 min )

measured estimated with eqs. (I)-(5)

/ I_ / (t =I h , 8b:St:8 = 0:0:1 )a Li

550 440

The ARF_ at CERN super proton Synchrotron from the SPS ring
tunnel ( average proton energy 300 GeV , t = 40-50 min )

O

measured estimated with eqs.(1)-(5)

/ I__/ (ta=1h, sb:st.'su= o'o'I.. )
430 2_10

Table 4. Emission rate and annual @ffective _se equivalent
caloulatedat t =0.2 _ t =I h _o=60 m_/s, w= 10 cm/s for tena ' C '

radionuclides giving the greatest dose contributions

Radio- Half- Emission rate, Annual dose,
nuclide life Bq/h _Sv/yr

Ar* } I .8_h 2.98 E+IO 5.49
Ar**) 1.83h 2.98 E+ 9 5.49 E-I
O 20.58m 1.65 E+IO 1.67
P 14.29d 1.25 E +6 3.15 E-I
N 9.97m 2.31 E +9 1.95 E-I
Na 2.6 a 7.56 E +3 1.64 E-I
Be 53. d 2.69 E +7 1.51 E-I
_S 87.44d 5.74 E +8 8.44 E-2
Na 15. h 1.75 E +8 _.81 E-2
Ol 57.21m 1.25 E +8 2.46 E-2
P 25.4 d _.11 E +5 2.42 E-2
Sum*) 4.89 E+IO 8.18
Sum_* ) ,_,_.21 E+IO ).24

*)Thermal neutron flux 7 times higher than that of high energy
neutrons.

_ _' ........ _ ..... _............ " ..... _'- _ energy.z.l_uz-m_z _lu_l-u_, flux I .5 t i,_u_ l,._u_- _c_ _Lat of h'-'-

':!_ neutrons. 160



Table 3. Dose rate oonversion faotor, (_Sv/yr)/(Bq/m _)

Path- External exposure
way Inha- Inges-

Radio- lation immersion in cloud from the ground tzon
ntzo-
lide gamma beta gamma beta

I 2 _ 4 5 6 7

0.21 - 4.25E-6 - - 0.532
0.521 0.0716 - 26.6 - 50.6
730. - 9.57E-4 - 5.57 1.83E+4
1.82E-2 1.48 5.36E-3 0.150 1.40E-3 -
4.06 - 4.46E-5 - -° 159

- I .48 5.96E-3 7.32E-2 I .64E-3 -
- 4.49 "I.81E-2 2.27E-2 7.73E-4 -
- I .48 I.6OE-2 I .50E-2 I .15E-3 -
- I .48 1.6"IE-2 7.9OE-3 6.19E-3 -

O.122 I.48 'I.15E-3 0.807 6.IOE-4 -
18.2 3.08 7 .43E-4 I.31E+4 0.989 2.70E+5
I.82 5.60 8.59E-3 20.2 0.244 39,2

- 0.598 'I.49E-I 2.77E-3 4.32E-3 -
- 0.783 2.11E-2 I.31E-2 2.58E-3 -
- I .20 I .51E-2 5.48E-2 5.04E-3 -

7.30 4.26 6.68E-2 23,5 2.74 23.6
122. 3,62 5.22E-3 4.24E+4 3.54E+2 I•64E+5
- 2.39 6.64E-2 2.26E-2 4.89E-3 -
- 1 88 4.02E-2 5,52E-2 9.13E-3 -

0.365 - I.01E-2 - 5.14E-2 -
1820. - I.50E-2 - I .35E+3 7.18E+3

0.0283 I .48 9.87E-2 I.84E-2 7.8OE-3 -
36.5 - I .49E-2 - 10.6 3.21E+3
3.65 - I .12E-4 - - I000.
4.58 - 5.22E-5 - - 5.76E+3

- 3.99 3.10E-2 7.35E-2 4.66E-3 -
- 4.11 0.221 2.87 0.969 -
- 3.41 0.148 0.481 I .31E-I -

40.6 - I•54E-3 - 28.1 9,93E+3
0.182 I .98 0.214 0.303 0.205 -
0.182 2.00 I .83E-2 0.501 3.64E-2 -

- 5.20 0.199 2.64E-2 6.77E-5 -
- 5.09E-7 - I.31E-3 - -
- - 9.12E-4 - 6.02 -
- I .77 5.66E-3 0.879 I.67E-2 -
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INTRODUCTION

Activation products from sodium in blood (24Na) and from sulfur in hair

(32p) are good natural dosimeters for determining neutron dose from criticality

accidents. Both can be detected after moderate exposures to neutron fields, and

their response characteristics to fast and thermal neutrons provide some

information on the energy distribution of the irradiating spectrum. The

activation cross section for sodium is significant for all neutron energies,

whereas sulfur has a high energy threshold.

Data that illustrate the variation of 24Na activity with dose were obtained

from: i) a bare 2S2Cf fission spectrum, 2) a DO moderated 252Cf fission spectrum,

3) a polyethylene moderated _2Cf spectrum, _ and 4) a PuBe neutron spectrum.

Samples of hair were irradiated in bare 252Cf and D20 moderated neutron fields,
and they were counted with a liquid scintillation counter. These standard

sources are traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology

(NIST) and are located in the Radiation Calibration Facility (RADCAL) at Oak

Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). Experience to date indicates that doses down

to about 6 rads, from neutrons above 2.5 MeV, can be determined from the

activation of 32p and that doses down to about 5 rads can be easily identified

from the activation of 23Na with 95% statistical confidence.

The availability of the 32p measurement provides direct information on the

relative magnitudes of high energy and low energy neutrons in the irradiating

spectrum when the 24Na measurement is available; thus, it provides an indicator

for selecting one of many compiled spectra for which activity and dose ratios of

32p to 24Na have been tabulated. The spectrum which provides the best

correspondence between measured and calculated parameters can then be used to

estimate the dose. This spectrum also can be used as an initial estimate in one

of several standard spectrum adjustment codes I'2 that obtain the best estimate

for the adjusted spectrum given dosimetry data and an estimated spectrum.

This paper reports on a study to validate methods for measuring the

activity of 24Na and _P found in blood and hair following a criticality accident

and on methods for determining the absorbed dose from these measurements.

DETERMINATION OF NA-24 ACTIVITY IN BLOOD

Sodium chloride is contained in human blood at concentrations of

approximately 0.8 gm/100 ml 3, and the sodium in blood is readily activated by

neutrons of all energies. It has a fifteen hour half life and emits photons of

1.369 Mev and 2.754 MeV. Activity of the sample can be obtained by determining

the net counts associated with the 1.369 MeV photon by using a high resolution

gamma spectroscopy system. Interference with this measurement can occur from the
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1.6 MeV photon of 3_Ci (which has a 33 minute half life) if the counting system

has poor energy resolution and if the time of counting is not delayed for about
three hours.

Several liquid samples of 20 ml saline solution were prepared with salt

concentrations typical of those found in human blood, and they were irradiated

by calibrated 25_Cf sources at the RADCAL facility at ORNL. Results from these

experiments are listed in Table i. These measurements all utilized sample

volumes of 20 ml with end-cap counting on a 17% relative efficiency N-type HPGe

detector and with counting times of 30 to 90 minutes. The Lower Limit of

Detection (LLD) with a counting time of 30 minutes is about five fads. Exposures

of less than one rad could be easily measured with low background well detectors

or by increasing the sample volume and improving the sample geometry.

DETERMINATION OF P-32 ACTIVITY IN HAIR

Sulfur occurs in human hair at a concentration of approximately 45 mg/gm

hair, and it has a threshold cross section for fast neutron activation that

begins at approximately 2.5 MeV. Thus, it can provide a direct measurement of

the high-energy component of an accident neutron spectrum if one can accurately

determine the induced 32p activity. Although the expected induced activity is

low, it is a pure beta emitter and can be counted with very high efficiency using

a liquid scintillation counter.

Because the ]2p maximum beta energy of 1.7 MeV is relatively high, an

experiment was performed to evaluate direct counting of the Cerenkov radiation.

The efficiency was too low, and the Cerenkov counting approach was dropped in

favor of liquid scintillation counting. This requires, however, that samples of
hair first be dissolved or ashed.

lt was found that up to 0.5 gm of hair can be dissolved by the following

procedure:

i) Place the sample of hair into a small flask,

2) Add tissue solubilizer (14000 Nl/gm hair),

3) Add hydrogen peroxide (7000 Nl/gm hair),

4) Add DTT (Dithiothreitol) (0.12g/_m hair),
5) Heat for about 4 hours at 50--60 C, and

6) Add 20 ml cocktail of Packard INSTA-GEL XF.

There are several concerns associated with this procedure that required
evaluation:

i) Will the sample be highly quenched,

2) Will the chemicals used for dissolving the hair interfere with the

scintillation counting mechanism, and

3) Will the method be able to detect low levels of activity.

The effect of quenching as a function of the amount of hair dissolved was

studied by spiking dissolved unirradiated hair samples. Significant quenching

does not occur until more than 0.5 gm of hair is dissolved, and very little

quenching occurs below 0.3 gm hair when combined with 20 ml of cocktail.

Two discriminator window settings were used to count the samples. One
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TABLE I. Data From Neutron Irradiation of Saline Solutions

at the RADCAL at Oak Ridge National Laboratory

, , , ,,, r T

Sample Neutron Dose Measured Standard

ID Sourae (fads) Aativity Deviation

(_Ci/ml)

lA CF-252 190 6.84E-4 2 .67E-5

2A Cf-252 30 1.24E-4 9.99E-6

3A Cf-252 43 i. 29E-4 1 .56E-5

4A Cf-252 247 8.79E-4 3.40E-5

IB Cf-252 642 2 .31E-3 2 .30E-6

2B Cf-252 359 i. 45E--3 1 .99E-6

3B Cf-252 175 6.36E-4 2 .IOE-6

4B Cf-252 36 1 .36E-4 i. 90E-6

lc Cf-252 251 9.17E-4 7 .35E-5

2C PuBe 25.87 i. 82E-4 2.61E-5

3C Poly 6.3 7.32E-4 4.76E-5
Cf-252

4C D20 21.55 4.39E-3 2 .46E-4
Cf-252

5C D O 25.1 4.55E-3 1.83E-4
2

Cf-252

6C D O 14.8 2.55E-3 7.05E-52
Cf-252

TABLE 2. Data From the Irradiation of Hair Samples

at the RADCAL at Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Sample Neutron Sample Dose(rads) Measured Measured

ID Source Weight(gm) (E>2.5Mev) Activity Dose(rads)

(DPM/g)

A1 Cf-252 0.174 70.65 127 134
,

A2 Cf-252 0.166 135.9 243 339

A3 Cf-252 0.176 251.1 450 541
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ranged from 5 KeV to 1700 KeV and the other ranged from BO KeV to 1700 KeV. Some

instabilities were noted in the 5 KeV to 1700 KeV range (Channel A), but none

were observed in the 50 KeV to 1700 KeV range (Channel B). Thus, measured

activities for only Channel B are reported, lt is concluded that either the

transfer of energy to the scintillator (or possible interference with the wave

length shifter) accounts for this instability. This point is supported by the

observation that when we used another type of cocktail, SXI2-500 from the Fisher

Scientific Company, the counts in the 5 KeV to 1700 KeV range were more stable

than those associated with the first cocktail. Results from these experiments are
listed in Table 2.

Several samples of unirradiated and irradiated hair were ashed in a Muffle

furnace at temperatures that ranged from 600 °C to i000 °C. Excessive amounts

of char developed below 700 °C and mush of the sample volatilized at i000 °C.

A visual inspection of the residual ash associated with an experiment performed

at a temperature of approximately 800 oC indicated that no char was produced and

that an appreciable amount of ash remained in the crucible.

The sample ashed at I000 °C had notable less activity per gram of hair than

obtained by the direct dissolution method. However, the specific activity per

gram of hair associated with the ash from the 800 °C experiment was within 10%

of the value determined by direct dissolution.

DETERMINATION OF NEUTRON DOSE

The determination of the dose from the activation of 23Na and 32S involves the

following general stepsz

i) Measuring specific activity of 24Na and 32p in blood and hair,

2) Estimating the neutron fluence spectrum from collected information,

3) Determining neutron fluence by adjusting an estimated or calculated

fluence spectrum with the dosimetry data, and

4) Calculating the effective dose by integrating the neutron fluence

spectrum against the fluence-to-dose conversion factor.

In order to accurately assess the effective dose, it is essential to have

a good estimate of the neutron spectrum. Circumstances surrounding a criticality

accident (such as location of the individual, composition and geometry of

materials in area, and spectrum of the source) would generally be sufficient for

experts with computational experience to provide this estimate. Neutron

transport calculations would provide better information and a combination of

activity measurements and calculations would permit an even better determination

of the spectrum through the use of standard spectrum adjustment methods I'2.

Moderation of neutrons by the body and by materials between the source and

the individual will influence the spectrum and impact the induced activity for

a given total fluence. Thus, the measurement of the 24Na activity should be

supplemented with additional dosimetry data (such as induced 32p activity and

thermoluminiscent dosimeter responses) and with accurate spectral information to
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determine the dose. Calculations that obtain the spectrum associated with the

deep dose relative to the incident spectrum are probably needed for an accurate

determination of the spectrum that activates the 2INc.

If only the _4Na or the 3_p measurement is available, the shape of the

spectrum must be specified for determination of the dose. However, the fluence

is easily calculated by scaling a normalized fluence spectrum to the measured

activity or by rationing to a measurement in a reference spectrum. The scaling

parameter can be calculated from th e decay corrected measured activity (Am) by
the equation,

Am = _ f _ (E) Na(E) dE (i)
0

where

Am = the measured activity,

¢(E) = the normalized fluence spectrum,

a(E) = the microscopic cross section of 2]Na or 32B,

N = the number density of _3Na or 32S in the sample, and

= the scaling parameter.

Given the fluence, the dose can be directly calculated by,

D = f R(E) a _ (E) dE (9)
0

4
where R(E) is the fluence-to-dose conversion factor and is tabulated in ICRP-21

for fourteen energy points•

The effective dose associated with the accident (Dc) may be calculated from
the equation,

D A = a A R A (3)

where Ra is the fluence spectrum weighted fluence-to-dose conversion factor, and

nA is the scaling parameter associated with the accident spectrum and activity

measurement Likewise for a reference fluence spectrum, such as 252Cf•

D_ = aRR_ (4)
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The induced activities for the accident and reference spectra are given by

AA = 7Ao,__A (s)

AR = y_ o_aR (6)

where oA and an are fluence spectrum weighted cross sections for the accident and
reference spectra. The y's are conversion factors that depend on units and on

concentrations. Then, since the reference and accident activities are by

definition equal,

where cx is the concentration ratio (of salt or sulfur) in the reference spectrum
to the accident spectrum.

This approach has been evaluated for saline solutions irradiated in a 252Cf

fission spectrum and in a D20 moderated 252Cf spectrum. The samples were taped
onto the face of a rectangular plastic block which provides backscattered

neutrons similar to that expected from a human.

Cross sections 5 and fluence-to-dose conversion factors 4 were spectrum

252--_ --averaged over ur arts D_O moderated _2Cf fission spectra _ This calculation

indicates that, for a g_ven induced activity, the dose from the moderated

spectrum should be a factor of 130 lower than from the bare fission spectrum.

These and other compiled spectra 7 would be more suitable for this particular

calculation if the data provided better resolution in the thermal range, and one

could then place more confidence in the result.

Geometry corrected data indicate that this value is approximately 80 for

the experimental configuration described. This rather large discrepancy may be

due to backscatter not considered by the calculation or to the poor spectral

resolution in the thermal range. The calculated ratio for the fluence-to-dose

conversion factor of 2.7 for the cited spectra also may be notably smaller if the

effect of the plastic block were taken into account.

Bias factors, as described by Ronen _j, could be calculated by neutron

transport calculations to account for neutron moderation from the body. Then

compiled spectra could be directly used with Eq. (7), as modified by an

appropriate bias factor, to determine dose relative to a reference spectrum.

CONCLUSIONS

Procedures for b]oassays of 24Na and 32p have been developed and are

suitable for determining exposure from criticality accidents to as low as

approximately 5 fads with standard gamma spectroscupy and liquid scintillation
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equipment. Induced activities of 24Na associated with much lower exposures could

be identified with a low background well counter. The use of a low background

liquid scintillation counter and ashing larger quantities of hair could

significantly reduce the cited value for 3zp.

Methods for calculating the dose from the activity measurements are

straightforward if the spectrum is specified, and an initial estimate of the

spectrum can be improved if two or more dosimeter responses are available.

Comparisons of experiments and caluclations illustrate that the effect of

backscatter into an external dosimeter is important. In addition, these

measurements indicate that the spectrum used to determine the activation of

sodium should include spectral changes associated with moderation by the body.

In the event of a criticality accident, results from neutron transport

calculations that mock up the accident environment would probably be available

within one or two days. Thusv the initial estimate obtained from direct use of

the bioassay and TLD data could be refined soon after an accident.
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